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FORTUNE LEFT HER BY MAN 
WITH WHOM SHE ELOPED

“WAIT AND SEE” SAYS DR. FRIEDMANN. 1
■ff:

FriedmannU After Struggle of Forty Years, Little Woman is Left a Big 
Legacy in France—She Will Return to Native Land to 
Live in Comfort.

Thirty-Five Herses and Other Stock 
Cremated ifbBarn Fire Early This 
Morning—Loss Will be Very Heavy 
..-Impossible to Check Progress of 
The flames, _ _

she came to America to seek her liv- 
The letter which she has just re* 

ceived from a friend in France in* 
ing.

[Canadian Press Despatch!

NEW YORK, May 17—After forty 
years of struggle to support herself

-Th- -h|=h * h„»., ».
Rousseau has learned that the man ceived from a friend m Ftajicc in* 
with whom she eloped in France forms her that the courts have been 
when she was only 16 years old has looking for her for th? »ast 
died leaving her à fortune of over years since her huiStfcttd -died leaving 
$100000. her about 500*060 francs in money,a

The little gray-haired woman who cross of the legion of honor and cer- 
is now 6. years of age was the only tain sealed papers addressed to her* 
child of Henry Courdant a wealthy The woman had heard duringthe past 
refiner in Lille France, when she fell forty years only vague reports to the 
in love with her father’s coachman effect that her lost husband h»d gone 
Adolph Gruson 18 years old. They ran . to Algiers in the foreign legion and 
away to Brussels to marry but their that he had died fifteen years ago, 
happiness lasted only a few day»? for Supposing him dead ^ married John 
the enraged father succeeded in sep- Rousseau in this country, but he died 
arating -them. The broken-hearted a few months, after the- wedding, 
girl* succeeded later in escaping from Mmç. Rousseau is P'a""'ng° Te* 
her home but she was then unable to turn to France and spend the

husband and in desperation mainder of her days Wye._________
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in the flames, only à few :

,yi s sfroîs tue occurred early this Only the charred carcases of the 
. o ’ park Farm entail- horses were left in the smouldering

ufers ate
' k" ’ m*‘* to„t'r™/°eniihl "fîoitod'ïi.r.mrt. the »»-

reached them.

Ut\ v 
and

V If

1 v ITwenty-seven 
,tt< perished in the fire, only one 

and its colt escaping the N arrow Escape.
Two men. R. Rreiuckner and G. 

Hamilton, who were sleeping' in a 
room adjoining the horse stables, 
found the bedding on lire when they 
heard the alarm, and had to jump 
of the building clad in their night ap
parel to save their lives. Their clothes 

all burned, and’they had to bop 
clothing and- shoes from their

.1,1 mare 
savage 

fifteen
.shed.

flames.
breeding sows also per-

find her
» 1: ■IICourier representative in 

,,any with A. B. Cutcliffe visited the 
s,en.e of the fire this morning and 
,n arriving there found three im

mense buildings, namely the horse were 
stables, sheep and cattle sheds and row

implement shed in a mass of fellow-employees, 
muldering ruins. . I D. J. Orr. manager of the= cattlet and
Mr O Herrold was seated in his| sheep department of the farm, stated 

.nice' talking over the long distance] that as soon as he heard the alarm 
t Courier re-! sound he put on his trousers and

_.,oes and raced for the horse stables, 
but the fire had gained such headway 

the animals was an im-

com-A out
'I

illil

AGAINST NEW Alüie

l

'phone when seen by a
r, and stated that the loss was sh 
great and a serious blow to the 

mpany, coming as it did right in that to rescue 
A spring of the year. Mr. Herrold possibility, 
tated that he was unable to account Like Fireworks.

1 the origin-"df the fire, unless it He stated that while the fertilize, 
was because of defective wiring in was burning the flames shot many fee, 
•hr horse stables. He stated that the in thc a;r. Nearly every implement is 
,'mpany would immediately pur- the place was burned, and these wil.

■ ba-e horses, but in the meantime be replaced at once. The wind was 
v, - Id rent them if possible to do the blowing pretty stiff at that time, and 
• ,r work “If we can hire teams it bad it not subsided m ai. probability
v 1' M-ln us out of the difficulty the whole of the buildings, .along witt- 

V saj,i Mr! Herrold. The man- the dwelling .houses, would have beer.
- V.ed that the buildings were completely destroyed. The employees 

r.fh rlv covered by insurance and noticed this and packed up their 
w .aid he rebuilt in the most modern things and carried them to a place 01 
stvle as soon , as insurance matters safety.
were straightened out. Mr. Herrold Help Appealed For.
fell very much grieved at the sad Ghief Lewis was .-u#ed to give as- 

,1* W II)
NightWatchman’s Story. (Mayor Hartman, who instructed hin 

XV pyne the night watchman was to give whatever assistance he cou t
interviewed and stated that he Chief Lewis was ^y to go to m 

, . , . 1 . n1Qrip a scene with a number ot tne nrenici

knife and laid it on ,the table, 
was just about to commence his 

at when he. looked on* of the wm-; and there
V and saw a blaze in the horse, Mr Herrold would say nothing or 
'des He immediately ran and rang this point, but a thorough mvcstiga- 

alarm bell, but before assistance tion of the fire will be held.
Id arrive the building was a roar-; The farm is owned by one of the 
mass of flames, and jumped in richest corporations in the Dominion 

and bounds from one end to the Dominion Canners Limited and 1, 
other His first thought was foriUsed for the raising of seeds tor dis- 
horses and he ran there to loosen tribution to the growers, 
n from their stalls but in his rush 
vive the alarm left his knife on 
table and had to untie; the beasts

I
The Man Whoni America is Sending to London is Causing 

Lot of Trouble—He Was an Opponent of Organized
Labor.

!• •rter,
try

ajjjSg!
: •

i
! that forced recognitionF' I ^ I partment ...

from the union standpoint was these 
bookbinders, but they are now on 

tion of protest against the nomma- ?trike being forced out as thc policy 
tion of Walter H. Page as United 0f the firm is to replace men with 
State's ambassador to Great Britain, 
was introduced by W Coffey, a mem
ber of the executive of the London 
Trades Council on the strength of a 
Utter written on paper bearing the 
letter head of the Allied Trades 
Council of Greater New York^ and

binders.”
After describing Walter H. Page 

as a member of the firm of Double
day, Page and Company, the letter

[Canadien Press Despatch!

LONDON, May 17.—' The resolu-;—......... ncL.mm Li.v Cerliu physician, whose results of the serum test
watching. They are divided on the question of efficacy of the new toat- 

of Institutions where the Berlin physician held clinics In
The above i»i.

for tbe cure of tuberculosis physicians are 
ment. The général opinion expressed, however, by^officers
the SS tetautiSr agaTnif hoping loTtoo marvel.ous results and at the same time is told not to do-

8pMr- r/.1,', J1 «tbf JrTs ’anUalmost cenaU cure for tuberculosis In cases not too far advanced, the serum treatment 
of nr '-' UMn -mu is «“ present the uu-get of skeptics in the United States. The American public was inclined at 
first to believe that the Berlin physician would check the- ravages of the white plague, and there was some a£je 
criticism of American medical societies, boards of health and the federal medical authorities for restricting the ns* 

of the serum.

tll.c nw '*

boys.” , T
The letter also says that the Inter

national Typographical Union, local 
No. 6. continues the firm on the “un
fair” list, and that the men who had 

secured to take the strikers 
1 " • --J --------- ...

been
laci/WWW

German Empress Arr&tftjff^WTidf?
Proved Preety Royal Wedding

“the organized labor of the • 
Kingdom, to assist us in giving this 

■the widest publicity and also

f- tV-

matter
to file a protest to our government 
on its selection and a protest to your 

government for its acceptance
WAA/WWH- Xt /VWWWWAAAAAAAAAAAAAV

waa/wwaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

[Canadian Press Despatrll]

POTSDAM, May
SSssW miriv”«trn Vicuna yMaf- dvil ce«,^ the ^^hïedt

garet Victoria Margaret of Prussia, royal ouse >e'"S exemp and curtsied or bowed at
only daughter of Prince and Princess operation of the Prussian law le e g of. the tables
Frederick Leopold of Prussia, and Qmrin.g thcpreseuce of offc,13 oft the m a P and the

, r,.d= -JW-» — *"'«■>- ,
Victoria Lw e y ce']ehrated the Rev. Dr. Ernst Dryander, con- This ceremony takes its name from 
Emperor • . n , berc ducted tin; religious rite. 'the ancient custom of the hosts play-
this innrn g . , ; to be A temporary altar had been erec-i ■ cards during the function; but
with the same cerem^a as ,s to be celebrated Jasper Gallery J the name and the tables are
employed at the nuptials ot. lie. new lace for the occasion. y
playmate in Berlin on May -4- wedding breakfast, held af-

The German Empress took charge Atththec”ny, mperor William 
of the bride’s ante-nuptial toilette, ter the '*£*0** fn calling on

;iPSi.“râ ,hc, »<*

«“ “ mirllg”,”! ■ °I A •” rtLw;CLnj,’en Mid, ,M
iïïS SLÏ,„: ! and E„r,„ and ,he.yoaa8

says : , ,
“This concern is bitterly opposed 

The only de
ls on own 

of this man,”to organized _labor.
AAAAAAAAA

The Origin. Brantford Chinamen
With One Exception

The origin of the fire is a mystery 
of incendiarism.are rumors

first acts to show his prog =js’, cut off 
, o ... his queue. There are now very, few 

sixty living in the city of Brantford Uving outside of the Chin-
who has not fallen into line with his £se Republic who still wear one. At 
fellow countrymen in their efforts to one time there was B well known 
break away from many of their time^ character in London, England, who 
honored customs and cut off his wore a queue down tç Bis knees, 
queue. But he is partial to hair. Be- In San Francis» several months 
sides having a queue he adorns his ago many of the young Chinamen 
face with chin whiskers. At one time were so Jealous m their desire to 
no Chinaman would dare go back to have all queues cut oft that.V?îT 
China without his queue, but since the chased theft fellow countrymen in the 
Republic has been formed a short streets. As yet this hastl t happened 
time, ago, the Chinaman as one of the in Brantford.

«'■' 1 1 '*»«#

■wa^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiv

There is yét one Chinaman out of

still preserved. ■
To-tlay's bride and the Princtss 

Victoria Luise are the only young 
unmarried princesses of the Prussian 
royal family; have been the leaders 
at all court and .social festivities for 

the past few years.

Insurance is Heavy.
The insurance was placed through

«. «*,T.
lie ..mt.ed the halters of a couple o adjustment made on Monday The

blckVgaim By thil time'following are the Compames mter- 

so hot, and the smoke ested:
forced to beat a jn^u^Co. of North America.. 6,000 

London, Liverpool & Globe..

• r-ius and 
aim- riviht
su üiivVi 

hasty rt

.............$10,000

Appeal in 
Police Case 

Is Entered

/»kru-,j~ir ~ *»»<^<saaaaa BRANTFORDBOY 
WINS MEDAL

6,000 
6,000 

,<.. 7,00c 
.... 6,000 
.... 5,000 
.... 5,00c 
.... 4,00c

QUEER STATE
OF AFFAIRS

of the farm rushed to
the stockj ^ orkshire

too late—the, British America ...........
i Western ....................... - •

i and tried to get

6IG0EAÏhut they were
• had secured too good a start,

' ...,.re licking up everything m
••f them and the buildings w"*|]Queen C\ ty ' !....
The night watchman managed g ..

' fl“* one old mare and her colt^ ^ ............

Economical...........
Phoenix ...................

honors in■RESIDES taking 
-*-* the qualifying examina
tion for pharmaceutical chem
ists for Ontario, Mr. T. Lloyd 
Dymond of Brantford ,was 
the winner of the Fothering- 
ham Medal in Materia Med- 
ica. Mr. Sterling Crookcr of 
Brantford also passed with 
honors. Many friends in the 
city will congratulate both 
young men.

rnHE disposal of a five- 
month-old infant out of 

a foundling hospital at Ham
ilton to a Brantford blind 
man is the Subject of an in
quiry being made to-day by 
Children’s Aid Inspector Ax- 
ford. About a month ago 
Bruce Saunders, who had 
been living in Hamilton, 1S ( 
said to have brought the in
fant with him to this city, and 
It is now at his mother s 
home, Spring street. Saun, 
ders is blind, and has been in 
the police court on frequent 
dtcasions for being drunk. 
T*he inquirywill be directed 
irtto the circumstances sur
rounding the disposal of the 
infant to a blind man, al
though it was found yester
day that the child* was reced
ing fairly good care from the 
mother of Saunders.

IN ItfW YORKMAKE?2,0OC
.... 3,600
.... 2,000 
.... 2.000

Mr. Godfrey, the lawyer who 
acted for the plaintiff, Gladys 
Meredith in the police trial at 
Simcoe, this morning informed 
friends of the girl in this oty 
that an appeal had been entered 
and would in all probability be 
heard next month. Efforts have 
been already commenced bv those 
interested, to fight the appeal, 
Many promises of additional sub
scriptions have already been re
ceived by them.

kily the sheep were
Ms. Twelve Thousand Civic Em* 

ployees on Plraoe
Todty. X.

—--- 0*1, » *»
[Canadian l*tee* Dwue<eh}

NEW YORK, May 17.—Twelve 
tufned out

Western Canada Violently 
Sympathetic With United 

States.

and others then tried toIt. Pvne 
tVif» ho"s. but it was an utter 

ibility. Fifteen fine breeding sows
$64,600

MKTS WON HE IS SENT W ^VBAAA
[Canadian Press Despatch] •

LONDON, May 17.—“Should war 
break out, the sympathies of Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Western 
Canada would be violently on the 
side of the United States”,. says 
the Pall Mall Gazette to-day, in dis
cussing the Californian alien lan.l 
ownership controversy.

The newspaper considers that it 
would be a grave mistake .to under
estimate the chances of a conflict 
between the United States and J fl

it says: “The Opinion that the 
to war to

thousand city employees 
to-day to give New York an object- 
lesson in municipal government. The 
lesson was a street par^tje six mi es 
long, made up of men and vehicles 
from 19 city departments. The police 
and fire departments in the past have 
paraded annually, but to-day’s proces
sion was the first in which the various
municipal departments united.

The fire department headed the line, 
with 1495 men and 22.pieces of $}!£, 
paratus (all that could be spared with 
safety), three floats and ten trucks, 
and the police brodght up the rear 
72p4 strong, with 35 vehicles. The 
divisions between comprised the other 
municipal workers, many in uniform, 
and all accompanied by the imple
ments and vehicle^ of their work 
There were 560 vehicles hi all and
bands. , .

The route of Hie parade was apt 
Fifth avenue froth Waifcihfeton Square 
to Fifty-ninth street, then Up Broad- 
wav to Eighty-sixth street. In ft ont 
of the public library at Ferty-secon*, 
street was a huge reviewing stand for 
Mayor Gaynor and the city officials 
ant. their guests.

(Continued on Page 6)

ESSE. Of
PARK BAPTISTcrime outside the poli-

Marke, Division Is Won

ary Celebration.

incitement to 
tical sphere.New

Jokers Are Busy.
LONDON, May 17. .

jokers have started taking a hand m 
placing “suffragette bombs’ m dtffer- 

parts of the country. A package 
Bourfte to-day which

— Practical Is Wanted By Church at 
Fredericton, New 

Brunswick..

Away From the Liberals 
—The Figures. JUXlM-i/V I ■ • * ** aaAAAAAAAAAAi

SAAAAAAAT pan
Japanese will never go 
enforce their treaty rights in Cali
fornia is one of .those dangerous gen 
eralities which lead nations „ blind
fold to the brink of the pit.”

The Pall Mall Gazette expresses
several

Mr J Allan Baker, M.P., of the 
J for thc

ent
found at East 
the police handled gingerly and plac
ed in water, was found to contain an 
old alarm clock and two bananas, 
while another found at Gravesend, 
which the police tried to explode 
with revolver shots fired from a dis
tance, contained some clock mechan- 
icism and a handful of stones.

Change in Campaign.
LONDON. May 17.— The militant 

suffragettes this morning made a 
slight change in their arson campaign 
Instead of setting fire to unoccupied 
houses, they destroyed a furnished 
residence at Cambridge. The interior 
woodwork was greatly damaged and 
one pf the university laboratories, ad
joining, also suffered.

[Canadian Press Despatch! British House, is a .guest
NEWMARKET, Eng., May 17 — week-end of Mr. J. E. Baker, 94 

I lie Unionist party won a brilliant vie-1 Nelson St. He is out here as one ot
in the parliamentary election for ^/^^"^"'conduct the details 

the Newmarket division of Cambridge- ^ g repreSentatives with re-
-lure held yesterday and the figure ference to the century of peace be- [Canadian Press Despatch)
for which were announced this morn- tween the two nations. Mr. E. H■ * LONDON, May 17. —It is report
ing as follows: Gilpin, also of Loridon, E.ngland, .s eJj that the foreign office is sending

Denison, Pender, Unionist .5.251 likewise staying with Mr. and Mrs. to-day a forma and detaile£. 
r xt- u 11 r iu 1 . Ann Baker for the extradition of Christaoei
Deo. Nicholls, Liberal .. .. 4,400 «axer.  ------- ------------------ Pankhurst from France.
1 he election was held to fill the By-laws Carried ' The Standard says that Francfe has

scat formerly occupied by the late Sir! SASKATOON, Sask., May 17.— already, refused the request of Great 
Charles Day Rose of Montreal, Can- Money by-laws voted upon Friday Britain for the extradition of Chrts-
ada, a Liberal, who died suddenly on for a municipal hospital and for the label Pankhurst because of there not
April go, after making his first flight1, extension of thfe ",pa street being ^m out
llenadoPn536”Ber " "" aer°PlanC '' paSby ^majorities,° ’ ’ that Miss Pankhurst Is charged with

Suffragette 
Daily News

Eastern papers report that Rev. C. 
W. Rose of the Park Baptist church, 
is likely to receive a call to Fredenc- 
ton, N.B., to the Brunswick St. Bap
tist church. This is one of the largest 
and most representative churches in

,bLTS“'Ro« h..... w. -*>;<
a decision. Brantfordites generally 
would be very sorry to see him leave

.ry
^yyaAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAA

the opinion that there are 
reasons why Japan may be desirou» 
of forcing the issue at the present 
moment. The most obvious of these 

of the Panais the pending opening 
ma canal, while a more r.emote one 
is connected with the condition ot 
her internal politics. Thc article con
tinues: “The point at issue, the, ex^ 
elusion of Asiatics from permanent 
settlement, touches the British Em
pire very nearly.’”

here .
canister • of gunpowder 

found .at Boxmoor 
the Lon-

Another 
and slugs was 
station in Hertfordshire on

Northwestern Railway to i
don and 
day.
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NLY. * v
reseriotioe—the one remedy leer 
rming Irugs. Made from native 
increment 00 the bottle-wmp. 

nodical authorities endorse theee 
lies for ailments end weaknesses

Ixm E. Comer, of Longstreet. 
uty to write and tell you what-
'or me. I was a greet sufferer 

peculiar to women, bat I air 
four bottles of your * Favorite, 
red with that dreadful disease 

When I first wrote>w woman.
>d 115 pounds—now I weigh 135. 
h for your kindness. You have 
advising me what to do, so may 
t you put forth for good. ,
will be the means of some poor
Ith.* 9

hp-to-dste edition, answers hosts 
jingle or married ought to know.

mer Season *1

f Presenting High- 
Plays Every 
rsday

y 12 and 13
edy

Ve Box

id Saturday
pnee Saturday 
ny Comedy

ollege ”

10c and 20c Matinee

%1
é

jZ j

WORKS
TORONTO 

gile Laces — Woollen 

hes—Quilted Silks—White 
5—White Furs—Silk and 
a Scarfs—Opera Cloaks— 
only a few of the many 

gs we clean.

ou have something unusually 

:—that is stained or spotted 

end it to us. We'll dean it.

211 SPARKS ST.
prge Street

loor
sh

For Floors
led long after the 
\otten.

y -
Co.

ie best hardware 
everywhere

>•

lien and there 
ty, The l'ord 
i plie» I hv t.wu- 

I demanil has 
If you 

service you 
>n’t delay.

7

ami'.

>

100 Fords on the 
possible testimony 
! Prices—runabout 
n cai $1.000---with 
tille, Ont. Get par
mi pan y of Canada,* 
, Local Sales Agen- 
L— or direct from

4 .... v- - v
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SOME BARGAINS IF SOLD 
AT ONCE.and Real Estate Advertisements

'I, ■¥ I I "i
Courier's Classified e*

A cusy 5 room frame cottage 
with lot 42 x 120, good cellar 
with cement floor hard ami 
soft water, barn, 2 large ch-c <- 
en coops and some fruit. V-uv 
only $1250.

G room house, East Ward, 
with cellar , city water and good 
lot. Can be bought for $600. 
This is a first class investment 
paying 10 per cent.

!i
I

fcgj l *=
I m
j: ; CHIROPRACTICMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Ker- 
* * by House. m^o

WANTED—Bell 
mont Hotel.

COMING EVENTSAGENTS WANTED IÜÜ!

A GENTS wanted everywhere tor 
• easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

ÇARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 4S Vi Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to S 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
pointment. Consultation free.

CHRISTADELPtilAN Lectures. —
See Church Notices. FOR QUICK BUYERSi i boy. Apply Bel-

$n42 REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD will
sing at both services in St. An-’ 
drew's church on Sunday,. May 18— 
the first anniversary of the. indue 
tion of Rev. Mr. Gordon.

I. O. D. E.—The regular (and sew
ing) meeting of Brant. Chapter, 
will be held Monday afternoon, 
May K)th, at the residence of Mrs 
Gordon Smith, 155 Chatham St., 
at half past three o'clock.

WANTED—A ents, start to-day 
” making $30 week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

AGENTS wanted everywhere tor 
A easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.____________________
A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
■"-jng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont._________ __

TX7ÀNTED—Strong youth to do la- 
•' i,oring work. Courier office. m49

V.M.ACB STKKSli-A splendid home two blocks from Brant Avc. 
having large cellar, ball, double parlors, (lining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-!-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of,the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale. *

Good frame cottage, East 
Ward, 4 rooms, cellar cement 
floor, city water, nicely decor
ated, lot 70 feet frontage. Price

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
' ' buffer. Apply-Box No. 66, Cour-

m50

: OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
r MhiI "o'XV'W

; ier. “ C. H. SAUDER—Graduate
“ American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Ofiice, Suite I, Cri- 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
"‘ute of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

D* new::

$900.VX/ANTED—Gentleman with time to 
** spare to do collecting. Address 
Box 65. Courier.________________ ÏÏÜ List your houses with ns, no 

charge unless we sell.
AijTOVE PATTERN FITTER, ex- 

perience on match plates prefer
red, steady work. Bowês, Jamieson. 
Limited. m42

S. P. Pitcher & Son
SPÉCIAL MEETING of Woman’s 

Hospital Aid will be held in the 
Library on Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, to complete arrange
ments for Flag Day. Full attend- 
andee requested.

Auctioneers and Real Estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889 . 515
ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDWANTED—A good second on bread 

” and cakes; yearly job to good 
A Chestney. 

m 48

PARN $30 weekly irt spare time sell- 
•*-J jng groceries at cut rates ; Red- 
path’s granulated sugar, 4 cents lb.; 
everything at cut rates : no experience 
or capital required. We furnish mail 
order outfit free to carry on the busi
ness by mail if you do not wish to 

Dominion Grocery Co..
m42

I

Accident and Life Insurance 
$ I OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

Réal Estate, Fire, 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLD

man ; can come at once. 
Port Colborne. Ont.

. :
i
I MACHINISTS WANTED—Two or 

»T1- three good all-round men : good 
Canada Screw Co., Hamilton.

m48

. :

: REDFERNE HOLLINGSHEAD —
who was Tenor Soloist at last Schu
bert Choir Concert, will sing at 
both services in 
Chrucli on Sunday, May 18. The 
first anniversary of the induction 
of Rev. Mr. Gordon.

M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
,_i Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksvdle, 
Offices at Bank of Hamilton 

Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System

D=0wages.i ;
1

canvass. 
Windsor. Ont. PlShultMCo.I\

Andrew’s - 1—,St.and 
trimmers;

Cabinetmakers WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
" spare time, salary or commission; 
(amples free or returnable; no cash 
jr security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

WANTED —
1 ’T show and wall case 
best wages and steady work to good 
mechanics. Jones Bros. Co., Limited, 
Dutvdas. __________________ _ ■-

M-ii Mo

FOR5 SALE:

■
Real Esiate, Insurance 

and Investment
CHOIR CONCERT and Organ Re

cital by • the First Baptist church 
.choir assisted by Miss Rhea Hut

chinson, soprano;
Wright, reader, and Mr. Robert 
Courtney, (England), tenor. Mr. 
David Wright, organist. Thursday. 
May 22nd. Admission 25s.

WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
If* the press work; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Convery, foreman. Courier. mti

:GLEGAL
: 144 ft.WANTED—Agents wanted for 

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
he first and only authentic book de- 
icribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To- 
onto. ______

:
Mrs. David ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.— 

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463. ____

Bar- BR0KERS
WANTED—Several smart boys and 
”’ young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.
TJF.PORTER WANTED—Young

reporter with general newspaper 
experience; good salary to conmetent 
man. Apply Editor, Evening Chron 
icle. Port Arthur. Ont.____________ JEZi

; Issuers of marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

If
e :

VRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

MAY 24TH, VICTORIA DAY —The
Doric Lodge Excursion to Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, is the best out
ing you may get this season, as tic
kets are good returning’ on Mon
day, Excursion tram leaves T. H. 
and B. station, Market street 7 a.m. 
and returning leaves Buffalo, 7.IS 
p.m. and Niagara Falls 7.30. 
great chance to see Buffalo and ’
Newark play ball on May 24th and "V^ILKES & HENDERSON Bar- 
Rochester and Buffalo on Mav 26.! TT yisters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Fare: Buffalo $1.53: Niagara Falls, Conveyancers. Money to loan in

WiL,‘Kdc‘”w,,T*B3'„„„AK.c:
ber the day, Saturday, May 24th. officcg' 1J6 Dalhousie St,, over C. P,

R. office.

f'JHOICE lot on Chestnut Ave..
near Dufferin, at a bargain 

if sold at once.
4.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$3300144 ft. buys good two- 
storey brick house 

on Brant Ave., seven rooms, 
every convenience, verandah 
and large lot, very easy terms.

for double two-

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton/ 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

WANTED AT ONCE—Manager 
for refectory restaurant in admin 

istration building, in Queen V ictori., 
park. Niagara Falls, Ont.; must be 
first-class m$n; also two waitresses, 
one to act as head waitress. Appi> 
Zybach & Co- Niagara Falls. Ont.nr).

WANTED—Polishers on steel and 
’* grey iron castings, to first-clas? 

thoroughly experienced men, wages 
55c per hour: steady work; none but 
competent men need apply. Radiant 
Electric Co., Grimsby, Ont. m4g

: i.i ;
GREY STREET ’:

A

$3200■ i storey brick bouse 
in North Ward, one block from 
Dufferin Ave.; will net purchas
er 8%.

Good houses and lots in every 
locality.

S.G. READ & SON LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford129 Colborne Street OPEN EVENINGSMARRIED
DENTAL Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.
KYLE—ROBBINS—On March 22nd. 

1913. Chester Clayton Kyle and 
Violet Alice Robbins were married 
in Ayr. Ont., by Rev. W. M. Grant 
68 the Presbyterian Church of that 
place.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
"YÿAXTED—A maid at 231 Park Ave

D—A young girl to look 
children. Apply 64 Well-

For Sale ! 7 South Market Street.JAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market, and Colborne 

'Sts.

i

(PO^CA—Two storey red brick on 
I eJU Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, g s and electric light, ver
andah.

(POQAA—Two storey red brick, 
tPwOVv within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

If 1
JAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34,

f 50ington St.T ■ DIED.
For Sale IWANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 117 Colborne St. f42 ATKINS—On May 17th. Jane Howie, 
wife of George Atkins, aged 80 
years and 10 months. Funeral notice I 
later. ___________________ ___________ 1

» .
Automatic 376 J?i OCA— Double frame house 

■PJ-OeJV on Wellington St., 
lot 82x132, rented for $19.00 a 
month. This is a good invest
ment; the ground alone is worth 
the money.

WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. *42

AfRS. N. BUCK BORO UGH, 26 
4TL Terrace Hill. This is good for 
two theatre tickets. See announce- 
meat at bottom of this page.

"WANTED—Girl for spreading gela- 
‘fy tine. Wages to atart^fine dallât» 
f$5.00) per week, day work. Radial 
fare allowed' extra. These wages can 
be doubled on piece work. Canada 
Glue Co., Ltd._______________

WANTED—Mrs. J. Newstead, Wel- 
lington St., to call at Courier of

fice, where two tickets for the Colon- 
ial Theatre await her. ______________

WANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
1 ; department; can make good 
wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd.

$ ARTICLES FOR SALEf
Jj'OR SALE—Butcher’s refrigerator, 

7 feet square outside. 22 Terrace
a50 Removal Notice ! INVESTMENT !

Hill St. <J?"| QAA—Nice cottage on
Olwww Fair Ave, ntain- 
ing hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
good cellar, gas for lighting and 
heating—a nice cosy home.. 
(POQAA—Two storey white 
*P*OVV brick house on
Sheridan, contains hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, good cel
lar, three bedrooms, complete 
bath, electric light and gas. A 
nice hofne, well located-

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton And Beantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky vVes- 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

f42 !ii Jl'OR SALE—Quantity of second
hand bricks for sale. Apply to

Wood~Bro*,.Ce#K)rn#.l5t.üw.. * atf<-
PROWSÊ & WOODSGlson Coal Co. -f

20 Market St (Up stairs)Ipi NE LOT FOR SALE—First Ave.. 
A Deverwood Park Survey. Make 

Featherston, 218 East Ave..
HAMILTON Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 

Office 
House

;F 44 1-2 Market Street
-MOVED TO-

!» I offer.
Hamilton. Ont.

£50 1540Bell Phoneslots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable, 
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

r40I 12681,
Lots have actually in-pOR SALE—Window cards, “Store 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons.” 
Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

a78

1148 Dalhousie St. i
: L, BRAUNDI,

JohnS. Dowling&Co.if?;'
’ Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
POR SALE—Long extension -cam- 
■*" era, 6)4x8)4, lens and tripod, $12. 
149 Dalhousie. '

I) 25c.a DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
1 CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 

-Nil dears the air passages, stops drop-
J) pings in the throat and permnnenb- 

ly cures Catarrh and Hhy Fever. 
f 25c- a box : blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson, ■ 
Bates A. Co., Limited, Toronto.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198,, Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKB t ST..BRANTFC RD

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

a42
f24Îii pOR SALE—Forty horsepower, 5- 

passenger touring Oakland, fully 
equipped. This car has not yet run 
3000 miles. Cheap for cash. Apply 
130 Northumberland.
POR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls. 
A Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

OpT/J for double house in good 
repair, drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

! [ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TJOARD in private family by young 
- man. Address Box 64, Courier.m42

! Phone. Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev\*s, 8 to 9

Auto 676
W:,

a42 POK SALE
ÛÎ04J/WJ—For 25 acres, 6 miles 
tPfclUvU from the city, frame 
house, five rooms: new bank barn 
30x50, ojie acre of frpit. A snap.

—For 40 acres, new barn 
<P££UU 30x50, cement flout, 
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

YVANTED—Painting and decorat- 
ing, good work guaranteed. Ap- 

ply A. Spencer. 99 Cayuga. mw42 
’fry'ANTED—Good boarding house 
1 ’ ’ for two respectable gentlemen. 
English family. 12 Joseph St.

\IJANTED—Board for workingman. 
1 ■ not too far out. Address Box 59,

mw49
( ENTRAÊ Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
Free catalog.___________________

Vi'ANTED—Ten to fifteen teams, 
' with or without teanpters, for 

field work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Park Farm.

$1800~
$1500“

: Beautiful cottage, 10 
minutes from market. 
New 7 room cottage, 
$100 down and $12 per

ga im For Sale■
POR SALEWA colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54^ Peel St. 
pOR SALE—House 
A Margaretta St., near hospital, very 
reasonable, especially adapted for 
workingmen’s homes. Apply Box 63J 
Courier.

month. /

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

EKl —Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$9QA0—Red brick house on Alf- 

red St.. 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 469 F.E.
Û»-| ÛAA—Red brick cottage on 
<pA-OUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
1UO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 
"*■' with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
SHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price. 
tpWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

and lots on $3000
C trier.

tiJOKAA—For S'/i acres, near 5ity 
tPtivW limits, good house. 7

a42
1

FOR SALEpOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the ■ 
neighbors any longer with such j 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockville I 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be- ! 
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose trom in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 à week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday | 
,'venings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
79 Colborne St.

rooms, barn and other outbuildings.

ti?9AAA—For 1 1-10 acres, near 
VUVVu city limits, new two stor
ey red fcrick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size,

AA—For one acre of land, 
A.VV new white frame house. 

7 rooms, in -the village of Cainsville; 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
bank barn, for..................

s.

’
;■ ; <K9Qnn—For a two-storey brick 

tPtitJVV dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

<|JT A AA—For a well located gro- 
(PliVU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a large two-storey., 
W 10-roomed residence in 

North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

V tf

YY \NTED TO RENT—A house in 
North Ward locality, by June 1, 

with four bedrooms. Box 61, Courier
mw42

i ém ' office.St
Pf

d
$1800YYANTED—Excavation and con- 

1 ' ' crete work, sidewalks, curbs, cis
terns put in, patching, plastering, re
pairing of all kinds. Bell phone 1572. 
A. Austin. 105 Lyons Ave. _______mw42

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530

61 Brant St. Bnntfera
%

YYANTED—E. R. Martin, rag and 
” metal dealer, will pay 75c per 100 

lbs. for good clean house rags, and 
for rubber boots and shoes will pay 
the best price. Phone 208. Residence 
288 Nelson. mw46

R. W. Simons; Are You Reading 'l 
I The Courier “Liners”

$150 “ $2500 each for lots 
. in various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave,
FOR SALE II 105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones; Office 799: Residence 12294 $ FAIR & BATES —New red brick * house, 

_ centre of city, containing
Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents reception room, parlor, dining room 
165 Colborne St - Phone 1458 and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes

closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.
(PI FAA—New six-roomed cottage 

close to the factories, 
county taxes: sold on easy terms, for 
one week only.
j PYAA—East Ward, good loca- 

vllvv tion. storey and a half 
white lirick. first-class location, con
venient to car, containing parlor, din
ing ro6m. kitchen, silmnief kitcheh, 
three bedrooms, clothes-cjosets. good 
cellar, gas all through.
TÎEEÔRE buying see our list of, lots 

in any part of the city.

$3500YTQ not assign your business for 
"■''benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
iioronto. Q"t.

[RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
X*' demand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free- catalog explains.

Garden Property !;

Thrifty Housewives, Busy Business Men and Earnest workers are keeping in 
touch with The Courier’s Classified Page. More people are reading them every 
day—because it is Brantford’s

For Sale4 acres, situatedou the Hamilton Road, 
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This prop. ’ is situated within 
1 minutes’ walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, 
evergreens and Shrubbery. This is a 
rrand suburban property for either gar

den purposes or nice residence.
For full particulars apply to

:.
Best building lot iu city, ioo ft. 

wide x 234 ft. deep, on Chestnut 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels of 50 ft. each if 
required.

“MARKET-PLACE OF OPPORTUNITIES”
If you want to buy, sell, rent, or lease anything a “Little Ad.” will tell it quickly.

Look this'pav e ov< r careful y and see if your name is printed among the ‘-Little . 
Ad<” If it is, bring a copy of The Courier to this office, and well give you

Si fltOK AA per week is average sal- 
ary that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

John McGraw & Sonii
with

v:
ru •

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

W. ALMAS & SON R00“ ™^27BLDG’
Residence Phone 1228

TWO TICKETS TO THE APOLLO THEATRE.

. W. E. DAYii- .TO LET;i The cost for inserting Ads. .in the Classified Department is very low—one cept 
for first insertion and liali-a-cent a word for each subsequent insertion.

$32 Cqlboroti «V 
Real Estate/ Fire, Aecideiuand 

Health Ins. Both Phones,

I —59 Darling St. ApplyT° 1
r40St.100 Real Estate, Auctio«ee^

37 Of CROC ST.rro RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
■*- 100 Wellington St. r50 : ;»»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ -H-
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width by 
foundation with 
under the-rear par: audit
(with flue for furnace unit 
a flue for fire-place, it 
que in its appearance an 
a very pretty cottage fd 
jity, and is estimated toi 
described for St20U exclu 
ing and plumbing.
' The height of the -tua 
using a double plate atl 
tom and making the -ta 
In height. The out-ide' 
papered and colored will 
shingles, stained lirmvnJ 
and cornices are painted 
the roof shingles stained 
; There is a central ptn 
w’th a seat on each sidj 
main roof covering 
porch The entrance is j 
with a good sized li . ingl

SYNDICATE PLAN!
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American Architec 
. ing Over Bennett 

Paris Roac
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well-kii jwn 
1’aris R‘;ad 
paru 1 by an A 
architect for thv 
property. X-* vvy. 
fb rrtA’ku Ah;- A 
district which 
It is planned {•
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parks at diffère n: p* 
ing retrictivn- wi

anennet •
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Our Garage is 
other structure, 
illustrated lav'ku .s.

Oil

s.
43 Market Street

Charles A. Stt 
& Co.

23 Melinda St.
-SPECIALIST!

COBALT
MINING

STOCli
Direct private wii 

York and all brancj

Write for our w eel
letter.

1

STOCKS CARRIED

for right g
SEE ME

AND S

CHAS. A..I
EXCLUSIVE On 
MANUFACTURING I

52 MARKET i
.Between Dalhousie an 

Phone 1293 for apd

Choice 
West Street 
Property

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- 

• tors. Money to Loan.

”1
: 3

This Moderni
3!

Residence
K II

For Sale By

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
128 COLBORNE ST.
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: Successors to tile late J.P. Pitcher)

: . 01 L hestnut Ave., i
Dv.iïeriii. at a bargain

MIxWx"(
mar

if '.-Id at -ra
buys good two- 

süirey brick house , 
seven rooms, 

v -i:\eiv.ence, verandah ~ 
large !•*:. very easy terms. jj 

double "two- ~

$3300
Ave..

an
rî>

*vv -i rev brick house
'T*;h Ward, one block from 
rin Ave.: will net purchas-

in

er
(i"«‘d li..mses and lots in every

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence. 1267.

7 South Market Street.

Real Es: ate, Insurance 
and Investment

BROKERS

PASliiis&Co

ÜW't V

r*w••tv*.>• • t»?

PACK THREEhç’it’-tt
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51
F i n a n c al :A Model Cottage, Beautiful Design, Costing $1200

Y*
Designed By Chas. S. Sedgwick, Architect

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

Times may be no better, and 
money no mure plentiful,. when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now. in the Savings Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica, a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 

children the start in life

8tgr

■
2v7'::S5*‘I iIt

2?

\i
m-m

2"
' 'y y!||;V V flan

IIs Ahead For 
, The Child- 
I ren’ Educa-

: viiAi

■St ' ' ' 

WmSÊ&â “The Ladies’ Laundry” !lion‘:V: '

s your
which you owe them.I becausei

|ijm i !
G. D. WAtT. ManagerSrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9M WE KNOW HOW@1
M 'smmœ i

of the steamers include a large^j can be taken to bring rtt-te.. These
specally compounded to. deal 

and their sterling

Ito do “ dainty things ” atmen ,
large number of Royal Naval Re- j ills 
serve men. who in case of an emer- j with dyspepsia,

would be capable of manning qualities in this respect can be vouch
ed for by legions of users.

are: EQ Ii smr:>
: gency

the guns. _ I
This armament is of course not. in-

.ended for offensive purposes, but the ! Fresh Supplies in Demand—VVher- 
tdmiralty believes that , for defensive ! tver j)r- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has 
purposes it is sufficient to counteract keen introduced increased supplies! 
the risk of attack from lightly armed; {,aVe been ordered, showing that;

goes this excellent Oil! 
impresses its power on the people. No; 
matter in what latitude it may be, 
found its potency is never impaired; 
It is put up in most portable shape in 
bottles and can be carried without 
fear of breakage.

iiSf

!left. 13 fy in width by 20 ft. in depth 
, with the fire-place at the rear riglit- 
j hand angle, and on the opposite side 
! a projected Oriel window with a seat 
i giving a very attractive appearance 
I to the exterior. At the right of the

with a 
three

The size of thin cottage is 2S ft. in 
width by 31 in depth. It lias a good 

small basement

TrS5*> |
I

turn dation with a 
• der the rear part and one chimney 

. ith flue tor furnace and kitchen, and 
a flue for fire-place. It is picture- j 

in its appearance and will make j 
very pretty cottage for any loca- i 

; : i v, and is estimated to be built als ] 
1 escribed for $1200 exclusive of heat- j 
nig and plumbing.

The height of the studding is 8 ft. j 
using a double plate at top and hot- j 

and making the story 8 ft.1 6 in. 
in height. The outside is shedthed. j 

ipered and covered with gohd cedar 
shingles, stained brown. The casings - 
and cornices are painted white, and 
;he roof shingles stained red.

There is a central porch entrance 
v th a seat on each side, and the 
main roof covering over the side 
: rcli The entrance is in the centre 
with a good sized living room on the

I P°RCH.
1

foreign marchant ships. It is the in- [ wherever it 
tendon tha* a large number of steam- r 
ers, especially those engaged in 
carrying food supplies ,shall be thus 
armed in the future.

The scheme is entirely separatel 
from that by which larger steamers,, 
such as the Mauretania and Lusitan
ia and the new steamers proposed for 
the Canadian service, are under con
tact with the government to be arm
ed in case of war for both offensive

L,
BED R°°M
I 1-6'* 7*6"K1TOHEH.

9', 9‘ j I | hallway are two bed rooms 
! bath room betxven. there are 

loi I clothes closets. There is a stairway 
j with door at the foot of the same 
! leading up to the attic space, and the 
j cellar stairs underneath. The floor 

H ! and the finish is of ..Washington fir, 
The house is plastered

Phone 274 ! !

BATH R®°M

! stained.
j throughout. The kitchen is conveni- 
i ent with cupboard and with rear en

try way and space for refrigerator.! 
The main room being long, 
the purpose of dining room and liv
ing rbom combined. 1

This is indeed a model cottage and
who

UVIH6 H=M. 
12.'X iD'

BED R°°M 
ll-eVs'-f

• .ill SELLING OUT AT PLUMBER’SX ind defensive purposes.
Thé German government has sim

ilar arrangements with the German 
lines, some of the vessels of which 

built that they could be con

serves
F°RCH1 0 Everything Must Be Sold in 10 Daysare so

verted into very formidable merch
ant cruisers.

will interest very many peope 
desire a small and convenient home All Goods Sacrificed at LESS THAN COST

MARRIAGE PROMISE.
The case of the prosecution against 

closed on Tues- 
Marlbor-

I

............5|c and Oc
. ,8cBritish Newsgood class of residences. This 

would have been sold and
Towelling at............
10c Prints, Muslins, Ginghams, Cottons, hlannelettes, etc. ..
All 12|c and 15c Goods for..................................................................
Boots and Shoes, all to go at COST. ,
Hats and Caps of all kinds, Shirts and Hosiery, and (rent s and 

Ladies, Furnishings at about HALL COS1.
50c Summer Underwear at ...
1.00’Underskirts, sateen at ...

!lv a
property

vx.n OIiniXimOIAM ! built on before this hud it not been

BIG SUBDIVISION, held off the markets by the tact that
i the original owners were out ot the

SYNDICATE PLANS Jeannie Baxter 
day, when the temporary 
ough street Police Court was crowd-

was

10c !
[Canadian Press Despatch]

ed.
Teresa Pantanello, Miss Baxter s 

servant, said thfit only on two of the 
occasions when Hall visited her mis- 

he sober. On April ii Miss

LONDON, May 17.—'The two mili-
cap-

ers were fortunate enough to make t -t London Bridge,

! s ? r ZS hsSnur

r=“ Y « £ Z3S&
t , v .• • „ .- ti fortunately for tho lota, men, tne f rarv abQde was in even great-

luteci tor tie su u i\ laUt-r offcr dirl not reach the vendors iL ' Overlooking tlie monument
r ‘maW^hKAhe-hibdel I Aident -> in, tlutii .v**tvrju htitiv. me tf . <me of his Majesty's tax collecting

, • V it„ location iustifies bed been accepted. Later, anot.ie. 0f^ces_ an(i jn the office sat one 
F net »h,ch L1. e curvin , boule- indicate of Hamilton investors 01- h:u t ,e of the King's tax collectors 
It ,s planned to haxe curxme boule. ^ sum lar.c1)- in excess of the who never overlook anything that

price paid, hut the present owner., may to the Lloyd George budget.: 
prefer to subdivide it themselves. This collector, after hastily reading

the law relating to the imposition of 
the inhabited house tax, sought the t police inspector in charge of the 

! squad besieging the monument and 
begged him for permission to present 

1 tlie suffragette garrison with a de
mand for inhabited house duty on the 
ground that, having dispossessed the 
caretaker, the txvo women were the 
de facto occupants of the structure. 
As the tax collector mournfully com 
fe-sed. later, the inspector xvas the 
usual type of London police official 
without the requisite imagination to 

the possibilities of this counter 
and he refused to permit thk 

levying of the demand. The colled- 
tor stated that the tax would have 
made no small hole in tlie war chest 
of the militants, because lie flattered
himself that the adjusters would per

dus-

ii

3:3c
ing Over Bennett Farm bn 

Paris Road.

tress was
Baxter said Hall had promised to 
marry her on the 17th by special lie— 

and that if he had an accident 
while flying she xvould get a large 

of money.
Miss Pantanello';‘admitted in cross- 

examination that she had made 3 
statement in which she said: .

“I have never heard Baxter use any j 
‘threats to Mr. TTall except when hé 
aggrax-ated and teased her, and then, 
she picked up what came to her hand.

I have never,

I,59c

in WhileYou Have a Chance as Balance After 
10 Days Will Be Shipped Away

ense. Get
,sum

1PLUMMER’S i«. -•

of

and threxv it at him. 
heard her threaten to shoot him or j 

her with a weapon of any kind 
whatever in her hand.”

Louis Royle, a valet, sai l Hjtll us- 
and a half of

sized lots,vards, generous 
parks at different points, and build
ing retrictions which will permit on-

Eagle Placeseen

ually had a bottle 
brandy a day while at the flat. Be- 

Saturday, Sunday and MondayTo Âütcmo- tween
he had thre„e,and a half bottles.

Dr. Edwards, who described Hall's| £ 
injuries, was asked by Mr. Xaletta.,,. 
who defended, “The theory of a strtig-j ; - 
,_de is not inconsistent with the posi-,,. 
tion of the wound which caused death ; -

........................................... ................................................................................ ...-c:

bile Owners
£ MS lyi See us about 

a P01 table Steel 

Garage for

r

^8 fSpray Your Trees. 1km«
is it?”

the reply.■'No.” was 
‘ Assuming Wo people were strug-, 

gling for this revolver, it might have 
gone off?—Yes.’

“And caused these wounds." Ao. 
[ do not think so.”

flowers unless youYou need not expect perfect fruit or 
spray the trees, and now is the season. It’s simply done if you 
have the proper Spray Pump or Syringe.

$96.00 .■ ■ grasp 
stroke, ' i

:■ rIt is of good 
■and !j 11adjourned for a week.

Mr. Hall’s Will.
The shooting led to an application 

in the Probate Court, on Monday, 
with regard to the disposal of Mr. 
Hall’s property. The application was 
that Mr. Hall's brother should be ap

pending suit.

tppearnnee 
well constructed, 
it is fire-proof, 
l n d lightning- 
proof and wea
ther-proof.

The case xxms 3 I
;

We Have Them at All Prices, From 
50c to $8.00

ASK TO SEE THEM !

rather steep assessment onnut n
! beautiful structure.

cS

rJ
The innocuous bombs which have 

j been discovered near various banks 
i in London recently were not placed 
there by practical jokers,, as the pol- 
ice have been inclined to beleve, but, 

member of the mih-

Onr Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, .brick o. anx 
Our Garag ^ ^ l card we wil, mail you one ot our

pointed administrator, 
with the object of paying off monçv 
borrowed at high rates of interest. 
The application xvas granted.

:1other structure 
illustrated booklets.

S. P. PITCHER & SON Iaccording to a
organization, the fake explos- 

left by recruits of the Wo- 
and Political Union,

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe, m-îtant
ives were 
men’s Social 
who were being tested by their lead- 

to their fitness for more sri-x

The Pill That Brings Relief—When 
after one has partaken of a meal he is 
oppressed by feelings of fulness and 
pains in the stomach he suffers from 
dyspepsia, which will exist if it be 
not dealt with. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are the very best medicine that

Bell Phones, 961 and 1143 Market Street 1
■■I

Hardware and Stove Merchantsers as
oits forays.

It seems that a militant member 
xvlio xvas suspected of being an agent 
of Scotland Yard was given a bomb

well-

Ml.......................................................................................******

SOMMER COMING
Charles A. Stoneham 

& Co.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

-SPECIALISTS IN-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.

—:*to place in the doorxx-ay of a 
known bank. It xvas of the usual 
milk can variety, filled xvith black 
poxvder, and with an electric fuse at

tached. The suspected member has- 
Scbtland Tard with the 

very gingerly 
xvhich

19!

i
I

iîisîitijÿi

ni
jtened to 
i b^mb, where it 
! conveyed to the department

specialty of f and ling these 
After the

:

j,was

What about that New Gas Range ? We 
would be pleased to show you the great 

advantages of the

Drop in the first opportunity makes-a
Deposit^Glas^andfchina Ware" çhe-
Never before have the silver- mist. who. after a brief examination,
smiths oroduced such .beautiful pronounced the substance ord’',ar,ysmitns p , 1  y wheat flour, mixed xvith lamp black.
pieces tor tne^ tame vases, Thc woman was t]ien permitted to
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitch 1rs, piace the bond) as originally planned. 
Water Glasses, Pepper and hut Scotland Yard fears that the 
O ? ect 1 -o »!/- etc Tn fulness of its agent is at an end be- 
Salt Shakers, c c., • cause she was shadowed to the \ard
see is to buy1, for our prices will hy members of tlie W. S. P. U. 

as well as the

i‘ !I
was I1

1 ' j
Direct private wire to New- 

York and all branches. <

Write for our weekly milting 
letter.

> î
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

1)
I '

DETROIT JEWEL 'EüpüüSp!
BwBWbIi

1aHiillillij 1the original JEWEL GAS RANGE over 

all other makes.

Sole Agents for Brantford

IF 1 ■*
I«Idelight you 

! goods.
for right glasses 

SEE ME
iliiiiiThe first merchant vessel to leave 

England armed in accordance with 
the proposals of Winston Churchill. 
Eirst Lord of the Admiralty, has 
sailed for South America. She is the 
Aragon, of the Royal Mail line, and 
die brings home from the Argentine 
great quantities of chilled meat. Het 
sister ship, the Amazon, which is 

completing, will be similarly 
outfitted. The necessary structural 

made xvhfle the 
ships were building, and to each ves
sel the admiralty has supplied two 
i.7 inch guns. The officers and sea-

’ m
m ii

* 1:AND SEE ! Vt nil M t •*' !... « ■ s 1 f i

T. J. Minnes & Co. ItBEST 1
i

L'lIAS. A. .1 All VIS Inow
High Class Plumbing and HeatingEXCLUSIVE OPTOMERIST 

MANUFACTURING OPlICIAN
52 MARKET STREET

Between Dnlhousie and Market Sts. j the floor rugs 
Phone 1293 for appointments them.

Arrange menas were «STYLE AND QUALITY
St vie. quality, value— characterize 

at Crompton’s—see
I B

I ,
rrrviv vswwtFK&r.'* < * ;

I

I

For Sale !
^ 1 QwA—Houhle frame house 
JlUÜu un Wellington St.. 

82x152. rented for $19.00 a
liu >mh
ir.ent; the ground alone is worth

This is a good invest-
1

i Qfi/1—Nice cottage 
tP-L îsUw Fair Are., contain- - 
ing hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, 

ellar. gas tor lighting and 
heat::-g—a nice cosy home.. 
CJOQAA—Two storey white 

brick house on 
Si:- ’an. contains hall, parlor, 1 
du::: r- om. kitchen, good cel- .

v bedrooms, complete 1 
trie light and gas. A ; 

v. well located.

on
f

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

198, Night Phones 
Si-i L<4. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKE T ST..BRANTFCRD

; I'h'.ucs

T

tn

FOR SALE
.0

-S2000 25 acres, 6 miles 
the city, frame 

new bank barn 
' fruit. A snap.

82200 ■ 40 acres, new barn 
floor,cement 

■ ' a bargain.
I-U

$2500 : 5 _■ acres, near city 
• ' it*, good house. 7 

u : other outbuildings.

•53000 r 1 1-10 acres, near
> 'miil-. new two stor- 

- . 10 rooms, cellar■I;
d.

L $2100 r nv acre o\ land, 
liite frame house, 
iage of Cains ville; 
near same place,’

$1800: and.s

George W. Havil&nd 
Bell Phone 1530

61 Brant St. Brantford
; Real Estate

S FOR SALE!is
v

$3500 - red brick hoiiie. 
’ r< of city, containing 

parlor, dining room 
• e bedrooms, clothe^ 

<‘ bath, cellar under 
irnace.

• six-roomed cottage 
the factories. 

•.Id "ii easy terms, for

Its i recept v U 
M I and

$1500 t- •

5170(1 W ar<l, good loca-Kit
-torey and a half 

r-t vla.s- location, con- 
; i untaining parlor, din- 
itfhvn. summer kitchen, 

clothes closet

ill.
if -

good
. ! tlirough.

-i'! imying see our li^i uf ].,!>, 
part of the city.

>

te
1 W. E. DAY

2;t2 <4olborn« St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and
Health Ins. Both i‘h<

:
.

nes.

t....

Sx ME BARGAINS IF SOLD 
AT ONCE.

A cosy "> room frame cottage* 
with lot 42 x 120, good cellar 
xvith cement floor hard and 
?,,i't water, barn, 2 large chsie* 

and some fruit. i'-Jce
$1250.

house, l'.ast Yard. 
vvViur city water and good 

tnuigii.
v-t class t.tve-lHWrm

for $600.

cent.paytug
cottage. East 

Ward. 4 • ' - us cellar cement 
floor, city xv iter, nicely decor
ated, lot lv feet frontage. Price 

$900.

Good

List vottr houses xvith us, no 
charge unless xvc -c1.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioned, and Reel Eetate Brokers

43 MARKET STfiEET U$

Oflice Phone 861, House 889. 515
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Spec
.ri 'i

Powdered Borax, 

Toilet Paper (Rol 

Water Glass Egg

Dr. Mills’ Tonic,

Cream of Tartar

2R

SATURDAY, MA

NEI
1

Satu
i -

V.

Child’s Tan 
| Regular $1.50.

Boys’ meditt 
{ 4 and 5. Reguli

Men’s Dungi
i Saturday
I

Women's Cal 
30c. .Saturday.k

THE
Aromatic ’i

: —

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

Ru
You have 

piece of Fur, r 
moths just bcca 
Camphor Balls, 
so man)' Moth ] 
not run the risk

Cecil
Dispel

191 Colbo

c
Dis

Class

Expi
In

the r
«

SHi
203 Colborm

Sole Brai 
Identified by 
shoe See th

Miller’s Worm 
their value. They j 
violent disturbance! 
any^pain or griping] 
quietly and painless

m

r " SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1913 1
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA",':t

FOUI, ....»AI

YOUR NEW SPRING 'tibSTUME
is here. We are showing an excellent 
range of really stylish garments. 
These we are offering at specially at
tractive prices for Saturday afternoon 
and evening only. Crompton’s.

•44 4 4 4 4 I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I 4 4 ♦ ♦♦+♦

1 What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

4 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦

easy. In addition,' for secre
tarial and other help he has to pay 
out of his own pocket.

Mr. Borden -did not sacrifice one 
iota of his dignity when he ac
cepted the stipend, neither is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in so doing.

DAILY COURIER more

Ogilvie, Lochead & Go.1 Use McCall’s 
PatternsBoth ’Phones 

No. 190
Published by the Brantford, Courier, Llm- 

iitrû every aftertioou, at Dalbouate Street, 
Brantford, -t'onada. - Subscription rate:

^aud^ the’
per’ anuOih.

WKFKT.T coVRIEB—Published on Thurs
day nioyuiufc', ai $1 per year, payable In 

odvaiicO * ■ :, ,
Toronto OMer: Suite Ï6 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers,, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelee, Representative.

[■-■-im-irr . ■ ..-~t*m~*****w~**~~****+\
iTiProtecting the Immigrants.

Ottaw- Journal: Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, acting Minister of the Interior, 
is to be congratulated upon the new 
regulations he has drafted to protect 
immigrants from unscrupulous em
ployment agents. These regulations 
make it incumbent upon employment 
agents who are to be licensed, to deal 
with immigrants in a manner that en- 

either satisfaction or redress.

s. «

Hood’s Special Hosiery Sale!I SOME GRIT BALDERDASH
The following is from an edi

torial in the Peterboro Examiner, 
Hon. Mr. Stratton’s paper :

Premier Borden is to follow Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s example and visit 
Toronto, to make a speech, next Mon
day. Even with Tory Toronto’s popu
lation—three to one Grit—it is doubt
ful if Mr. Borden will be received 
more enthusiastically or attract a 
greater audience than did the great 
Liberal Chieftain. And the truth is 
that he will not make so great a 
speech, for he comes in an apologetic 
spirit. He must defend an un-Cana
dian and un-British naval policy. ^ He 
must defend, in Tory Toronto, “Or- 
angist” Toronto, a naval policy dic
tated by the French-Canadian Na
tional element, the only openly dis
loyal element in Canada.

When Grit papers have to feed 
their readers with the above brand 
of buncombe they must be hard 
put to it indeed.

NOTES ANd'cOMMENTS
In the spring a young man’s 

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 
love. So wrote the poet, but this 
particular spring his thoughts are 
largely centred with regret that
he put his fur cap in hock.

» * *

Speaking of Senators dealing 
with divorce cases brings to mind 
the fact that they are quite likely 
to divorce themselves from their 
lifelong job if they continue to 
monkey with important Govern
ment measures.

* * *

Bourassa is writing his political 
reminiscences, and what he has to 

of Laurier’s truckling with 
Nationalists will not make 

good reading lor lie of the sumiy 
smile. For instance, he announ
ces that it was with great reluct- 

that Laurier supported the 
plan of Canadian soldiers going 
to help the Mother Land in the 
Boer War.

* * *

Just ask any intelligent Liberal 
you know, to state wherein the 
Laurier navy program is prac
ticable, or even a patch on the 
Borden plan, and then watch him 
switch about the weather.

Sarsaparilla■

;

imm Is the most effective medicine 
for the complete purification 
of the blood and the complete

:
■ H V

• Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Hose at bargain prices,
Never has Brantford seen such prices

sures
The effect of dishonesty in dealing 
with immigrants is very great ii) the] renovation of the whole SyS-

tem. Take it this spring.
Get It today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

Saturday, May 17, 9113' 8

and bargains they are. 
on Summer Hosiery before.

:: i BECK AND THE HYDRO
ELECTRIC

countries from which they come and 
has much influence in keeping the 
better class' of workers from coming 
to Canada. The influx of a large 
number of men who do not under
stand either the language or the cus
toms of this country offers a goldeh 
opportunity for profitable misdealing 
on the part of employment agents. 
Much misleading has gone on in the j ; 
oast and Canada has suffered from 
it. Immigrants ha^c Ken induced hv 
promise of empf-ymeut to ban-1 ~""t 

and the promise has not been 
new retrv'at’ons. if

There seems to he no end to the 
efforts to hamper and heckle Hon. 
Adam Beck in connection with 
Hydro-Electric.

Here is a man who at enormous 
personal sacrifice has fought 
down all obstacles against this 
great scheme for the benefit of 
the people, and, in fact, so 
earnest and so arduous has 
been his devotion to the scheme 
that his health has finally broken 
down.

Still the gnats seek to continue 
to torment.

The latest incident comes from 
Toronto. ’ "

Some young men in the Hydro- 
Electric office got fresh, and were 
very properly fired.

Now the members of the Board 
of Control of that city have de
cided not to renew the appoint
ment of Mr. P. W. Ellis on the 
local commission until Mr. Beck 
has reported on the aforesaid 
trouble.

The Toronto Star ( Liberal) 
warmly urges Hon. Mr, Beck not 
to pay any attention to such a 
cheeky demand.

It points out that Mr. Beck has 
a, wide province to look after. I lie- 
relations of the province with the 
city, and of one municipality with 
another, and of all with the On
tario Hydro—these interests are 
numerous and difficult, and they 
all have demands on him. But 
the domestic, the indoor, the kit
chen disputes of the Toronto City 
Hall are,' it thinks, good little 
troubles for the Minister of Pow
er to keep aloof from and remain 
superior to.

The Star 'is right.
Hon. Adam Beck has risen to 

the demands of a big job in excel
lent fashion, and. it is for him to 
keep his hand on the tiller with
out the distraction of below-hold 
trivialities.

VLadies’, Men’s, Children’s Silk-Lisle, Lisle, Cotton and
Embroidered HoseEUREKA

Vacuum Cleaner
i

?
L■

; . 1U !

:1 >

til monev 
redeemed.

carried.out. should Can- 
pdn à new prestitre, as a land of pro- 
.mise for foreign workers.

Tim
i!F V ■

I We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

rr ft

Woodstock Sentinel-Review (Lib.) : 
The cable announces that three thous
and Scotch immigrants are on their 

to Canada. As loyal Canadians

l
. f:■ way

we welcome them, because the Scotch 
people are among the very best of a j 
our settlers, and there is still room 
for them. As loyal imperialists wej 
may be permitted to regret the neces- ; 
ity that is forting so many people ; 

to seek new homes for themselves.1 
And we may take it for granted that, : 
it is not for nothing that a people, ! 
like the Scotch leave their native hills 
and glens.

!
We also carry a com

plete line of Electric Fix
tures.

I

Will Get Fooled.
Guelph Herald-s - The T.lberaf that 

relies upon an election this year is 
going to be greatly disappointed. 
There is no- reason why there should 
be ode, and it might as well be un
derstood that Liberalism is not in 
control of the affairs of Canada.

say

F. WEBSTERtil

211 Colborne St.£./.>

ance1

Remember Our Sale !A Striking Example.
Galt Reporter: As a boy the late 

Chris. Kloepfer went from a Waterloo 
county hamlet to Guelph with per
haps enough money in his pocket to 
pay his first week’s board. In a few 
years he was heard of as the Royal 
City’s leading manufacturer and fin
ancier. When he died a few months 
ago he was at the head of half-a-doz
en industries. His estate is valued in

Court at

We beg to announce that we are 
having a great auçtion sale at 72 Col
borne St., preparatory to laying in a 
perfectly new stock.

Bargains in Pictures, Picture Frames, 
Silverware, Stationery and all kinds of 
Fancy Goods.

Sale commences 2 p. m and 7 p, m. 
Saturday next, May- 17th. It will pay 
you to attend.

a• i î it

■
*mi Ladies’ Plain Cot-Hosiery Specials■ Meaford has had the fool habit 

of carrying overdraft after over
draft until the figures haye reach
ed such an enormous total that it 
is proposed to impose a tax rate 
of fifty mills.foritwo years. Pay- 
as-you-go is an excellent method 
with municipalities, as well as in
dividuals.

!

returns to the Surrogate 
$361,000. Such opportunities as faced 
the young German lad from this 
county arc . open.-.t O...Alilicrs bronghj 
up amid rural surroundings, who have 
the stuff in them that makes a strong 

out of the ambitious boy.
British Closure.

Pickets’ Book Store ton HoseLadies’ fine black Cotton Hose, with natural OfT _ 
and black wool feet. Special at.sj,-..........................1.3 9001 pair’s*‘ÔÏ fine* plam*'Cotton Hose, tan and 

black only. Here is a bargain if ever there 
one! Double sole, spliced heel and
toe. During s|ile onjy....................

Ladies’ fine quality Cotton Hose, in tan, 
white and black, spliced heel and toe, 
double sole, all sizes. During sale only

Children’s er<tr$jHte Cotton-Socks, all colors, 
plaid tops. During sale 
15c and .............. 7- ■ ...................................

St.
v Phone 909

72 QeUwea^gt.
Phone 1878 "" ' Ladies’The lace "Lisle" Hose in black only, dou- r A „ 

ble sole, splied heel and toe. Special at................ t»VrV/The senate and divorce
The members of the Senate at 

Ottawa recently turned down an
/application for divorce by a vote t .. , .. Ottawa Journal :-“Much has been
»f 24 to 20. 1 here is some talk of sending {act that closure rules

What the evidence showed this the British militant suffragettes ^ jn ex;stence jn the British parlia- 
phjier dues not know, but it is to St. Helena. All right. Hand ment an(j ;n other public bodies. But 
very much open to question as to each of these dearies a large-sized t[ie British parliament did not make 
whether such cases should get to hammer and don’t let a mere man jts closure rules in the middle of a 
the Upper Chamber at all. show his nose on the island from debate on an important1 subject and

In the first tàaee, fifteen of the year’s end to year’s end. it did not force -, the rules on the
members whopwoted against this * * * House by a government majori y.
particular application were Ro- Somebody has started the ru- Hamilton Times ( 1 •)
man Catholics. One of the tenets mor that Teddy Roosevelt may 1 e parliament Smade its first clo- 

. of that Church is strong opposi- have a chance to become King of ru]es in thç middle of a debate 
tion to the dissolution of the mar- Albania. That would he rather a ^ the suspension of Habeas Corpus 
riage tie. T hat-view is nobody’s drop from his effort to become jn jrejand and 0nly forced the rules 
business outside of the adherents Czar of the United States. through the House of Commons af-
of that Church, but it is and * * * tér the ejection of the whole of the
should be everybody’s business to ^lie Toronto Globe contended Irish Home Rulers, 
see a jury does not include men that Hon. Mr. White s splendid 
who will Onjy cast their voice one budget was made possible by the 
way, no matter what the testi- W'SC tariff measures of Hon. Mr. 
mony t -, Fielding, and then it )'elled be-

In the _next place, the cost of cause duties were not further re
going toSOttawa with witnesses duced. This is the same paper, it 
and lawyers, and so on is very will be remembered, which in the 
great. Ip fact", such things in awful days of Rossism called for 
Canada, under existing circum- the removal of the barnacles with 
stances, mm only for the rich. an “iron hand, and then, when 

No o»e$)f coihmon-sense wish- nary a barnacle was touched, it 
es to sec-ihe marriage tie lightly swallowed the whole bunch of 

'-regarded, or tb® easily capable of them and kept on imploring the 
severance, but there are, unfor- people to keep such an excellent 
tunately instances in which a sep- Government in office, 
aration is hot only warranted but DQ IT Nqw

desirable.. “Do it now"—go and see Cromp-
• Inu thz'l,re^ . e ?Ught' aS ton’s rugs-you won’t regret, 
in the Old Country, to be recog
nized divorce rieufts,.'before which 
applicants could readily appear 
and secure a hearing, even to the 
extent of forma pauperis, or, in 
other words, without cost, be
cause of lack of means.

Under any circumstances, the 
Senate is most emphatically not 
the place for the airing of marital 
difficulties.

was

: i2jc#• Ladies’ fine black Cotton Hose, fast color, with 
silk embroidered fronts. Special at................ ......... 35cIT LOOKS BLACK

"üiCTr'
SpF 1 &HOVJZLPOÛ 

oJr ■
OVM COJUr
&TAJXP& FOR 
C.OXXFOJRT

} manI Ladies’ colored Lisle Hose, in pink, sky, white, OKp 
tan and black, double sole, all sizes. Special at

Ladies’ fine black summer Cashmere Hose, 
all sizes, pure wool, extra fine quality. 3 for

Children’s and Misses’ ribbed Cotton Hose, tan 1 C- 
and black only, sizes 5 to 10. Special at 12y2 and lut

25cn $1.00I
0

19cV?

;
true. The

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.: ■
Bit

gv->

for the success of some Coal Dealers 
when they have to adulterate their 
wares with dirt and rubbish in order 
to make weight. Or to “water their 
stock,” which effects the same pur
pose and defrauds the purchaser. We 
are driving a good business in the 
selling of pure Coal that is ALL 
COAL, and in giving full weight with 
our perfect quality. Let us put you 
iii a sample ton. You’aresure to want 
more.

f .
i Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns

" IF YOU ARE LOOKING
for something in a stylish suit or 
coat that’s “different” _ see our New 
York styles. Special prices are being 
offered Saturday afternoon and even
ing only. Crompton’s.

MT. VERNON.
(From our own correspondent.)
It being Mother’s Day on Sunday 

last, Rev. Mr. Todd preached a very 
helpful and interesting sermon, his 
text being taken from II. Timothy 
1:5: “When I call to remembrance the 
unfeigned faith that is in thee, which 
dwelt first in thy grandmother, Lois, 
and thy mother Eunice, and, I am 
persuaded that in thee also. ’ The 
choir music was well rendered there 
being a solo by Miss Lillian Mott en
titled. “Tell Mother I’ll Be There.”

Mrs: Ben Haviland and daughter 
of Mount Pleasant and Mrs. Stickles 
of Waterford, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cleaver.

.Mrs. A. Perrin and - sister spent 
Sunday with their cousin, Mr. Perrin 
DanieKat Rich wood.

Mr. Neil Young went to Brantford 
last week to meet his mother, sisters 
and brother who “have just arrived 
from Old Scotland.

Miss Judsnn has been,visiting rela
tives {it Brantford.

Mr. 'Will "MacDonald of Brantford 
spent a few days last week with his 
mother here.

Mrs. Thomas Douglas and little 
granddaughter. Veida. spent the first 
nart of the week with Mrs. Harry 
Code at Brantford.

Mr. and’Mrs. Will Barker and fam- 
*1 v of Paris were Sunday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barker.

1

Ladies’ and Misses’ <
!;

- II: ?
F, H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer Separate Skirts !Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

DR. ATKINSON.
Novelty Ventriloquist. 

SAMSON. BROWN, SAMSON. 
Big Musical Comedy.
DORE & PSYCHO. » 

Mind Reading Dog, the onty act 
of its kind.

Two daysonly, big Feature Picture, 
"IN A DEN OF LIONS,“ OR 

"LIFE IN A CIRCUS."

r 1

i i
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

I
n

Ladies’ Skirts, in Panama, Serges, Venetian, 
Voile, Whipcord, Bedford Cowl- and pretty Tweeds 
These come in the newest st^l^ including the drap 
ed and slash effects, "which are- very popular this 

The colors are black, grey, brown, two-tone 
cords and navy. Priced from $4-,50 to... .$13.50

4-4 ♦>♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ 4 44 4 4 44444444-£ I' A mMfell
■Bc'V.tt! Open To-dayEV

;
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people.

season.sim 1
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un 
O dersipued. and endorsed “Teyder for 
Dredging. Ontario,” will be received until 
1.00 P.M., Wednesday. June 4, 1913, for 
dredging required at the following places 
In the Province of Ontario :-—

Cloud Bav. Whitby, liruee Mines, Hilton, 
Killurney, Little Detroit, Walker River.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with-the actual signatures of the tenderers.

THE NEW
Misses’ Skirts, in navy,*' black, brown and 

tweed mixtures, made in plain tailored and the new 
draped and slashed styles, t Priced from $2.25

$5.00

,
- ? '

i Boston Cafe' ii
i

i
toSALARY FOR THE OPPOSI

TION LEADER
1I

IKiel I Combined «pevifleation and form of ten
der can be obtained on application to tbe 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Dredges 
and tugs not owned and registered in Can 
ada shall not be employed in the perform 
ance of the work contracted for. Contrac
tors must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their tender:

A separate cheque for each place for 
which a tender is submitted must accom
pany the tender. This cheque must be 
equal to five per cent. (5 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, based on the ap
proximate quantities set opposite the name 
of place, but in no case must the cheque 
be for a less sum than VI,500. The cheque 
must be accepted, ou a chartered bank, and 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

’ We carry a special range of Skirts in suitable 
styles for stout ladies, in nq»vy black. Priced at
$5,50 to................. .. A. .Cl........... .... .$10.00

Ladies’ Maternity Skirts, ittJPanama and Serge. 
These come in black and navy. At $5.00 and

$5.50

•K
When Premier Borden, as lead

er of the Opposition, accepted a 
salary of $7,000 a year, the To-

■ ronto Globe used to continually 
jibe at him for so doing.

Since ex-Premier Laurier has 
found it very convenient to accept

■ a like emolument, the leading Grit 
in characteristic fashion,

best" Only the very

E Foodstuffs used. •(
.i

;; Quick Service, Appetiz- • ; 
] : ing meals and our prices .. 
; ; are reasonable.

W" I
I

Z’.â
forgan,

has had nothing to say.
The Courier has always con

tended that such leaders have a 
. right to be paid, and still thinks 

■ No Minister, outside of the 
Premier, does such hard work as 
the Head of an alert Opposition. 
Moreover, he has not the ad van-, 
tage of Cabinet consultation, or 
of the services of the Deputies- 

land the nest-who help to make the 
li fe VTthe heacT of a department

DON’T MISS
.the special sale of New York suits 
and coats Saturday afternoon and ev
ening only. Crompton’s.6

4
!

, | • W. L. HUGHESnil tew?■ 1 LCv

Dr. Chaee1* Ointment wfll relieve you * once , 
and as certainly cure you. «a » r^LliZ}1 i

aS3SEBâ!GM.tt

so. The Department (loos not bind ltnelf to 
accept the InwcHt or uny tender. - ___

r DICK MARR:: Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol^^t^^intheb^y
Tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexuC 
weakness averted at once. PhoapUonol will

trud-yBy order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

, ;..,. guou 
D ;.d.iE ot? ■t- * Proprietor

U Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St. X

^4»t4»444 4T» '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

; 'V 127 Colborne StreetDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 15, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert If without 
authority from the Department.—40791.

m

>■

gaasEte- ................
tme A

v. t lL

Ladies’ Plain Lisle 
Hose

1500 PairSt qfjthe Best Plain 
Lisle Hose

Ladies9 Silk Lisle 
Hose

1200 Pairs of the Best Silk 
Lisle Hose

» :

Here is another bargain in Hosiery that 
will throng our counters as long as they
lastv-An Extra Fine Plain Lisle Hose 
that is worth Twice the Price. A
Fine Plain Lisle Hose, in tan, white, and 
black, high spliced heel, double sole ; 
guaranteed to be of fast dye. Good, strong, 
and durable.

, LADIES ! This is without exception 
the best bargain in Hosiery that has ever 

your way—A Genuine Silk Lislecome
Hose for the Price of Cotton Lose.
A fine Silk Lisle Hose, in tan, black, and 
white only, high spliced heel, double sole, 
garter top, and guaranteed fast colors. 
The regular prices of these Hose is 50c.

During Sale Only
<i j.Hfi

During Sale Only
Î&CT. 25c39c

A iPairA Pair
-, - A.-.

All sizes in stock. . Look where you will, 
you will find you çan’t beat these at this 
price.

We have all sizes in stock. Remember 
this offer will never be repeated. It’s im
possible ^ j

APOLLO
NOW SHOWING

Ambrosia’s $200,000 mas
terpiece—Drama of Humanity 
in 4 acts.

SATAN
•The greatest picture in the 

wcrld - Endorsed by Press, 
Pulpit and Public.

LADIES—Attend the matinee 
2 - 5 p. in.

Evening performance starts 7 
p. m. sharp.

"■J
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>-theSatisfactory
Stère| E. B. Crompton & Co. |CITY NEWS ITEMS The

SatlsU c'ory 
StoreNEILL SHOE CO.

SaturdayBargains
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«...........................
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ »4+4"M-

the PROBS I THE PEOPLE’S 
♦♦♦ » ♦ o m m ♦ ♦»+♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»» PAPER
TORONTO May 17.—An import

ant disturbance covers Newfound
land, and A moderate depression is | 
situated over the Upper Lake ration.
Light showers have occurred in 
many portions of the Westetn Pro
vinces and rain has fallen generally 

Lake Superior.
FORECASTS:

..Winds becoming fresh southerly, 
shifting to westerly, fair to-day, 
showers and local thunderstorms to
night and for a part of Sunday.

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 59; lowest 36. Same date last 
year: Highest 5U lowest 44-

Mohawk Park.
The official opening of Mohawk 

Park for this season, will take place 
on the twenty-fourth of May.

L. O L. County Meeting
A meeting of the county Orange 

ladges is being held in Moffat’s Hall 
this afternoon. .

iJI

^ * -g It Is Safe To Say Witt be a Busy, Busy DSaturday #
K0aWs0X^™Æ‘hi"9 iS“’kf0<,m0 “- 11

J

f FI
! :

TT IS the desire of the Cour- 
ier to be “the people’s 

of Brantford, in name y:,!;. ...'A. U -paper
as well as in fact. In future 
it will be sold at the popular 
price—one. cent—every day. 
In (he past the price has been 

cent every day but Sat- 
On this day—the

\
Child's Tan Button Boots, sizes 4'/a to 7. û*"l 1 C 

Regular $1.50. Saturday................................................ «PJ-e-1-tJ

Bovs' medium weight Lace Boots, sizes only ÛQs» 
4 and ?. Regular $1.35. Saturday...................... ............. */l_7V

Men's Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 11. ti?1 CFv 

Saturday ..................................................................................... ' V *

IMMENSE SELLING OF HOSIERY 
SATURDAYDRESS GOODS SPECIALS FOR 

SATURDAY
SIXone

urday. _ ,
farmers’ day in the city—the

over
This will be one of the most prominent sales of U 

the season. The big corner Stqre. is completely 11 
stocked with reliable qualities at prices utiite in your 
favor. Saturday will certainly sée big hosiery sell-m75 yards' only Navy 

56 in. wide, fine
price has been two cents. 
Country cousins will no doubt 
appreciate this concession, as 
well as citizens.

twiH.Cfast dye. splendid 
wearing. Reg. $1 2a 
value. Saturday. . .98c 

1 piece only tan Ve
netian. all wool, '42 in., 
suitable foi* suits or 
separate skirts. 65c va
lue 011 sale Saturday 
only

mg.
Boys’ and girls’ fine ribbed Black Cotton 

double knees, heels and toes—a Wonderful stocking 
and well worth 20c. This big lot on sale Saturday
at ............................................. 12y4c pair. All Sizes
* Women’s fast Black Cotton Hose, sizes fcSfc-t© 
91Z inches, a good fine thread, a remarkable quality.
All sizes...................................................... •.................. 12yic

ChihJren’s Cotton Socks, a very good make, sizes 
5 to 8J4. worth 22c.- Saturday .'........ .

Women’s 40c and 50c fine Black Lisle -Thread 
ose. a beautiful quality, lots of them,’ all sizes, 

................ ................ 29c pair

Hose.
Women’s Carpet Slippers, carpet sole. Regular 1 Oz» 

Saturday..............•• ... .....................................................
>

H. Morton Philadelphia, is the 
of Mrs. F. D, Reville for the

Mr. 
guest 
week-end.

.lUv. ■ijz o49c

IBedford ItAll wool
Cords, shades are navy, 
tan, grey and copen, 44 
in. wide, very popular 
cloth.

About
Dress Goods, including 
worsteds,
mohairs, tweeds, silk 
and wool
goods t’hat sold as high 
as $1.50 yard, on sale 
Saturday......-50c yd.

Outing Flannels, ior 
golf coats, the newest 
colorings, hair line 
stripes of white on 
black, navy, hunter’s 
green grounds. On sale
Saturday.............60c yd.

Remnants—A pile of 
useful ends of Dress 
Goods, in lengths of 1 
to 5 yards, suitable for 
children’s dresses or ^ 
separate skirts. Prices hwOiudHy 
away down.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. :New Instruments
The new instruments for the fife 

and drum band are on exhibition in 
the window of T. S. Barton & Sou.

Prizes on Exhibition

In the store
Rutherford, Golborne St., 
seen the prizes which 
to the winners of the carpet ball 1 
league at the Borden Club last night.

»t.
158 Colborne St. Saturday...75c 

300 yards
Automatic ’Phones SB and 491

l Women’s “Radium” Black Silk Hose, double toe
50c pair

iccoliennes. and heel, all sizes, at
Women’s Black Hose, with silk foot aiid ankle.window of Charles 

can be 
were presented

e* mixtures.
Reg. 50c. On Saturday

it
Communication.

A communication is on file at the 
city hall from the Canadian Oil Com- 

of Toronto, in reference to oil

\ 1 Ï GLOVES FOR SATURDAY
Ladies’ elbow length silk finished Lisle Gloves. 2

dome fasteners, black and white, all sizes...........49c.
Ladies’ silk finished elbow length Gloves^ black

and white, a very fine grade indeed.,..-----29c pair
I Ladiçs’ 50c short Silk Gloves in black, white, tarn 

. ^ I champagne and mode, double tips. Saturday 1 -. sac

:

Specials for Saturday ! i
Building Permits.

Building permits at the city en
gineer’s office have been granted to 
J. Kanefot, Niagara St. for the ad
dition of a frame kitchen to cost $30. 
To H. P. Hoag, Chatham St. a frame

I;party
for sprinkling on the roads. ra15cPowdered Borax, reg. 15c. Special 2 lbs. for

Special . < • • •

Lacrosse Note
The Brantford intermediate la

crosse team will hold practices all 
next week in preparation for the verandah costing $100. 
game on Victoria Day (Saturday) ------

Will Attend Divine Service
The members of

courts of the Canadian Order of For
esters ’will attend divine service m 
Wellington St. 
evening.

Information Requested
The Editor of the Cataract Record 

has written the City Clerk roquest- 
ing information about the City of 
Brantford, the same when supplied 
will be printed in their magazine 
and sent to representatives in Lon
don, England.

ScToilet Paper (Rolls), reg.

Water Glass Egg Preservative! reg. 15c.

Cream of Tartar ( Pure), reg. 40c lb. Special....

IOC.

Special 10c per can 
...........29c lb.

I BOYS’ WASH SUITS
1 Tust the prettiest styles, prices low 

good. Made of linen crash, drills, ducks and other 
fabrics, all trimmed in an attractive manner. Nice

.49c, 89c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 .

SEE THEM.

Passed Exams.
Friends will be glad to learn of the! 

success of the son of Mr. E. R. 11 
Morrow, of Cainsville, at the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy exams. He and. 
Mr. James Thompson, another Brant 

successful.

49cSpecial the differentDr. Mills’ Tonic, reg. 1 ,uo.
little Suits at ......... i v

A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF CHILD- 
WASH DRESSES, HATS, 
BONNETS, ETC.

1

Buller Bros. Won’t
Scrach Church to-morrow REN’SNo Dust County boy weie

’ GIRLS’ $4.50 RAIN COATS AT $2.69
Made of good rubberized clol$|, sewn seams, new 

at hifgath. ,

4»
Merchants’ Meeting.

Efforts to organize an association 
have had an excellent response from 
the Retail Merchants of Brantford to II 
become members of “The Brantford | 
Branch” of “The Retail Merchants , 
Association of Canada,” and a special 
meeting will he held :n the city on 
Tuesday evening next, May 20th, 1913 
which prospective members are re
quested to attend. The election of offi
cers will take place viz., president, 
first vice-president, second vice-presi
dent. treasurer, secretary, and also a 
chairman of each section of trade, 
who will constitute the executive, 
committee. Other matters of great 

retail merchant

of this department is pronounced.
Hun-

t The popularity
Such pretty styles; such real good values. —| sj)rihg coi„rs_a re
dreds upon hundreds of Dresses, sizes from 2 years I ^y0^.en-s knitted Underwear Combinations, 25c, 50c
to 14 years. It’s impossible to describe them. See • ia, Porous Knit Vests.........................................1Sc
them. You will approve. Prices 39c, 49c, 69c,^89c, I ^ - - - ■

y<* "Vv-
Machine PhoneBell Phone

108 Colborne St.1357
f

98c up to.........
And the Hats and Bonnets! Such an assortment

of fine styles at the littlest of pricés. A lot of pre|ty 

Others.... ... ..35c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $3.00

WOMEN’S $5.00 AND $j5.0P RAIN GOATS 
AT $3.25

Splendid styles they are. New spring colors, made 
bberized cloth, sewfl seams, reversible

!
Ruined By Moths Band Concert

The band of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles, under the leadership of Bantl- 

F. C. Johnson, Jr., will give 
in the grounds of the

;: ; :of- a ' good ru 
collar and adjustable -ciift.'! WOMEN’S PIQUE WAISTS, WORTH 

$1.69, SATURDAY 98c
It’s a wonderful Waist, "this-a very attractive 

model, plain tailored, ball pearl buttons. See it..

master
vou have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 

, Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
moths just because yon were a little lax in getting some Moth 

Camphor Balls, Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
Moth Preventive fete for so little money you should 

not run the risk again.

a concert 
Brantford Hospital to-morrow after- 

before the church parade of TWO SPECIAL CORSET VALUES 
FOR SATURDAY

TtifM. Wifli jfe<>ome pleasifd people Saturday who 
participate in'this big Corset bargain. They are 
new beautiful models, of wffiich we botight a great 
quantity, and thus made a saving

Fine batiste Corsets, long hip. low bust, good m
every particular. $1.25 quality Saturday ........... 75c

SEE THEM BY ALL MEANS

noon 
the battalion. importance to evenry 

will be considerekÇ

Wedding Beth - 1V/Accepted Call
Rev. Mr. Aird, formerly of Louis

ville, Ont., has accepted the unanv 
call to the pastorate of Ohs 

Johnsfield Baptist

»’ J* ,'1 |fso many
WOMEN’S STYLISH SPRING SÜITS $15 

AND $18 STYLES AT $9.95
This is a bargain certainly. Attractive styles- 

lines of which we have but one garment of any one 

style. Quite a big selection.

Get some now.

Simmona-Lands.
On Friday afternoon at the home 

of the groom’s brother. 175 Elgin St. 
and in the presence of their intimate 
friends, Rev. G. W. Latimer, curate 
of St. Jude’s church, united in mar- 

P Simmons and Bessie 
The

mous 
weken
churches on the Six Nations Re
serve Mr. Aird expects to be 011 
the field early in June. He Succeeds 
Rev W. G. White, who resigned o t 
account of ill health.

Cecil A. C. Cameron and

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

' 191 Colborne Street
---------- • .........................................

Phone 242
riage Walter
!.. Lands, both “of this city 
bride and groom, accompanied Dy 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Simmons,, leave , 
by s.s. “Corinthian” for England] 
where they will visit the parents of 
both parties. They will return’ m 
three months to occupy the groom s 
home in Rrantford.

E. B. Crompton & Co..

Work Started
The work of excavating 

addition to the new Bellview_ school 
has been started by the contractor, 
Mr. A. E. Faulkner. The addition 
will cost in thei neighborhood of 
$2,200, and it is expected will be 
finished by October. When the ad
dition is. completed there» will be 
eight rooms and a teachers room.

Ifor the j
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CLASSY FOOTWEAR !!

'

r j..
Quality 22É Cheapness 

Do Not Agree

HE Woman without 
a pair ot our hand
some new Pumps 

or Colonials will be hard 
to find this Summer !

These dainty Shoe 
creations will win the 
admiration of every Wo
man that sees them.

:

T GO! The MarketDistinctive 
Classy Styles!

a large market thisThere was 
morning and the following is some 
of the prices asked: Eggs, 22c per 

tb.: potatoes, 
cheese 17c per lb; 

tb; round steak

1>1
il

fdoz. ; butter, 30c per 
90c per* bag; new 
old cfeièese. 20c per 
l8c per tb;'porterhouse steak, 20c. 
per tb ; headcheese, 10—J2c. per rb. 
veal, I3-15C per tb; lamb 2CH-22C. 

tb; bacon, 22—24c. per tb.

■

I

f is P
:

THE OTHERper

THE ONE IS CALLED A LIAR BY■r
Zion Guild

On Monday evening at the Zion 
y p G. it was the closing meeting 
for the season of the missionary de- 

Miss E. Moffatt, under

definite expense to the 
nitting something 

r care and

vr .he making of good Clothes every item of quality 1 
N the making o g what quality costs he will be o.

ma T If he is giving full value in the Suit, making with painstaking
delivering with efficient service, he will have to ask the worth of these.

Bert lnglis Suit Quality, g 

measure only.

is a
partment. . ,
whose able direction this department 

flit has had a very successful season, oc- 
copied the chair. Miss E. Anderson 

a delightful reading, after 
which a profitable evening was spent 
considering the subiect, Thq debt 
the world owes to the missionary, 
Miss Marion Mitchell giving a pâper 
on tie topic. Arrangements are 
being made for the closing evening 
of the Guild next week when the in
stallation of the new officers Will 

take .place.

II fch j

gave
!

it
i oes in before the latiel is

\
Remember always that in a 

sewn in the inside pocket, to your
Expert Service 

In Fitting !
=;l l -, •

No better Shoe values 
are ever offered than 
this Store of Good Shoes 

- gives its patrons. $15.00 to $35.00i

!who attend

Royal Household Flour 
Demonstration

may obtain R.H. Cook Book with 
each Bag of Flour they purchase

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Come On Ini
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. 8

!»

Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 

Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe See the 1913 Models in Our Windows. x

<? aat

Vanstones 1

102 Dalhousie St.®: wGrocery,
15 George Street.

:, * • .tt r f •

Millers Worm Powders vprbvc struction of the worms is impercep
tible. Yet they are thorough and from 
the first dose there is improvement in 
the condition of the sufferer and-an 
entire cessation of manifestations of 
internal trouble.

1
tlieir value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, hut do their work 
quietly and painlessly, so that the de-

.................■ -V. », - ---------- -- ». . •- •* a **♦.*.» 4t > k ••’ViiV htMr * w-- *» ■% ». * y Ffv > *
t '

1

lain Lisle
se
the Best Plain 
Hose

pargain in Hosiery that 
[inters as long as they
\ne Plain Lisle Hose 
wice the Price.
tee, in tan, white, and 
n heel, double sole ; 
ffast dye. Good, strong,

A

ale Only

C
air

Look where you will, 
;an’t beat these at this

Plain Cot-
Hose

V plain Cotton Hose, tan and 1 
a bargain if ever there was ?] 

pi iced heel and 12]c[ only
ual it y (.‘utton Hose, in tan, 
fepliccd heel and toe,
ZC" During sale only
j fine V« itton Socks, all colors, 
ig sale

25c
19c

1&C0.
Both Phones 190

Misses’

Skirts !
llama, Serges, Venetian, 
r<1 ami pretty Tweeds 
les, including the drap 
are very popular this 

[, grey, brown, two-tone 
$4.50 to. . . $13.50

.vy, black, brown and 
n tailored and the new 

Priced from $2.25
$5.00

• of Skirts in suitable 
y (uid black. Priced at
........................$10.00

k in Panama and Serge. 
Lavy. At $5.00 and 

.................$5.50

GHES
Street

■s

Dull or bright 
Tans,leathers.

Suedes, Velvets,
White Nubuck,
Canvas, etc.

Beautiful flat 
bows, or buckle or
naments. High or 
low toes with Cu
ban or low heels.

$1.50, $2, $2.50 
to $5.00

1i
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THE DAU^Y COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA Inte:PAQE SIX :

THElllEEOf SCUTIRI AND ENTP OF THE VICTORS,■ r£2
j Miss Best expressed her great inter

est in the girls of the industrial cen- 
of the city. “Truly my thought, 

my interest, my heart is with them. 
If we. could in some way make them 

1 understand that the Y.W.C.A. in 
k all its phases is for them, is ready 
1 to advance anything for their best 
* interests, and needs their sympathy 

and support, we would be a trie to 
much of the prejudice felt 

by the girls. The association is in
tended to be a centre of spiritual, ed
ucational and social activity for all 
younf women of the city. All are es- 

! prhe annual meeting of the Brant- have been given by outside speakers j penally xvecome. ”
lord Young Women’s Christian As- and music provided. There have been Girl Guides,
sociation was held in the Associa- five social evenings throughout the The Girl Guides have been faith-
tion parlor yesterday afternoon, witii year. This club has raised $75- I» fully following their different 
Mrs. J. H. Oldham, ist vicc-prevf send delegates to the summer con- training, working for proficiency 
dent, in the chair. The meeting was ference in Muskoka. They have also badges-
opened with devotional exercises led raised $75’ with some assist^ftoo from In closing Miss Best sat .
by Mrs. John Olt. after which the the dicrctorate for W. A. “It has been wisely planned that
•report of the previous annual meet- work in foreign lands. ' the human mitid is not limited to a
in‘ was rea,i L Miss PerlCy sec- Educational * ç ' \ review of the past and does not rest
mg was read icncj, sc. | . . . ?■ -*- w-J wjth even its greatest achievements
retary of the board | The senior paysual das<-^^nd successcs but ever reaches out

Treaeurers Report menced this year with a >«*"****»* into thc future with vision and hopes
The report of thc 1 reasurer was | contet. 1 his cjntcst clos<yJulaot, , .} • j e DlirDose

then read by Mrs. W. E. Mann, ami ! of November, and was follovyei by t ^ eargwiU bc better than last 

showed the receipts for the past a banquet given by the losing Side,', we rc made strong in this
twelve months to be $9.507.25, di, at which one hundred girls. yZjer.y (^o »>
bursements $9.448.71, leaving a bah present. . ' ! ’ The following report of the nomm
ante of $58.54 on hand. The physical class enrollment was committee was unanimously ac-

House Superintendent’s Report as follows: seniors iji; intermedi- ceptgd.
The house superintendent’s report atcs 39; juniors 50. Total 220. ' President—Mrs. John Ott.

was tead by the superintendent, Miss Four health talks were given by First 
■jrtaycock, and showed that depart- prominent physicians of the city and 
ment to he in a prosperous condition four home nursing talks were given.

Miss M. Best, General Secretary, by Miss Ford. . ;
submitted a very lengthy report of! In April two talent teas were held, 
the work of tile past year. I and funds raised to send four dele-

Membership 1 gates from the physical department to
There is a total of 400 Y. W. 7. the summer conference. Thc closing 

A. members, made up of junior de- exercises were held M:\v ,1 with ap- 
partment 89: senior department 13!; proximately So girls .m the grand j
yearly subscribers 180. march. Treasurer—rs. W. E. Mann.

Religious l iterary Branca. , .1 Directors—Mrs. Peter Wood, Mrs.
The week of prayer for the Y.W. A litcrarv society was ^rganiz^d in t ioyd Harris. Mrs. Popplewell, Mrs 

'C A. work of the world was oh- October vv.11 Mrs.. Philip, -Biicx, pre- r* Goo''. Mrs. Thomas Large, Mrs. 
served in November. Capable ladies! sident: iss Blackmort," "sc,qretjiry. ayd T r Focksliutt, Mrs. W. S. Brew- 
and appropriate music were provid-1 Miss Emily Bunnell, treasurer. Regu- r-cl. M-s. T. !.. Sutherland. Mrs. 
ed for each meeting. All were well ! lar meetings were hcld^very^ltçrflatc -p >h. Preston, Mrs. Wni Buck, Mrs 
attended This week of praver at"-! aturday in the club rooms at Which W- r Turnbull. Mrs.-G. S. Mat- 
forded a splendid opportunity to! interesting papcrcs on the hvçs ot, Mrs.' John Agnew, Mrs. J-
gain a knowledge, of the association various poets were read and appro- M Young, Mrs. James Adams, Mrs. 
work of other lands as well as our oriate music rovided. During theyejtr D L. Wright. Mrs. T W . Standing, 
own. While struggling with the] Mrs Scott Raft of the Margaret Eaton Miss Eleanor Duncan. Mrs^ T. Harry 
problems of the local association h^ool at Toronto gave a recital at Tones, Mrs. Carl Smith, Mrs. G. K. 
T . , .. .. . .. • , . Victoria Hall and an afternoon or -u/edlake.t may be forgotten that it is but a( a at thc home of Mrs. W. C.> ^edlake- '
part of a strong world-wide force ' 8 —
for good in the service of the Mas
ter. Through this week of the prayer 
the local workers clasped hands with 
sisters across the sea in united prayer 
for guidance in the work of providing 
for the highest interest interests of 
womanhood. The local contribution 
to thei world’s penny fund amounted 
to $5.

“The Blodgett Bible Class” was 
conducted through February and 
March by Mrs. (Dr) G. W. Barber.

A bible class for the physical girls 
was led by Rev. Mr. Brown in a 
course of six studies.

The Monday night bible class and 
the Sunday afternoon bible class are 
led by Miss Best.
' The “I Will Trust Club” has been
held each Saturday night with an 
average attendance of 32, Addresses

BIBLEflit MEETING OF V.W.CA' !::
r**

;
très l! IS GET JO :z£ As: us;:

V \SHOWS SPlfNNID ' 'X -'f *m
it \ M,

New Manufacturing Concern 
Will Be Launched in 

Brantford.
17 GovercomeThe* Institute is Going Ahead Splendidly Under Excellent 

Management—Reports of Various Committees. wb. *
•t
;

Sunday’s
mtThe Ontario Gazette this week 

contains the following notice: Pub
lic notice is herdhiy given that under 
The Ontario Companies Act. Letters 
Patent have been issued "by the Sec
retary of the Province of Ontario, 
under his seal of office bearing date 
the 1st day of May, 19LL incorpora
ting Herbert Burns Rowell and 
Frederick Dewitt Green, manufac
turers; Carl Benton Smith and Roy 
Burton Hawkins, superinteridA'tfi 

and William Arthur Hollinrake.Bav- 
ristcr-at-law, all of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant' 
and Province of Ontario, and any 
others who have become subscribers 
to the memorandum of agreement 
of the Company, and persons who 
become shareholders in the Com
pany, a corporation for the follow
ing purposes and objects, that is to 
say: (a) To purchase frpm Frederick 

automatic wood 
moulding machine, all patterns used 
in construction of the' said machine 
and the exclusive right to manufac
ture and sell the said machine; (l>) 
To manufacture and sell iron and 
wood working machinery and tools, 
automobiles and all kinds of vehi
cles ; (c) To carry 011 a foundry, gar
age and general repairing business, 
and (d) To deal in supplies and to 
act as manufacturers’ agents; the 
Corporate name of the Company to 
be Brantford Machine and Found
ries, Limi.te.d.;. the capital of the Com- 

to be forty thousand dollars/
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It j (entry or MOMTENEereiNS INTO 
JC.VTARI ,t

Some of the first photographs brought 
to America of the fall of Scutari, which 

captured at so great a loss by King 
Nicholas of Monten-ro, are shown 

The formality of the actual 
surrender, which is pictured, took place 
in the old Venetian citadel. On the 
right is Prince Danilo of Montenegro 
and on the left Essad Pacha, who com
manded the Turkish troops after the 
murder of Hassan Riza Bey. The other 
picture shows the formal entry of the 
Montenegrins in Scutari They are 
marching over the bridge which spans 
the Boy ana and connects Tarabosh witjt 
the bazaar. The building in the back
ground was used as a hospital

r i ryION PRESBYTERIAN 
A Darling St., opp Victoria 

G. A. Woodsidc. Mm id 
i. Dr J. H. Pearce Organil 
' ' Worldly Ways ol

.
- f.i

:■ ,
Vice-President—Mrs. J. EL

Oldham.
, Second Vice-president—Mrs D. J. 

Waterous.
jThird Vice-President—Mrs. Living- 

• Ston.
^Fourth Vice-President—Mrs. W.J. 

Verity.
Recrding Secretary— Miss Tk Per-

! was
■ Î1 a.111.

men. _ , ,,
3 p.m.. Sunday School and

Class.
•t p.m., A Southern Court! 

A Welcome to All

D. Green onef; above.If

:

PARK BAPTIST CHURC 
T Rev. C. W. Rose. Pal 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Org 
, Dr. David H

•i ■ , I* '
1 M At 11 a.m. 

of St John. will preach.
' 3 o'clock—Bible Schoi 

Dr. llutchin

i
ï I wt -•m

At 3
At 7 p. m„ 

preach again.
Public cordially invited.

SUlSïÆfTtEfâiOFiSCIJTAe»
i

FORMAUTY.OFTHfc. ACTUAL

m
who will write me tor it.

This prescription
physician who ha» mad.- a specia, 
study of men, and 1 am convinced it^ 
is the surest-acting combination foi 
the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-man 
to send them a copy in confidence, 
so that any

_ weak and discouraged with repeater’I have in my possession 2 preset^ may stop Lggmg
ion for nervous .lehnlty, lac) of g with harmful patent medicines, secure 

or, weakened manhood, failing, mem- what j bçlieve is the quickest 
ory and lame back, Drought on by ex- ]act; restorative, upbuilding. SPOT 
cesses, unnatural drains, or the folliei I TOUCHING remedy ever . devised ! 
of youth, that has cured so many j ^ go cure himself at home quietl} j 
worn and nervous men right in theit Just drop me a lm. !
own homes—without any additional this. Dr A E Robinson, 378;
help or medicine—that I think every Lucfc Buildil Detroit, Mich., and l 
man who wishes to regain his manly |wi], send a copy of this splendid 
power and virility, quickly and quiet recj ifi a plain ordinary envelop, 
ly, should have a r.jov. Su I have de- free q{ char A great many doc i 
termined to send a copy 01 the pre- ^ wou]d charge $3.00 to $5.00 for Telephone 590 
senption free of charge m a Plaln- | merely writing out a prescription like 
ordinary sealed envelope to any man hjs_bnt T send it entirely free.

! PALVARY BAPTIST VH 
^ Dalhoitsic St., opp. All 

Park.
' Rev. W. E. Bov.yer. Pa 

“The Stature of

$3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MEN.

t pany
divided into eight hundred shares of 
fifty dollars each; the head office of 
the Company to be situate at the 
said City of- Brantford, and the pro
visional directors of the Company to 
be Herbert Burns Rowell, Carl Ben
ton Smith and Wliliam Arthur Hol- 
linrake., hereinbefore mentioned.

comes fromf

4
t R
I it a.m.

2.45 p.m., Sunday school
Classes.

7 p.m., “Deep m 1 
Music. Free seats.

!
SEND NAME, anu ADDRESS TC 

DAY—YOU CAN HAVE IT 
FREE AMD BE STRONG 

AND VIGOROUS.

;I
The Last Asthma Attack may really 

be the last one if prompt measures 
taken, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As- 

Remedy will safeguard you. It 
will penetrate to the smallest bron
chial passage and bring about heal
thy condition. It always relieves and 
its continued use often effects a per
manent cure. Why not get this long-

and com- 
Inhaled as smoke

! Livingston, Brant avenue. Two even
ings of lays were presented. The 
Society closed the season s program 
with a Shakespearean luncheon at tb 
which all the members were présent.

Social.
During the year a number of social 

events were held by the various de
partment.

k. < Mil
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair Work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

h,!: anywhere who ismanarefir ' come.
IT RANT AVENUE CHU1 

Alfred E. Lavell. Pas 
Henri K. Jordan. Orga

Sunday, May 18, làl
10 a. m., The Brotherliod

will

ma
himself

Laid at Rest4-
x

The Late Mrs. Cobden in 11 a.m. The pastor 
series of sermons on 
service.

2.45 p.m.. Sunday School 
4 p.m.. Mr. Lavell will 1 

the Dufferin Rifles ol Cj 
“Can war be right? j

The pastor will’

Extension. famous remedy to-day
Visits have been made to the various mence its use? 

factories, also to girls in their homes, or vap0r jt is equally effective, 
especially in cases of illness. Clubs Death of Kaiser’s”Double, 
have been formed among the girls, George Brooke, a daring rider
each meeting twice a month in the and dc£en sportsman, received fatal in
association club room. juliies during the week end through

A number of immigrants reported ^ { , faU while cycling from Lon-
by the secretary at Quebec _have dofi tQ Eastbourne_ He once climbed 
been located in the city and visited Beachy Head with a cycle on his 
oersonally, and in some cases assisted ye boasted of having sat for
in finding work. . . an artist- ilr tilkce- of the Kaiser, to

'Commenting on. the t* x i e ns îoq. w o r ; wbQjp be bore resemblance.

All that was mortal of the late 
Caroline, Maud Abel Cobden, be
loved wife of P. C. John L., Cobden. 
of the local police force, was laid 
peacefully to rest in Mt. Hope

Im-

"T1

COMPANY■

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St.
cemetery Thursday afternoon, 
pressive services were conducted at 
the family residence. 78 Spring St. 
and at the grave tjy the Rev. J. C 
Potts.. Mgpy friends attended to pay 
their last respect* to the deceased.

P. C.'i

7 p.m.
“The Fisherman of Galile 
the first of a series of -en

N i

Peter.
A welcome to everyone

vices.1 The pall heaters were 
Stanlep, Rutherford. Cara and Burns 
of thc local police' force.

The. following floral tributes tes 
titled to the esteem in which the dc^ 
ceased was held : Wreaths, husbanu 
and children. Mr. Seiver and Stan- 
ley: gates ajar. Mr and Mrs Shun : 
wreath, Mrs and Misses Coleman: 
anchor, Mr and ütrs Davis;
Mr Bert and Harry Davis; cross. 
Blanche and Alma Davies : harp, Mr 
and Mrs Drake. Sprays. Mrs Livinu- 
-ton, Mrs (Dr) Pearson, Mr. and 

Bessif, Al:ce am! 
Nellie Uden, Mr and Mrs Marx, Mr 
and Mrs Uden, Mr and Mrs Brown. 
Mr and Mrs Spences, Mrs and Mis 
Witton, Mr and Mrs Porrett. Mr 
and Mrs. Cdoper, Miss Crocock, Mr 

Mrs Hutton, Mrs Johnson

til WELLINGTON STREH 
’’ pastor. Rev. R D. Han 

The pastor. Rev R. Dj 
will preach in the morning, 
evening will deliver the -< 
mon to the members of tl) 
Order of Foresters The: 
courts will attend in a ho<S 
hood Class meeting and | 
gue at 10. Sunday School 
Music, morning—Anthem, 
ship the King ' ( Maunder) 
Lord be Thou my Light 
Mr. T. VV. Stubbins. 
them, “Hallelujah Chorui 
ven). Solo “The Plains J 
( Barnard).
Male Cltorus. "Lead Ki^| 
liy men of the choir, 
wen, Organist and Choir

—■
tf ■■1 I ■f
t Ii

4irC iI M SH

:

pillow
7<7$x3

i /It
% m Kj,' ))

m&Mi Æ EvMrs. Bizant,1 r x;V
r>/Ç_

V'y* f BabelMiss
W+MW T«1 *I I and

Messrs Sa-ipi and Marks, and cm 
ployes, neighbors. Girls’ Fricndlv 
Society, St. Paul’s Church, Mr Cor- 
rin, Mr Kennedy! Mr Chambers ami 
Nellie and Mrs Albright.

1Bf; sêEÈ. m ST. CHURâ CYDENHAM
Rev. A. I. Snyder, 1 

A. R. Knott. Orga 
10 a.m., Brotherhood, sp

"Lest v

1 ul ■ V
I&

a a Leggett, subject,
Mission Band, and Cliis

“Our Thought

! OnBuying ^ 
Shoes ^

% t ii a.m.,
2.45 p.m., Sunday school 

class. A place for everybd 
7 p.m.. Fifth of a scriq 

Homes .As I See Them] 
dress of this age tending! 
development of higher ntj| 
degradation of our y ou id 
Better come and hear whaj

! Big DisplayiVw ReputationMonotony of Woman’s Worn?
■ (Continued from Page 1)

Next to the police the largest divi- 
■WSs the street cleaning depart-"

Shoe are greater to-day 
than ever in its history. 
More people are wearing 

More people are 
satisfied by actual trial 
and hearsay that the 
Sign of the Slate on a 
shoe s :ands for extra 
COMFORT,
VALUE and BETTER
WEAR.
The genuine Slater Shoe 
is a SAFE Shoe to buy. 
It has a reputation to 
maintain, which the 
makers have spent over 
40 years and thousands 
of dollars to build up. 
Beware of imitations. 
Look for the Slate Mark 
on the sole.

The Genuine Has The Slate Trademark On The Sole
— 1 ——— ’—■■1—

without warning. Some of the signals of dan- 
tirecl feelings and a disinclination to 

attend to the duties of the day ; nervous head
aches, feelings of depression and discourage
ment, nervous indigestion, neuralgic and sc.atio 
pains and general lack of energy and ambi
tion. Some women become hysterica: and have 
spells of crying. Others are pee-Lli and irri
table and easily upset by a little extra strain 
or excitement.

When any article has 
consistently “made 
good ” with the public 
for over 40 years, it must 
be a SAFE article to buy. 
No inferior product can 
stand the acid test of 
time.
Literally MILLIONS of 
Canadians have bought 
and re-bought the 
genuine Slater Shoe 
during its 40 odd years 
on the market.
Halifax to Vancouver it 
has been put to the trial 
tests of hard wear and 
often rough usage, year 
after year.
The sales of the Slater

How is the woman with the cares, worry 
and work of a home to get well when she feels 
that her strength is being overtaxed and that 
nervous prostration is slowly but surely creep
ing upon her 1

sion
ment with 1.770, while uniformed 
sweeners and lockmen and 351 dump 
carts and sweeping machines. The 
department of parks added variety 
w'th cages of animals from the cei*- 
'ral park /no. headed hy a trick ele
phant.
keep order among the 35,000 foreign
ers working alone the 125 miles of 
the tunnel th'at will bring New York 
its new water supply from the Cats- 
kill. sent 300 men. about half of them

ger are der thinks about it 
A place and a 

body. Free veats Brig 
Excellent music

ti 1 welcome
it.I

■s
-

il Ct.'ANDREW’S PR ESB 
° CHURCH—Brant Ave. 

Rev. J. VV. Gordon. Mi 
Minister.

Special services. Amiivej 
induction of Rev. .1 V .1 
pastor. The pastor will pd
ing and Evening Subject 1 
Transfiguration."
Critç’s Growl" being foil 
series, “Jesus Dining Out.1

In the musical part of 
the choir will be assisted b 
feme Hollinshead.
Bluer St. Presbyterian ct 
onto.. Mr."-Hollinshead will
morning service : Récit an 
With All Your Hearts" ( 
delssohn’s Elijah? : "1 Clin 
jf'Croger). At the cvenin 
‘The Song of Lazarus" i 
ber,t) ; “Jesus d Calling j
shall).
ÇOLBORNF STREET ( 

Rev. T. E. Hotlitve B A. 
10 a.m.. Brotherhood J

Mann’s class: young 1a< 
'l a m., public worshio.: 
pastor's *rmon. “The 
l-ife." 2.4Ç p.m.. Sahbi 
and' aduh bible classes 
Public wnrsh’p. Subject
sermon, "The l?npardo«

W• 1 The aqueduct police, whoIt is often monotony that breaks down the 
system, and woman s work is above all.Ïi-w nervous

else monotonous. Doing the same thing day 
after day has a wearing and depressing effect 
on both body and mind.

ft more
i

. 1-
mçunted.

The various departments vied with 
another in devising floats de-

Some patience and perseverance is neces- 
in the treatment of diseases of the

»

It is easy for doctors to advise change of 
and work, but how few women with

7 p.m.»■ry 1 sarv
nerves, but yon will not be using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food long before you can note signs of 
improvement, and will be encouraged to keep 
up the treatment until thoroughly cured.

Mre. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, Que., writes,— 
“Before I began taking your Nerve JTood 1 wse In 
a Irrrible condition; dizzy spells came over me, and 
I would fall to the floor and I could not as much 
as sweep the floor without fainting unless they 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work 
a lot, and your medicine helped me when the 
doctors failed. felt as though it was a God
send to me.

one
icrib ug their branch of city service. 
The ambulance service sent twenty 
ambulances. The Department of ^Cor
rections had two wagons containing 
samples of f”ods made in the city 
-riFon«. Tb- Bureau of Weights and 
Meast'res showed a flogt exhibiting

I scene
families about them can follow such advice. The 

must be brought to them, and no treal-
Fromml 1

: ; cure
ment has ever proved more satisfactory un
der these conditions than Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. , .

tell:

defective scales.
• The parade was in charge of Com- 
miss'oner Joseph Johnston of the Fire 
Department. _______

By increasing the red cprpuscles in thc 
blood this great food cure builds tip the sys
tem and restores vitality to the wasted nerves. 
Gradually and certainly it brings back, the 

and strength which have been slowly

-

A Recount
MEDICINE HAT, rAlb., May 17., 

—With forty boxes counted, yester
day’s session of the recount shows 
Mayor Spencer had made a big gain 
and at the close of- the session iie 
was leading Hon. C. R- Mitchell by 
five majority. There 
boxes still to be counted, the ma
jority of them from city polls.

courage
ebbing away. Unlike stimulating medicines, ito 
benefits to the system are both thorough and

>'!1f''' “I hope you will nee my name wherever you 
like, so t lit if there are any others suffering 
as I ha-“ done, they may be benefited by using 
your medicine, for it will de all it claims to do. I

Dr. Chase’s
The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., ltd.S $ is 1

lasting.I- (SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT)

O. ly A,ddrcss—203 Golborne Street, Brantford, Ont.
think It ta the best of medicines.
Ointment is the best that can be had for piles.”fI Nervous prostration does not come on you are some rq

p;
?

Dr. Chased Nerve Food
v 3 ■ k. ■ ■ «W i Ï- • ■* -” * «< • • I Jr -

-

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Rdtnarihon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.-

. ■ - ■ j
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E,'A À Suggestion for Housewives
By RUTH CAMERON

E<rj-'UKDAY, MAY 17, 1913 International.1 ««
U

m?
F THE VICTORS. ifV

A Month’s Vacation Voted to 
The Popular Pastor,

Mr. Hamilton.BIBLE STUDENTS1
Asso ------ -

iy
to finishs I,- » ni ; virant*to get your home thoroughly in order', if you 

ov, venolished at last: in.short, if you want a powerful motive tha „

tnt£^ ^
•r„. ,v ihe resolutions about these things—have a party.

a new couch cover, “Eve had that money that Lnde 
Christmas laid aside to get 'it. sue ex
need it shockingly, but I hate selecting 

I’ve been putting it off all this 
I’ll have to get it.”

want

, i >■} V : v |! ;V ■GIN PILLS Conquerèo
it

5 thi-.-'e But
His Rheumatism T j ; y
mmHK fact thatmen^of standing a n'Vrc^pOrvatbi'Uty

I*1 how much good GIN PU.LS have tione them,
. ■ speaks volumes for this goal old remedy '

I Mr. XV. G. Reid, of Hamilton, whose at.te-
H ment we publish below, with His permission, is 
■ otle of the best known commercial «mar >" 

Canada. H.s many friends throughout the 
country will be delighted to learn .that he is
q“‘a îm”eebeênafor thêlasf two year» a çfjpple 

:::■ with Muscular and inflammatory 
:i:n i have tried almost everything known toroedlcal 
m Lienee to relieve me of the UMMM 
Kil inflammation. I sought change of emulate in 

' Kentucky and other Southern, points .without 
«lief. Your manager in this ctVV recommemied 
GIN PILLS and I have sincetaVene^ht im^s 
and am now cured. I consider GI 
conqueror of Rheumatism and Kidney •

(Signed) XV. G, RK1D. 
Muscular and Inflammatory UhOytHatiam, 

mm Lumbago, Sciatica and all other troubles 
' illlli from weak, inactive; oy dli^ased h»ye
ililliil little chance against ClN PILLS. -, ,
Sïar^ The curative properties m .tbes» PM»J$o 

straight to the root of the troubi'*?* 
of the kidneys to keep the blood free from the 
irritating Uric Acid which » contiaiffily hem* 

formed in the body. GIN PILLS help the Kidneys to perform, th„ fumetiou

Pr°StrayUntandrprovI 'flto’^uTown satisfaction, There is »o rttk-moue, 

"? « 'on -it. National D-u, %1 Ctort*

Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

y
The joint board of the Wellington 

Street Methodist Church met iu tjie 
Board room last evening when •ne 
officers for the next church year n'erer 'I rMeetings Held at

....

17 George Street rniTwo
elected.

Mr.5: w. J. Davies, the Church 
•Treasurer presented his report which 
showed the church to be in a pro>- 

condition; that ihV total cash

I

John gave me 
t plained, “and I 
I a thing like that and 

time. Now I suppose
> Last week she made the new 

room for which she has had the material on 
months. She also laundered her bed spread, the scarfs 
on her bureau and dresser and her pm cushion, and 
had her puffs cleaned. "Such a relief, she sighed as 
she displayed them. "They’ve needed it for weeks, 
but it’s one of those little odd jobs that are always

being ptooff-k she has had hcr living room and gpest 

■ roo„, cleaned Not just ordinarily cleaned, you under-
but walls-and-ceiHng-and-window’S-and-hric-a-hrac-and-magaziito-

Sunday’s at 11 a. m and 7. p. m 
Wednesday s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
FLAX OF THE AGES.

V
»l II perotis

receipts exceeded all prev > , years, 
all accounts had been paid and u neat 
balance in the Treasury.

Under the very successful pastor
ate of the Rev. R. D. Hamilton the 
qhurch has been wondertul’y blessed 
and the Board voted him a me nth-s

ki curtains for hcr bed- 
hand six

!i$

i:

m Ik lidays. 1
B Beckettoa mfadtmh rdoaf hratrht

elec- 
XV. M.

12»! I
NO COLLECTION ^ Tjjy following officers 

ted: Secy of Joint Boards,
Charlton: Church Treasurer, .XV. J. 
Davies, pro. tern; Auditors, A. XV. 
Daniels, J. XV. XVaterson; Church 
Clerk. H. B. Beckett; Assistants to 
Church Clerk, R. E. Ryerson, R. T. 
Whitlock and J. G. Buskard; Finance 
Committee, The Board of Stewards 
of the church and T. XX7. Standing.

At a recent meeting of the -official 
hoard, the following were elected 
Stewards; XV. G. Ranton, XV. M- 
Charlton, W. J. Davies, XV. G. Helli- 
ker, A. Daniels. A. L. Vanstone. 
Thomas Fissette, R. T. XV hit lock, R. 
T. McClintic and J. H. Lake. Mr. 
W. G. Ranton was elected Recording

wereSCATS FREE
all welcome( ii

4

stand,
what it is and who have committed 

, it." The music: for the day is as 
! follows: Morning anthem, “The 
j Homclight” (Macy) unaccompanied, 

v PPl'^i’.YTFRlAN CHURCH j gol0i ^lrs Vecming. Evening an-
Zn ' «PP- Victoria Park them, "The way is long and dreary

r X ‘xv.-dsidc. Minister (Sullivan). Solo, Mr G. N. Crooker.
’i n i'vavce Organist, etc. q q White, organist and choir;

. \\', rldly Ways of worldly -

-letter all
,nd scoured the percolator,

face in any one of them.
These are a few of her visible activities 

Doubtless she - also attended to many other

Church Notes
during the past two xx'ecks. 

little odd jolis which were not
your

<

her home to-night with an air of approval, 
things looking as they should,” she says.

made public.
Tired but happy, she surveys 

-It is a perfect joy to me to see
nd I’m going to try to keep them.up. off ,lttle odd jobs until

Of course ‘"^^^^n’t nedd any' coercion to help them' get things 
"some day soon. They exemplary I repeat my suggestion—if
done. But for those w P are within a reasonable space of time,

want to be sure to do and^^a^ten putting off for the last six 
the thousand and \ now,’’ but send out your invitations for a

S
I

"a

**r

CHURCH.S May Missionary Sunday.

11 a.in.—Rev. F. H. Bruin, M.A., of 
! New St. Paul’s, Woodstock.

7 p.m..—Rev. R. J. Perkins, M.A., 
of Ingersoll.

3 p.'ni.—Sunday School and Liole

A cordial welcome is extended to all. j- 
f'tHRISTADHLPHIAN. *

Subject for Sunday 7 P.m., “The 
only tv ay to Life Eternal.

Speaker, Mr. Denton, in C O. F 
Hall, opposite Post Office, entrance 
136 Dalhovsie St. All xvelcome. Seats 
free. No Collection.

School and Chinese WVm*\\\\\\ M*VmVttVVVM'MT«\\ 1111 M Vi 'i*^Sunday

Southern Courtier. 
Welcome to All.

Steward.
A Exclusive Features :ti y ou

SUFFRAGE IS A 
SEX DISTURBANCE, 

SAYS MRS. DODGE

9' 1>ARL XC XX' Rose, Pastor. ,

Ml. j. R. Co;; ’̂Svi<?rIf^chinson 

At 11 a.m.. l)r- uav'u 
st lohn. xvill preach.

''V,.-" -li.ck—Bible School.
,, 1>. Hutchinson

"SS* invited.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Alexandra

"months, don’t just

that thedoURIF.Rparty. Everybody in Brantford and vicinity kn 
... i„ the “big city daily” class—it has been for some time. 
Recently it has secured features that the metropolitan dailies-of 

Canada and the United States use. and features that no other local

ows

is now n

will JU.
-Ot; SCUTAB» Police Rummage Sale 

Beat All Old Records
newspaper can now secure. ..... ....

Here are some of the features arranged for within the past week : 

Scoop-, comic feature, which appears daily in the second section. 

The’ New York Herald’s pictorial features, which appear nearly

every day.

The

I- \1.VARY
Dalhousic St., opp.

v~Tk- „ T7*IRST BAPTIST.
XV. L. Bowyer, Pasto • „ L Pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown.

"The Stature of a Man. , Mf D H Williamson of the Ham- 
, Sunday school and Adult ^ y -M c A staff will be in 

„ charge of the services of the day-
in the Mine. j morning subject will be The

A hearty wel-;(3 j Qr the three R’s”. In the af
ternoon at the bible school Mr. VViK 
liamson will sing a special solo Be- 

He Loved Me So” In the 
“The

(

Rev.
11 a.m.,
-’■45 P111 

Classes.
7 p.m.. "Deep 
Music. Free seats.

fun than a barrel Local Option.
this cork-screw sand

4
New York Herald’s page of Paris fashions, which will ap-

PearTheStanSaphoto- Engraving Co.’s pattern service, which will 

second section, and which will interest every

There xvas more 'j
I“Who wants 

the auctioneer.
“Mq!” shouted a voice. 
“How much?*’
“A nickle!”
“Sold to the

thé annual rummage 
of the

of monkeys at 
sale held in (he court room 
police station yesterday L 
which Miendcd- by ncrl,
hundred '"S’d,I.",L "E, “7t I ,«„im,d. ,h« , „

-s - aï?ts— «
„ 'TJl'âiSSÏSÎïHlÆ- -id Si, Charles.

"t'vdd-.ri-m fSr ol ... and A to* «*» —

a «- P“S'»a. huy me »M..£
auctioned off, Otten at tne >Ma ma ,you get it fot me! said a
°"" Pr'Address ^ Welcome . ^he^was a" battle royal tfor the :telephotie 139 and have it delivered to your honie or store,

Sharp at„l?aU., CÎ1JS1 vrtnvtyanCe, •WdtxVven-'Adjiitarrt 'Fnck*_ nieht.

'teStodls ssr± «a*gtsxs*
a“d'.S ^S^i^aW^wer,

festivals. The Chiet , next offered. . . -, ' . _ .

When You C it in the Courier its Correct
hid as high as they Eked. Po'!ca have no ‘kids’, here s your chance. , . ....................11 n 1 ! I H I ! 1 1 1 * 1 * * *

■ , , ................................................................................... ... ......................................... ....

Lfacirc Ch=.?-S«or"’0“i "The hid. arc 83------------------------~ ' ' ' ' .......... "

were present to help entertain and; 
wait upon the guests who ««eptod : 
the Chief’s invitation to this ce.ehr, hung up 
ted afternoon tea. j meerschaums

“Well we’re off,” said the Chief. ( Qther varieties.
The «... a-'i*o;«;^UtoiM..|S'l, », ,im," railed «a- M 

haihed and .«ere A

black stiff hàt, 6 7-8 ten. 
would not fit any

shelved. The ladies were

m-Twf," S?«».

”E£rk ,im*'

for sale and the i | Slander 
wheels was brisk,

lot of amuse-

Fclt and Gravel, Asbestos 

of all kinds. Re- 

4. in g promptly

afternoon,come. appear daily in the

W°mThese features appeal to various classes, and will no doubt he 

ppreciated by the thousands of COURIER readers.
subscriber to the COURIER and des,re-to

I » RANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
\ifred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Henri K. Jordan. Organist.
Sunday, May 18, 1Ô13.

The Brotherhoods. 
The pastor

Expositor reporter” 
Master of ceremonies.

3.ru-rocand cause
evening the subject will be ^
Depth of the Love of God.” Mr.
Williamson will sing The Penitent 

will begin a (Vandewater.) Mr. XVilliamson has
“The Church ! given much study to music and is an 

exceptionally fine gospel soloist. 
nm Sunday School. Hear him to-morroxv. The music of

j nm Mr Lavell will preach to the day will be under the direction o wlth a declaration that the woman
the Dufferin Rifle^ of Canada on M^V Jtand^ ^ guffrage movemeDt is a sex disturbance

"Can war Ther,,nstor will preach on r1que” Borawski; (b) “‘Serenade” and Its chief reliance a sex appeal, M -
... . 'An o Galilee " This is (Widorl; offerorty "Canzonetta ^ttour M. Dodge, of New

7 ’ eries o, sermons on St. Thomas): solo, ’Thy Will Be Done’ ^ ot the National Association Op- 
A ■ (Wolcott) Miss R. Hutchinson: post- tQ Woman Suffrage, recently

at all ser- jhule. "Grand Chorus” (Diggle). P.M. 0Dened a new line of attack. Her state- 
I —organ (a) “Andante” (Merkel), (b) ‘j ^ publicity agents of

WU-UXOTOK STREET Tto | «£. I ST—— “ «* ”* * ”

will preach m the mornmg^a^^i ger_, f] inco]n -, soIoists. Miss Senn I various parts of the comitry
evening "til deli Canadian Miss Hutchinson: Offertory Tbe, yme for every thmkm0 m
mon to t 'e member, oHhc Canadian # (We,y); solo, “The | ^ t0 reallze that back of he .............
Order oi l oreste s. T^ Brother- Penitent” (Vandewater) Mr. D H.i suffrage disturbance ia the ,acc and a

gue at ID. Sunday School at 2.45. March (Rogers). 0f the sex question. l ln
Music, mi,ruing—Anthem, “O Vi or- ; pONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. “The suffrage disturbance Is, In pmn
ship the King” (Maunder). Solo, O ^ Cor. George and Wellington Sts. words, a sex disturbance. Many worn
Lord he Thou my Light’ (Newton), Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor. who are suffragists do not re^top^
Mr. I. X . Suthbins. Evening— ap- Bright and profitable services have | but it is aneTet^er w^men to take
lhem. Halleluiah Caorus 'B®et °", i'been arranged for Sunday both morn-j Impulse of s me^ot ^ unnecessary
ven). Solo "The Plains of Peace i. and evening in the Congrega- “p ,g tbe result of that uneasi-
I Barnard i. Miss Bzbe\ i tional Church. In the absence of the Deg8 ^ straining after artificial hap-
Ma’.e thorns. "Lead Kindly Light .1 tor, Rev. M. Kelly, the Rev. J. R. p^ess and unnatural enjoyment which 
by men oi the cho)v. Thomas par | worth of Paris, will preach, indicates an unsettled and unsatisfac- 

. ( (rganist and Choirmaster. Nr very one will be made welcome at tory state of mind.”
these services.

ended to. I !
j :

place, 
men and

1ft a. m..
11 a.m. 

series of sermons on 
service.”

1-JEBRI
Ci IMI’AXY

If you are not now a 
o-et the paper that has

All the News That’s Fit to W-int
then

M RS .’ARTHUR M_ DODOE, ,

)
f

Office: 9 C-corgc St.dephone 59) p.m.

Peter.
A welcome to everyone 

vices.
doits 
offering

of what is' happening in 
, it is high 

and

CHIP’S P1AY ™™TG.RLfrom a d15tanœ

. . ' " ' -

Chief.
“Hit the Pipe.,

A bunch of old, pipes 
including corn

and calabashes,
The bunch brought

thenxvere 
cobs, clays.

andIS

II#
old rusty i C"\

à ’

was an
congregation-
no bidding. i

mLadies Apparel.The next was a 
but it probably

E/S .*« ««“‘«I;
Five cents, yelled a maA 

said the Chief. A pair of gold nm 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheasby, Ann med eye glasses WeRt for à ntc e. 

street, are visiting in New York. Spring Millinery.
^ A number of spring ladies bats getting the first two

A charming little afternoon tea was n£xt offered, including sailors. The sale caused a amQn
given by Miss Flossie Biscoe, Queen Widows, “Sun Bonnet Sues ment and friendly j werchandise
street, on Friday in honor of her ’ ,#ns and others wrth widow. crowd.‘ After all Chief Slemin
guests for the day, Miss Daisy Biscoe Le were hats of ail kinds. had been d.sposed of. Ch.éf
and Miss Moitié Biscoe, of Galt. -eed^ ^ ^ & ^ «g».ie. for ^

-Now

There was keen competition 
overcoat slaughter.

then given a 
lot of white sum-.

fast
; a

sJYili Nil AM ST. CHURCH. 
n Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. U. Knott, Organist.
brotherhood, speaker B. T.j 

Leggett, subject, “Lest we forget. 
Mission Band, and Class Meeting. 

i ! a.m., "Our Thought Maker.
2.4; p m., Sunday school and Bible 

class. A place for everybody. ‘
' Fifth of a series on 'Our 
As 1 See Them”—‘Is the 

tending toward the

Society Notes• „ :Yours,
10 a.m.. 4 #FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1

TO-MORROW :
11 a.m.

“The Gospel of the 3 R’s.
3 p.m.

Bible School.
7 p.m.

“The Depth of God’s Love.”
Mr. D. H. Williamson of Ham

ilton will assist the Choir.
COME, BUT COME EARLY

t ’ •'
•£.V

m
” Kfü S(utation the

dres-. if this age _ ,
development of higher morals or the 
degradation of our young people:

and hear what Mr. Sny-

i l * vv; ;>,•>;
P^il

ir
?;ater to-day 

its history, 

aie wearing 

people are 
actual trial 
! that the 
Slate on a 

; for extra 

more 
BETTER

Mr. Appleton entertained most in- 
formallv a ftjew of his friends at the 

Friday afternoon of this

Better come 
der thinks about it.

A place and a welcome for every- 
Bright services.

: •

tea hour on 
week at his cosy bachelor apartments. 
Bank of Montreal Building, Darling

B :%£Ê1Free seats.body.
Excellent music.
cT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
■' CHURCH—Brant Ave.

Rev. J. W. Gordon, M.A., B.D., 
Minister.

Special services. Anniversary of the 
eduction of Rev. J. W. Gordon as 

The pastor will preach morn
ing and evening. Subject 11 a.m.. The 
Transfiguration.” / pm., “A Hypo
crite’s Growl” being fourth m the 

ries, “Jesus Dining Out.”
In the musical part of the serices 

hoir will be assisted by Mr. Red- 
soloist of

■iitL. ;and cents;
street.

Tickets are going very' rapidly for 
the “Shirt Waist Dance” being given 
at the Armories by the Duffferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. on Friday even-

.......................... ino- MaV the 23rd—Empire day. Ac-Thc Dufferin Rifles will hold their ^ committees have the affair in 
annual Spring church parade to Brant cK and everything points to
Avenue Church to-morrow afternoo . ^ afid most enjoyable evening on 
accompanied by the B. L_ 1 Gadets tha( date_with good music, good 
and the Veterans, when they will be floor afid also light refreshments, 
addressed by Rev. Mr. Lavell, pastor
of the church. It is estimated that Woman’s place may be the home.
55b will be on parade but judging from recent statistics she

General Lessard and staff w, ,n- # have deliberately ignored
cTcadetJwnmbeninspect- that fact, for there ire in the United 

ine n. v. i States—230,077 stenographers, 32/,-
ed“ on Monday afternoon at 4.15 by * . f .0»tu on mviiuaj s teachers and professors, 40*»‘.SJ
^rr  ̂SbeVlNe. ,reher guest, Miss Hudson

V'cupt " Ball'ache^passed six recruits I ^ and surgeons/ ^5 c^y . England. The^ ^ 

into the regiment last night. j “men”: 2.103 journalists; .X»37ar«t- ; oratedJ'***? exce„ent condition.
(’OI.BOUKE STREET CHURCH. At thc X.C.O.’s class last night the tects. designers and draftmen. iflio, pohslii, >onr » who presided at 

Rex T K. Hottimr. B.A . Pastor WOrk of inspection was reviewed. lawyers; 429,497 women in vanou I and . X the 1Kwggt pretti-
10 a.m.. Brotherhood. Mr. John | Members of the regiment in gener- professions. 1 music and never played better.

Mann's class: young ladies’ class. | n] wiH regret the loss of Color Sergt. O. _ , | E. . Pieven o’clock light refresh
' 1 a.111.. public worship. Subiect of | Speech!ey, Sergt. Mott and Sergt. The tennis committee of e t _ WCre served, and then motorsI . M __Doming1

sermon. “The Psalm of, Moore who have resigned They ferin Bowling and Tennis club hek» ments wew. «m.’ peop)e back to! HAVANA Mjiy Uo.nn^,
Sabbath school| were good workers and will be very, a meeting at the club house last ex-, Brought t ^ 8 before midnight.1 Roseiljo, the Cuban »'«*“> •

much missed Sergt. Mott will be enim» to mgke arrangements for the town again X . success here in his aeroplane ***** y
' the Rifle l opening on the 24th and 26th. and, all -ot.mr the ^X ,n e^ day irom Key West at 8. .0 this morn-

appointed the following ladies com-l and most enf in every day.

1 fK»'TV;
: ÉÀ/Ta.-T,- #

V,'4; VI-

Summer Tourist Rales to 
Pacific Coast

o J :

mitft‘e\l MCook \ Howie M . Cut- 
dff e a' HCowarth„ A general meeting

a0twhicVÎeiarge turnou^ of those in

terested in tennis is looked for.

■
!!Military Notes A A

• i-i

T , 1
Via Chicago and North x^stern 

Railway. Special tow r*A* P

tickets on sale from
ada to Los Angeles, San rr^co,
Portland, Tacoma, S631”®’.# ,une, 
ver, Victoria, etc., etc., during June, 
July. August and September E - _
W ? »r,Ctime Ubt« »»d * 

trated ,NWers time ^ Bennc(t,

V* T°;
onto, Ont.

------ ------- - CORINNE! ALRERTA

to. SÏLw ««»... .1 »"-» »» *%* f-r W.

a[ Slater Shoe 

shoe to b u ;>. 
bputation to 
which thc 

je spent ever 

p thousands 
to build up.

j natations,
e £ ' e Mark

ii.
Io•, i

and forty young 
F. Cockr

i he Between thirty 
people enjoyed Mrs. W' 
shutt’s kind hospitality at the Brant
ford Golf and Country Club on Fri
day evening of this week when she 

delightful litt;le dance in honor 
from

:
feme Hollinshead,
Bloor St. Presbyterian church, Tor- 

Mr. Hollinshead will sing at the 
morning service : Récit and Aria. If 
With All Your Hearts” (from Men
delssohn’s Elijah): “1 Cling to Thee” 

At the evening service—

tenor

I■
Tbe parents make no

to’psychology and local scientists are puzzled over the 
psychic powers developed by the child >t such au early age.

gtosrawa,

health

ffroRcr ).
“The Sony of Lazarus” (Ahys-Her- 
bvrt I : “|esus Is Calling Me” (Mar-

"
- ) — r- .......ÿ,

shall 1On The Sole Cuban Government offere l 
aviator acg. The

prize of $10,000 to any 
.nmlislliiie the flight, and sent _ 

cruiser and two gunboats to patrol 
the route. Roscillo left thc l londi. 
Last Coast RaiBoa.l urmmal at 
5.33 o'clock tiffs morning m a Mot- , 
s*ut acroplu

a 1
I

Won Big Pri*e
r Si

The• 9 hi
M 1ia<tor*NSki >: Fife.” \2.4? p.m., 

and adult bible classes./ Swee#, Ont.A nc.7 P.m. 1 ..
public worship. Subject of pastor's! ^specially missed on 

“The Unpardonable Sin.—I Ranges.
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The ' recent visitors in ,lirantfuj-d 
have been the raisbn d’etre for muchJ 
informal entertaining this week and 

little city has been unusually gay 
for this time of the year in conse
quence

1
Mrs. Nelles Ashton was the hostess 

of a most enjoyable tennis party and 
afternoon tea on Wednesday after- 

of this week, given in honor of 
Miss Hudson, Mrs. W. P. Cock- 
shutt’s charming little guest.

: j*s- 1 J. M. Young & Co« i-4 MAY DAY 
LINEN SALESTORE NEWS

©AWN
ourp t

Special May Day Linen une BridesSfflS • a WHAT SHE. IS DOWN6
j

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
sticength, or fragrant 

Red Rose

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com- 

to Society Editor, the Courier.

noon
of the year a splen 

for the buyer contemplating buying linens r June 
putting out all our best sets of Linens, Towels, 

etc All at special prices.

This Sale coming at this time% endings. We 
'aney Doyleys,

omumcauons
s- Mixed foursomes are being played 

the links at the Brantford Golf richness.
Tea is blended with

are
Tlyy’re Hanging of the Cubists in been in Toronto on business) at 

the Morning | week-end.

“What are the Cubists painting for?", Miss VanWestru.n, Langley Park
said the Critics-on-Paradq. has returned from spend,ng a few

“Can’t make it ont. .pant make it days w.th Toronto^,ends.
out,“the Art Reporter said Gordon Duncan and Master

What makes you look so uh.te, so char]j afe jn Toronto ,t present, the 
winter said Lr,tc,s-on-Pa,ade. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovell, 

“1m dread,ng what I ve got to s dina Road.
watch, the Art Reporter said. v ^

For they’re hanging of the Cubists, Mfs George Macdonald, 35 P<?el
you can sec the colots gay street, is visiting her daughter, Mrs

Green pyramids and yellow squares, Q y Pcarce> Bank o{ Hamilton,
they’re hanging them to-day. port \rthur. *

Twpuld make you hurst your but
tons off, the things the people say 

And they're Ranging of the Cubists 
in the morning.

“What makes the rear rank breathe 
so hard?" said Critics-on-Parade 

"He thinks they’re sold! He thinks 
they're >old|'’ the Art Reporter 

said.
"What ma<tc that ■ front rank man 

fall "down. said Critics-on-Pav-

over
and Country Club this afternoon — 
the prizes being very generously do 
nated by this year’s captain, Mr. N. 
D. Neill and Mr. W. Hastings Web-

<o Tsuch nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a pacKejfe.

»'A
Table Cloths5 Sets df the Very Best Table 

Linen i
Old Bleach Male cloth size a

x 2 ^2 yards and i dozen- napkins to match, 
size 22 x 22, worth $12 -to $15. Sale price 
9.50 set. o

7 sets Table Linen, double damask, satin 
finish cloth, 2*2^ with 1 dozen napkins! to 
match, worth $6,50 for 5.00 set.

3 sets only of extra heavy Linen cloth, 
2% yards, napkins 22 x 22 size, regular 

$7.50, sale price 5.50 set.

!!■
I ling.

#1_ <V , .
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hewitt of 

this city, who are at .present on a 
-western trip, made a stop over for a 
day on Tuesday of this week at Ver- 
don, British Columbia, where they 
were the quests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Watts—also former Brant- 
fordites.

Bleached Damask Table Clothsî
2 2 Pure Linen, worth $2.59 for------1.98

• -** Y
2x2^“' “

2; X 3

2^ *3 “ ; “

3.15 for. . ..2.49 i: 1 :
I 4.00 fçr.... 2.982 Www: 4

i t 6.00 foç.. . 3.98
10 only, Tahlp Çlbths 68 x 104, all linen, 

beautiful patterns, regular $3 5°, price

2.39 each.

'1 <2.51 od tea*FA-Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leonard of 
London, Ont., have • issued invita
tions for the wedding of their daugh
ter, Miss F.laine Agatha Leonard, to 
Mr. Edwin Aubrey Schofield of Mon
treal. The marriage will be solemn
ized at Memorial Anglican Church 
on Saturday, May 31.

’ : o
Mi's McPhec left last evening for 

Burlington, but may in the Fall re
turn to Brantford, when other de
monstrations will be given.

301 2 XBULK
I, I

X -L
*5r. Mrs Me Bride2nd., Vice'. Mrs Green- 

Wood; Assistant Secretary, Mrs. G. 
*. wood; Musical Convenor, Miss 
Dora Arnold;' Press Correspondent, 
Mrs. J. J. Hurley; Directors, Audi
tors .and. district representatives were 
also elected, 
exceedingly the resignation of Mrs. 
'wood as Secretary, who has been 
for the past three years'a most pains
taking and efficient officer. The In
stitute is very fortunate indeed in 
having Miss Good as Secretary for 
F tie coming year.

Refreshments were served and the 
meeting closed. •

18 ‘ ■ Towelling
Damask Towels, 24 x 44 0 ■ . , . t> 1

size, elegant patterns, worth Special prices on Rol-
up to $2.00, sale price 75c 1er and dish towelling.
each- Hudk towelling from 18
Tray Cloths h Doyîe s to 32 in. wide.

Damask TowelsTable NapkinsMrs. A. D. Garrett, who has been 
few weeks with Torontoj. i- spending a 

friends, returned to • Brantford ont 
Wednesday of this week.

to dozen Table Naplpns, 
22 x 22 size, choice patterns, 
regular $2.50, sale price 1.98

A most delightful little bridge of 
three tables claimed Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes, Chatham street as hostess on 
Thursday evening of this week, when 
she entertained in honor of Miss Mar- 
rrnrpt Armstrong of Montreal (Miss 
’<farjorie Wilkes’ attractive gues). 
The pretty prizes were wnn-.bv Miss 
T-iM»n Waterous and Mr. Stanley 

of ! Schell'.'' ’

o
The Institute regretsTVcl- -,r, T'--cr and Mrs. Farth-ade.

“That purple sun, that purple sun,in g and Messrs Hn.th and Jaéit
Farthing will sail on the

They arc. handing of the Cubists,an :1 June from Montreal 
the crowds are marching round., summer in ngland.

They've halted by- what seqms to be 
a Brainstorm done in brown;

Table Napkins, satin finish 
double damask, neat designs, 
régulai f.3.25, sale price 2.49

Special prices mV all ‘better
,., - «

■ «-r-h of
to spend the

the Art Reporter said.
Hundreds of choice lines of 

Tray Cloths atid Doyleys in 
Guipure and Cluay lace 
effects, all to clear at nearly 
one-half price.

Special prices on side
board scarf runners and 
pillow shams.

Miss Helen Kippax 1eft for Toron- 
Aiul they’ll swear in half a minute to this morning and will be one

that they ’ve hung it upside the 'guests at the Martin-Runcan 
down, j wedding, which takes place in the

Oh. they're hanging of the Cubists Queen City .to-day. 
in the. morning.

"What's that so black against the ' 
sun?” said Critics-on-Parade. j 

"They sav it’s a flight of stairs,” the 
Art Reporter said.

“What’s all that wreckage overhead?’ 
said Critics-on-Parade.

1 nes of napkins. • ■I A most delightful luncheon- 
given -at M^Conkey’s on Tuesday of 
this week when Mr and Mrs Wood o> 
Calgary, (née Miss Carrie Schultz), 
entertained all the Brantford relatives 
at this popular cafe in the Queen City. 
A short stop over was made in the 
wedding tritl en route to New York 
from the West, and a gathering of 
the clans called for Toronto.

was

Don’t-Forget thé Big Dress Goods and Silk SaleFor Thursday evening, May 22nd, 
Miss Sternbetiî, who conducts many 
dancing classes in Toronto as well 
as in Brantfd-fcl, announces through 
the press the closing recital of her 
Queen City classes in 'classical and 

dapeing, and. physical ex
cises to bd -beld in Columbus Hall 
582 Sh rk. urne St., Toronto, for the 

Mrs. R. L. Borden entertained at benefit- of. the Preventorium in that 
luncheon at Ottawa this week m city. Thé patronesses for the occas- 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Man- Ion aré Lady Gibson, Lady Pejlatt, 
tel. the celebrated actor and his wife. Lady \\viflisori, Lady Melvin Jones, 
Theguests were the Hon, Robert and Mrs A E Gooderham, Mrs Edward 
Mrs. Rogers, Sir Edtpund Osier, Hon y Raynqlds, Mrs. E, F. B. John- 
Wi»iam Deums Captain and Mrs- son. -Mrs. -j b, jiây, Mrs. John 
Walter Long, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh g Mrs Edmund Bristol.
Flyning, Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck, /. “ %
Mrs. Harry . Cassils and Mrs. F. W. 0j) j^rsday afternoon, Mrs. Al- 

•_ fred Wilkes; .Darling street, was the
, Hostess of a delightful “tea” with the

A most instructive as well as pro- Montreal yititorc ‘as "guest's of honor- 
fitable afternoon was enjoyed by all bid friends -of. Mr$„ Agnew and Miss 
those who journeyed to the Conser- Kathleen" Aguew welcoming this tip- 
vatory of Music Hall, Nelson St. yes- ROrtuni’ty of* meejang them again af
terday afternoon to. see and hear the their tobg. sojourn abroad. The 
celebrated demonstrator and gradu- tea and coffee-tables were presided 
ate df 1 Macdonald. Institute, Miss n.ver by -Mrs; E..X. ..Gopld and Mrs. 
McRfn* of *lo«tt*»l, «"her pfact.oM •GÿorS’e*'ttiï«y,:w|d' tfify a’ssist- 
dembnsfcration of pastry making arid ed in, their duties, by Miss Marjorie 
cooking. The stage was converted Wilkes, .Miss Armstrong (Montreal), 
into a model kitchen for the occasion Miss' Dorodty. Wj'lkès, Miss Reding, 
—a gtfs range (kindly loaned by and little-. Miss (Gwendoline Wilkes. 
Messrs. Howie and Feely) connected • Altogether fbetween forty and fifty 
and all the cooking done in -plain {r;ends - enjoyed ’ Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
sight of the audience which made it wilkds* kind: hospitality and in part- 
very interesting and certainly were ;ng wjshed ' God-speed to the two 

luscious looking travellers who'-9^,the day following 
Started on their ’long journey to their 
hew home in the Canadian West, 

o

V
J Many friends will be glad to hear 

that Mrs. A. T. Duncan, who has 
b"en confined to the house for sever
al weeks with sciatica, is now con
valescent and able to he about.

• -—

$1.25 and $1.50 Si}iting and Tweeds to 

clear at 75c.

$1.25 and $1.50 Coloresf âll wool Broadcloth
at 7Sc.

$1.25 Black Silks, 36-in. wide for 95c.
• .i’w'v

75c Natural- Colored Shantiihg at 49c.

50c Summer Silks, all shades at 25c.

Black and colored Marquisette tp elear 59c.

o
Dunstan, NelsonMiss Gvetchen

street, was the hostess of a charm
ing little “tea” given in honor of two 
popular guests in town at present, 

j Miss Margaret Armstrong of Mtmt- 
t’-oql and Miss Hudson of England, On 

in column, and Thursday afternoon of. this week, 
they’re marching them away.

' Hoi the nervous ones are shaking,

“A 'cubjc' unde is passing dovt'n.” the 
Art Reporter said.

Fpr they’ve finished with the Cub-j 
ists; you can feel your hair’s 
turned gray;

The visitors arc

<>i!
50c and 73c Black atid Colored all wool

i ; -Voiles at 39c.

35fc Tartan Plaid Dress Goods to plear 25c.

'\ It has been unanimously decided 
.and- they'll want their beer to- that the convention of thé LQ.DJS. 'I1

i for the year 1914, will be held in Tor- 
After viewing of the Cubists in the onto next year, this decision 'having 

- Jmojning! been reached during the session in
—Edwin W. Goodwin. progress at Winnipeg this week and 

enthusiastically approved by all pre-

y, J. flf. Young & CompanyAvery.

Mrs. Herring, who has been sent, 
the guest of Brantford friends for a 
few days this week, returned toHam- 
ilton This" morning.

Telephone 351" Agents for Idea Patterns
A J', -- -p-li

o
1“Lenore” the pretty summër home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Co'ckshutt on 
Tutela Heights, overlooking the river 

Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe, Ilawarden and Brantford, has been the scene of 
avenue, is spending a few weeks with many informal little tennis ‘ parties 
her sister, Mrs., Sinclair at Paisley, during the week, the courts being in 
Ont.. ■* I excellent condition and motors mak-

: y ing it easy of access.
Major arid' Mrs. George Young of,

Winnipeg, are spending the week in 
the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ;n regard to the “Flag Day” to be 
W. G. Livingston, "Brant avenue.

■. v*r :Tj___

mote., in ..London, the latter bard at fifty years; has been replaced by an 
work* wffTi*"his 'music, arid sdaflng, wê up-to-date motor car, to carry the 
all hope, slowly and surefiyj the lads • mail, baggage and passengers, and 
"dér of fame. make two trips aday. With thé old

^ ’ ''■"'w ' stag.e, it took all day to make tfie
As an offset * to suffragets, Ihtlteÿ trip, and required a change of horses, 

trotting and the tango, Miss;Geir- T^e wagon, which has carriad the 
trade Phillips, the - se,ventee<i.-year- i^ails between". Lakefield and Agsley 
old daughter of Richard Phillips, -;i) IFqr t}ie past’ fifly years was* laid aside 
wealthy lumber and papej; pujÿ man. recently and replaced" by an ,up-to- 
of Hartford, Conn., recommends date auto car, making two trips in 
that young girls keep . on playing the day over the route which it took 
with dolls and reading fairy tales. Jhe old stage .coach two days to

<:> cover.

o ™=

Malcolm’s
rnmm

i r i
Matters are well under way now

;
! held in Brantford on the 7th of June 
! this year and under the auspices of 

Mrs- J- A. Leitch and Mr. A. D. the W. H. A. of the Brantford Gen- 
Lqi%ch leave on Tuesday _to spend the erai Hospital., Mrs .A. B. G. TR- 
summer abroad. They will be accom-| dale who is convenor of transporta-
panied on their trip by Mrs. Bough-j tion, also, has undertaken to look af-
ner of Ottawa. j ter all the automobiles and is now

<"x' • busily engaged in making the very
Miss- Leone Park, Brant Avenue, j pretty pennants to be used this year— 

entertained very informally at the tea] something quite out of the ordinary 
hour also on ..Thursday afternoon in 
hdtjor of Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt’s 
gUpst, Miss Hudson.

f'

: r fhere never more 
lemon pies than those mode duritig 
the afternoon. The affair was undèr 
the auspices of the’M'oyle-Tranquility 
fiianch of the VVomen’s Institute— 
their president,, Mrs. J. J. Hurley, 
presiding—and the! proceeds go to
ward the bitilding'of a shack at the 
Brant Sanatoriurii, The admission 
fee was small, but cook books and 
other things were cm sale, so that al
together quite a tieat little sum was 

<2,. -
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paterson, are 

spending to-diy ih Toronto.

li
Most strongly made from 

the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

I II A letter of recent day received from 
Mr. Ted Roberts tells of wonderful 
tnusical treats enjoyed in Old Lon
don by this talented and lucky 
Brantfordite. Melba, Kubelik, Covent 
Opera an’d “The King of the Nibelung- 
enring”—one aftej,'the other. He was 
also present when the King reviewed 
the Brisade' of Guards (7.000 men), in 
Hyde Park, the Duke of Conaught 
and little Lord Roberts being close at 
hand., Eastçr was spent touring Har
rogate, Leamington, Stratford-on-Av- 
on, Warwick arid "Avon. Now Mr. 
Cockshutt and Mr. Roberts
........ --+4,.'.

DAILY FAStilON HINT.

Flora McDonald De'hisflri 
left Toronto this week foi NewWork
"where she will visit the Interna- In England a great demonstration 
tional Woman’s Suffrage, Alliance, throughout the country in July, is to
She will then sail for Europe to at- b6 organized by the National Union l. F u___
tend international conferences ip,Ber- of Women’s Suffrage Societies. The M ,et CSMUfife Hose
Lin, Buda-Pest. Vienna. Londim and demonstration is to take the form No. D. Real LlaBia, pure "wool, 
other cities. She will not return>! "Of 3 number of simultaneous marches jfcin?, .good to- w»r and fine 
til ,he first of September. ! ' ; ' ftom the North, South, East arid ; Pnce 50c; 8 ^

"A message ' of .greeting to' thejr West of , England and Wales, all " Wander " Llama, pure wool. 
Royal Highnesses thé Duke ând converging upon London on a given ygûy finei little lighter weight, 
Duchess of Connaught, coupled with day. Four routes will be selected,F " ^^or 3 pairs fpt ....1.00
a formal resolution expressing ‘grate- ' following -the -great main roads- to Plain' Cashmere, good wearing 
ful thanks to the* Heavenly Father London, and the federation through dfiality, « 25e pan^ or 4 pairs 
for the convelescence of .her Royal which these roads respectively pass ,, Mo cashmere.'iu :
Highness the Duchess of Connaught, will be asked to form joint commit- - j ,allikes frpm 4 1-3 to 10, a most 
was an interesting feature of the tees for making all the arrangements 1 Satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose,

1 convention of the Imperial Order of along their route.
Daughters of the Empire at thé Roy- The union states: One object of 
al Alexandra, while in Wirtriipeg. the march will be to raise a large 
The resolution was moved by. Mrs sum of money for which preparations 
A. E. Gooderham, and seconded, by should be made immediately. There 
Mrs Bruce, both of Toronto. . : will be work for every member of

'Reading of papers and op eh djscus- the union to undertake. Those who 
sion on hqstels for women .through- cannot join the march can offer hok- 
out Canada formed a large part .of pitality to the marchers, or lertd 

" the day’s business. ^ j horâes arid conveyances, and all cin
,3 contribute to the big fuhtl which is 

Ontario is leaving the old fiàys to be-raised. The mardis will ettd 
behind. In the past couple of wee|s | with à gréât demonstration in Lori- 
two stage coaches have been tlpomed ■ dou,--a.t - which the amount will be 

'to pass away. The oldt,coach which | announced. The;,date, and all othe 
has carried his Majesty-’* mail be-] rpdtails Will be published later.when 

Guelph and Erin -fcr 4be past arrangements have been completed.
--------- , ■ :rTV,i;;Tift ' —=

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings antf go
ings of yogreelf end friends. - f

. Mrs.£- O

m
: 1 nnd most attractive in color and de-

; sign.
O

noo Mrs. C. A. Waterous, Lome Cres
cent, was the hostess of a jolly little 
bridge of two tables on Tuesday even
ing of this week, -given in honor of 
Miss Kathleen A smew. Those enjoying 
the game and also 
“round table supper,” which followed 
were: Mrs. Fitton, Mrs. Aird, Miss 
Wilson. Miss Gertrude Wilson, Miss 
Lilian Wisner, Miss Helen Waterou.s 
Miss Agnew and Miss VanNorman.

1 ' II 1 Mrs. Charles Nelles was the hostess 
of a charming little luncheon given 
in honor of Mrs. Cummings Nelles 
of Brantford, at the Prince George, 
Toronto, on Thursday of this week.

}■ 1 oF. the cosv litt'e - Miss Charles organizer and sec
retary of’ the Girls 'Friendly Societies 
of Canada, will be in the city shortly 
and will address: a mass meting of 

in the interest of the society.

Mr, Redfeme Holllnshead, who 
made many friends on the occasion 
of his appearance with the Schubert 
Choir ip February last ,is to sing at 
St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday, the 
18th inst, and wHl be the. guest of 
Mr. and'Mrs. J. Burbank, Brant Ave, 
during his stay in the city.

Next Saturday afternoon, the On
tario Jockev Club will begin a week’s 
racing at the Woodbine Course, To
ronto. and on that date, the 54th. 
King’s Plate will be the bright par
ticular évent run off. A gVeat num
ber of visitors are to be in town for 
the shoot race meet, and consequent 
entertaining is being arranged for 
everybody. — (Toronto Saturday 
Night.)

I!
Mrs. Robert Henry and family of 

Windsor, left this week for their 
home in Goderich, and will

are onceI
summer
be joined by Mr. Henry (who has

t women

N#>. .75 fitie 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
sdnle as aboyé, only with double 
Jiqie, sizes 4 1 g to I®, price 25c 
.» - • ■. . - 30c pan j

: No. Haakon' 2-1 all ribbed wool 1 

X*«hmere Hose, ■ very reliable !1 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10. 
25c to , ~ ..-j. 40c pair ,

mere Hose, 1 
......... 25c pair

50c

GOOD WILL OF NATIONS EXPRESSED WHEN
DINNERS ARE GIVEN TO PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTERSI I

■v I
*. vL.il ' •t I.

(j.

l yÆft,.. .-a
Mtitt’s Black, Heather, or Light 

. 1 Grey Wool Socks of good qual
itÿ,-----. 25c pair

“ : Mèà”s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No 
• " ■•S.f?. a'splendid wearing sock

85c“pair or 3 pairs for 1-00 
1 Méttbs fine plain All Wool Cash 

' mere.1 ill 2 qualities, our own 
special.......... .. -26c paii

§f. if* /
; -JF ! r*

,

Ë- ! 1

m i«

"I A: ; ' - -i 'Iêêm i tween

i
K .SB Lisle and Cotton Hose

■ Vf' ,1
; UBS #

t Ladies’ Black Silk Lisje Hose, ve7>1

an j at 35c or 3 pairs for----- 1.00
Ladies’ Blank or Tan Lisle, Plain 

or' Lacé Hose, 28c ot 4 pairs
tor ,v.: •  ...... 95c

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose of excellent
iSffUXXSi&SC,

•T-* . # ' 2fkpair
Iridiés’Plain Black Seamless Hose. 

* good 20c value. ' at 2 pairs
,25s

Woman’s Institute.
The M oyle-Tran'quility Woman’s 

Institute held their annual business 
meeting and election of officers for 
the opming year, on Wednesday. May 
14th, at the home of the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. Q’T Wood “Eitmore^
Park.” . The President, Mfs. .
Hurley, occupied the Chair. The min
utes of thé' last meeting were readfby 
the Secretary. Mrs. .Wood. . The Pre
sident ih her address, reviewed the 
work qf the past year, which showed 
a great increase in membership, and 
the Institute to be in à flourishing 
condition, ■

Tfie Secretary’s report was very 
gratifying to all .the, members, as 
Inançiallv the Institute is in excel
lent standing, and the conjing year 
is looked forward to as one' of great 
r««ujts. Miss Rfhel Good delighted

nresent with her reading entitled m
jL : Tri*>iD SHOWtNO .

m «f,
Miss ’Ethel Good; 1st. Vice. Pres.,1 noop and evening only. Crompton

Si! -

\
PERSONAL ITEMS6250 -

WILSON Girl’s Dress.
This design shows an uncommonly 

dainty. froékn.It bus the drop shoulder ef 
oi nauit-utul arrangement ot 

The sleevet

F" MISS dESSlE WILSON
VI «WA BV MMCFu

w i"1.
For the Misses Margaret, Jessie and 

Eleanor Wilson the Italian Ambassa
dor, Marquis Cusuni, gave the first 
of a series of four dinners ' recently. 

Others invited were the Danish Min
ister, Mr. Constantin Brun; Mrs. Robert 
McCormick, Misses Southerland, Isa
bella L. Hagner, ' Ethel Noyes, Hllde- 
garde Nagel. Margaretta Symons, 
Gladys Ingalls, Frances Hoar, Eudora 
Clover and Miss Stndermari; Major 
Blanton Wlnsblp, U. S. A.; Captain 
Louis M. Little, U. S. M. C.; Passed As
sistant Surgeon Cary T. Grayson, U. S. 
N„ and Lieutenant Edward St John 
Greble, U. S. A.

feet, with no
the O.vei Iqppljig body portion, 
hrny be sliOri or lus g-’ Tlie skirt is a sin 

(JAe Straight pieée HBd H gathered und at 
•‘ached to Mie-w.-iist iieiujaifli a belt.

Tin*.; di-kse* tHW'jimflrTlt la wit. CKtiçu 
■ambeic. Biutthiiin. linen «pd pongee sill 
:ind id other novelty Wash materials. 
*-Tbe di-es» pivMetn. -No. (1.330. Is cut h* 
sizes 4. -a. S,. 10-and .12 years- Mediuu 
size requires 2« yards <$f 30 inch 
ttrlaL

This pattern can be obtained by send 
ing 10 dentil to the office of this paper
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We .always tax
th(e end and six mon

thl
telt
is
mi
a
oil
vvl

' F.J wj
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o:
b«
Si
vG

nlherd the clickefls ; « 
churn, or (Mil the si 
the silly cats, excepj 
they should be taxei 
land and from <>ur h 
sor’s catalog and si 
pass the ding-donge

play GOOD BALI 
DOWN

Berlin and Hamilto 
Real Article—Scon

J
BERLIN—The 

baseball this season i 
-haw pitching Berlin, 

from Hamiltongame
of i to o. Rose pitchl 
Kolts and both teal 
errorless game. Bern 
their five hits in the 
drove qut a double, 
sent him to third an] 
Stroh’s ont at first, j 
the visitors was fined 
Daly for throwing ba 
ninth. Manager Lee fl 
Baseman Morrisey. rJ 
lin yesterday.

Two Hits the Total

LONDON,—Loud-

Fashii
6

HIGH PRIVAI 
$25 to ill mi rl 

COL. OSBORN 
insure. I 

POMEROY, 3 5]
These Stallion! 

America. They lid 
Standard Bred and] 
information apply
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HEATHER BEERS WILL 
HAVE GREAT» MAY26

TRIPLE PLAY EXECUTED 
BY MACK’S ATHLETICS

» + +♦■»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦ > !:: SPORTING COMMENTDogs and Cats I- • ~ By FREE LANCE

That chap “DeLane” let go by the 
Brantfords, seems to be making 
good with Peterboro.

By WALT MASON Pitcher Joe Benz of Chicago 
After Walter Johnson’s 

Record.
The Red Sox will be home on 

Monday and morning practices will 
be indulged in .

\\-c always tax man’s loving friend, the dog. that’s faithful to 
,„1 and six months after ; and if the dog tax isn’t paid we plant 

the bow-wow with a spade, midst hideous laugh
ter ; we put poor Fido in the pound or see that he 
is promptly drowned or else beheaded ; the tax 

race is always liable to face 
:d. And anger burns within 

our slats when thinking of the way the cats are al
ways favored, for cats are wicked, sneaking brutes, 
with midnight vampires in cahoots, arid evil sav
ored. They prowl around at night and steal, and 
;r. vour rooftree squawk and squeal when you’d 
be "sleeping: they always have some fiendish 
scheme to swipe the liver or the cream, and set 
vou weeping. They do not guard your home by 
"night (in which good bow-wows take delight), or 

|,e chickens: they do not drive the cows away, or work the 
' ,r null «he sleigh, but raise the dickens. They’re of no use, 

cat- except to make a bluff at rats and two-cent mouses ; 
hob Id lie taxed to beat the band, until they’re driven from the 

,,ur houses. It isn’t fair to put the dog on the asses- 
;:.lt,locr and skip the tabby ; it isn’t right to tax the pup and 
tile ding-donged tomcat up—such treatment’s shabby.

Copyright. 1912, by
Cfeoeg* JUtthew AdMM

Big Opening of New Green is Planned on Holiday—Very 
Large Expenditure Has Been Made 

By the Clud.

*; iv v
CLEVELAND, May 17— BattingIn London, .Brantford and Peter-: _ . , , . , .

boro,, the ball games are all over the ^egg hard Philadelphia overcame 
r;ver Cleveland s early lead and won yes

terday’s game 8 to 5, In the seventh 
Cleveland filled the bases with none 
out, but all the runners Were caught 

, off bases by a triple play, in which 
Buster Burrfjl is gaining strength' most of the Philadelphia team partic- 

daily, and when he breaks into the ipated. Score: 
game he should strengthen the team 
considerably. '

Kane will make them come to 
tithe during the morning exercises 
next week.

t J

unpaid, the 
a fate that’s

* *

After all, it’s only a ball game. The official opening of the Heather, Walter Jackson, T- L. Wood and 
Bowling Club, Limited, will take! Dr. Wiley. In Brant County tourna- 
place on Monday, May 26th, and al ment the Heather Club carried oft 

I day to be remembered is. looked f<y- the Harris trophy, two years in suc- 
„ j, p ’ ward to by the members of this and cession 1910 and -1911, the team con- 

. 1 ' ' neighboring clubs. sisting of Frank Reid, J. S. Howie,
................3 0 ’ Invitations are being sent1 out to T. McPhail and D. G. Husband on

1 Philadelphia . 022100201--8 14 each of the eleven bowling chlbs in both occasions.
Batteries Gregg, Mitche an grant ,county as follows. Brantford In 1912 the Heathers brought home

Club, Pastime Bowling Club, Dufferin the Lafayette trophy frtfm Buffalo,
Af. » Vim , -n _ A 1 club, Sydenham, Balfour, Scotland, St N.Y., being won by Messrs. James

I ruTrArn t . Basil’s, Mt. Pleasant, St. George. Bur- Ogilvie and Wallace Robertson, for
I CHICAGO. May i6—PitJier Joe ford an(, parig_ asking {hat a repre- Scotch doubles. Almost every tourn-

London 1* here in Monday, Den- me Chicago Whi .e Sox, held sentative team 0f follr players be! ament has paid toll in prizes to the
eau’s team has T>ee| strengthened. j rew T01"1'".3.4 ",s '^ercy to-day. allow- sen{ f each. to be the guests ofi Heather Club. They are known as be- 

- . iinf th",V1S;!°rS ^U‘ ‘hr;V,CrannnreU ‘he Heather Club and to give exhi- ing 1ceen players and gentlemen,
e young Berlin 1 s’ ^ 1 e ucago a e , bition games on the new green. At, During 1911 part of the lawn was

be a sensation °?p?r une.x an__ won s?co” ga„ J" Q.30 a.m. the anntial president vs. required for the new Y .'MX.A.
o t e series, / 0 0. is 1? e j vice-president matck will be plaved. building, which left insufficient space

j scoreless inning pitched by B«i*. J a{ whjch jt -, hoped every member for the club, which was, therefore.

v v , rwwvinnn—zi 7 7 will be present, both old and new. compelled to seek a new home. After
. ew \or ..... •• ___ ■ ^ At 2 o’clock the official opening of much trouble they found a new loca-

* * i * icago .. • • • - riorV th"e new club will take, place. Sev- tion on the river road below the arm-
Kane will be in uniform to-day, if a erie' 1 ^ °1 ’ , e , eral speakers who are well known j ories. The hill has been levelled down

it means only a chance to talk to -weeney.^ os*e, )' "z —V ", players will be asked to assist and| and aftèr prodigious labor they have
the umpire. This he couldn't do leg- __d..,.. no long speeches will Be allowed. 1 now one of the finest lawns, if not
ally in his civilian clothes. * ' c T ■ y _, The first bowl will be rolled and, the best in Canada. Facing -on the

* * - f™m St„L°7nr Boston ,n the fifth the club and green declared opened. I Grand river with a frontage of 120

Geo. Mullin, who for eleven years' with a long drive into the Immediately following this cere- fe5t by T20 deep with a retaining
has worn a Tiger uniform has pitch- right field bleachers, scoring Wagner m°«V wll> c°me the presentation of cement wall on three sides and back
ed his last game for Detroit. Mullin and Carrigan ahead of him Score: : * J“Ç\fh“”1som£ U",(?n Jack’ th= a handsome terrace running up
was purchased yesterday bv Clarke R. H. E. gift of Mr Blue. Mr. Tobias a genial to Brant avenue, they have have an
Griffith of the Washington Americans Boston .. ..000030000-3 8 o and wel1 member ^of the club ideal snot, central for business men
for a cash consideration said to be in St Louis................. 0200^000^2 8 0 known as The Bowler, will make who wish to play in the afternoons
the vicinity of 82.500. Batteries - Collins and Carrigan: Vhef Presentation and Mrs. Blue will d open to anv coolness which may

-D A a I unfurl the flag. be around during the hot weather.
For several years Mullin has tried ™ The'French Battery Won. ! . The visiting teams wU| then enter The old club house has been moved^ S’ EEeHEs^ mi

There are many fans who cannot j a right hander and a June batsmam ‘ Washington" | The Public are cordially invited to the game8 or sit and view the mag-

bear .to lose. ‘'ast e ‘ T, c„r_. be oresent. and especially the ladies. n;fjcent sweep up and down the river.
* * * seventeen games. ^ # tallies. The score. R H £ Light refreshments will be served free The gree„ was seeded on June 28th.

F.. = i
but the Red Sox. and who has been holding out. Batteries - Drohan and Henry, follows: Coc«-shutt ditch it is 1,0 fe,et fouare and

These hacks'make ,h, .... h.s '^ **~ ? *"** A* SÏÏ3BS
FLOOR RUGS interesting when the teams been settled. Pitcher Leroy, ------------ '_»■ — v which was to be used as an open air

------ i Floor Rugs, in new designs, just in - » dian, has been released. ___________ lkagle bowling green. The- old HontHigdon
oiidon at last came received at Crompton's; Croat value. _ ^ ^ -  --------^—t .. \ " 11 "■ . .......  » nclll^s- ^ " 8 * pr residence- was altered- at Mr. Cock-

. _____ r—— *iuu“LAifir ......................... " '________________ —--------—----------------- --------- V. :; 'M* butt’s expense and made into a hand-
------------------ --------------- - ■ I club house. . pany

Berlin................................. Mr. Cockshutt offered a prize ot *> d the djrectors and committees are '
"?terbnmOIt!>.: V..:::: :«?* for the best name which was won by, a$ fo]lows.
London ............................. -30 Judge Hardy, with the name^ directors—E. C. Tench,

“Heather;” and many of the members: Husband E j Wade, Dr. Gamble, 
hail from the land of the heather. , vym Labey

The grounds were levelled and on presjdent_E c Tench, 
the 7th of May, roo6. the sod was laid. j vice;President_vVm. Lahey. ’
On June the 2nd. ino6, the club was, Secdetary_x M Harley,
formally opened by E L. Cockshutt., Treasurer _Wm. Lahey. 
who rolled the first bowl, the presi- Grounds Committee-. Isaac Simp- 
dent being Mr. C. H. Wajerous and ^ y g Howie FranU Read, H. B. 
the first secretary. Mr. John S. Dow croi,ch.

Match Committee—Isaac Newsome.
A. N. Pequegnat, B. A. Caspell. H.
B. Beckett.

Refreshment committee—D. G Hus
band S. Pilling, Dr. Gamble," J. Van-

Just to think that Knotty Lee’s 
Tigers are on top, the team that was 
supposed to be a weak one.

* * *

There is one consolation, it is 
a long time until Labor Day.

* * *

Poor old London is on the slide, 
but Rube Deneau will probably put 
a stop to it shortly.'

St. Thomas fans are confident 
that the Saints will win the pennant.

ËÉ ^
flyr

OiliiJ '
« *

Manager Katie followed up his re
cent telegram "to President Nelson Carisch: Brown, Houck, Bender and 
with la long letter complaining of Thomas.
Umpire O’Laughlin lat Ottawa.

v

. *

The St. Thomas magnates are 
erecting a new grand stand, while 
the team is making another kind of 
a stand in the league race.

Berlin has not found it any too 
fine sailing and have run against 
the rocks several times.

in the Canadian League, and the lo-
cals defeated the Guelph Loafs by 2 Many are they in Brantford who 
to 0 yesterday in the second game a™ of the opinion that the Sox 
of the series. Baseball of the kind Pitching staff is weak, 

which Pitcher Chaput served tip for __ -, , ... ■
the fans was. a revelation, as he al- . Umpire McLaughlin now officia- 
lowed but two singles, and the two TS «» *e Canadian League, has so

1.1 X—The finest game of runs with wliich the locals defeated ! ^ been named Silk by many
1 this season and with Brad- the visitors by were driven in by his j °f tke sPor lnS co umn 

pitching Berlin won their first j hit in the fifth, following a hit by,
from Hamilton by the. score j Dunlop and an error on Myers' |

O o. Rose pitched well for the grounder by Wiltse. Whenever g
and both teams ptU up an. Guelph looked dangerous with men 1 ___

Rerli ..got two of, on bases Chaput tightened up and. dent Fitzgerald must 
hits in the second. Miller ; Cook’s men were retired runless.. A i them t eir ins rue tails 

double. White’s single' left-handed-pitcher, in Bobby Heck, back chat from anybodj . 

third and he scored on : w;u report to-day, while Earl Pow- 
lirst. C. Murphy of eUt the heavy hitting first baseman, 

fined $5 by Umpire arrived in the city yesterday. Mau-
Deneau’s club now looks for» 

as the weak spots have

Bradshaw, tliè 1 
right hander sttou 
in the Canadian le^jtue this year.

* *: *

Wet grounds; sa vied our team yes
terday. ''

/Y GOOD BALL;
DOWN THE KOLTS

Hamilton Put Up the. 
Real Article—Score a Shut-Out

Berlin and

Judging by the way the umpires 
in the Canadian League are putting 
managers out of the games, Presi- 

have given

I

siv ess game. 
•- Vive

i un a

!1linn ti 
X nut at 
• ii was

tin" • xv in g liats about in the a,ger
Lee has signed hirst mutable

. ! •; «My. released by lierr been plugged up and the pitchers are 
; \ rounding to form.

;

'I v; 11 -, the Total for Guelph Leafs ; date, in Brantford. < , - L-:- ; '
A handsome steef flag StaJf h?s 

been erected which stands 75 ft- high. 
The club is an incorporated ctim- 

with all stock fully Subscribed.

Football Game
Attractions Today

1

Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

D. G.
?Testerday’s

Berlin 1. Hnmiltou 0.
London 2. Guelph 0.

St. Thomas at Peterboro. rain. 
Brantford at Ottawa, rain.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years ok., record 2:23^, by Bingen, 

$25 to itisnre. '
COL. OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28^1 by Moko, $20 to 

insaire.
POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.

These Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Families of 
aierica. They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 

si 111 dard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for furthei 
., formation apply to

I 1

TutelB vs. Y.M.C.A. at Tutela Park 
Holmcdale vs. Dragoons at O.I.B.

Cockehutts United vs. -.............. , c o F
drew’s at Mohawk Park._ 1 ° .. , gtewart and J. Smith; half
..Dufferin Rifles vs. S.O.E. at Agri- Mitchell> E Clark and
cultural Park. • ,j Biggs leapt.) ; forwards, D O’-

With the temperature about nor- • g8 I P ^ Smith, J.
mal to-day. there ought to be some goud, D. MUler.^ ^
real good football ptayed1 in the criy, ^ and H. Arthur. Kick
league games which take place this ,
aftordoon. The teams have been The ung iads who represent the 
practicing diligently all week a 1 Andrews- team will tackle last
the players should be in. the very champtions, The Cockshutts
best of shape and in condition to 8°, United wi), have their hands full,
the limlt- , .. .. r j and will have a busy afternoon With

Over in Eagle Place, the Y.M. . thg youdgsters.
A., the leaders of the league, will ^ The Qj^shutt team will line up
line tip against the fast Tutela team. ^ following order: Goal, H.
The Eagle Place eleven will make Ca . backSi j Lockley, C. Stubb,; 
one desperate effort to pull out a backs a. Maich, T. Robertson,
win, as a victory for them at this Qouick; forwards. G. Richardson,
stage would help them considerably. R- Richardson- R plant, A. Paul, 

Tutela will'line up as follows:— w’ Richardson: reserves, Small, 
Bowden, t Roach, Grey, Hepper. Referee, Mr. 

Goafley.

bott, Perrin, Lofty. Referee, G. El
liott.

The following team will, line up 
Goal, W. Holmes;

To-day’s Games.
Hamilton at Berlin.

Brantford -at Ottawa.
Guelph at Loudon.

St. Thomas at Peterboro. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. PC

!

An-1St.!

Clubs.
Buffalo-----
Nèwavk 
Baltimore . 
Providence 
Toronto -.. 
Rochester . 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

.64016n .liner..015101G
During the' first year the lawn wa= 

and the players
h14

15 8 -ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford. excessively rough 

green, hut things are changed and 
tn-dav "The Heathers" are known 
and restarted at every tournament. 
Tr, TOO the Heather Chib secured m 
T ahatt tronhv in T.ondon, Out.

consisting of Dr. W. T. Tames

.408
.441)1411
.40»
.375

9 13 .15
;Yesterday’s Scores.

Toronto 2. .Baltimore 1.
Newark 3. Rochester 2.

Buffalo 2. Providence 1,
Jersey City at Montreal, lain.

To-day’s Games.
Baltimore at Toronto.

Newark at Rochester (two games). 
Providence at Buffalo.*

Jersey City at Montreal.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Lane.
Membership Committee—Dr James. 

Tames. Ogilvie, John Shepperson, J. 
T. Miller. . / '

■-----  . ,. ' Many prominent business*men ard
O. A. L. A. here vesterdav after n, a , for membership and off are 
cud the following schedule wekomc. It is estimated that the mem.

bership will reach ISO. A good sea-, 
son's sport is anticipated by the 
members.

All we ask is the chance to prove that there is 
wheel in the world that can surpass the

’! !Mi
no team

Perfect BicycleBT
1

». drawn:
• Tune 7—

Time 18—London at 
Tune 21— London at 
'Tune 25— St. Marv’s at London.
Tulv 5— Brantford at U<">ndo"- 
fufv 19—St.. Mary’s a.t Brantford. ^ 

Bratitford at St. Marys., 
St Marv’s T.ondon. j

Brantford.

?» Brantford at T.ondon.
St. Marv s. 

Brantford.

in speed, lightness, strength and comfort. 
You should investigate these facts bciorc 
buying.

Won. Lost. P;C.

5
.500 
.500

10 14 417
12 17 • .414

Club.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ... 
New Y>rk . 
St. Louis ...
Chicago -----
Boston .........
Pittsbfirg .. 
Cincinnati ..

»18
1214

14 14
15 15w. G. HAWTHORNE 

Brantford ::
[Wk if :Ontario.rw Mm -.-”uiwGlanvile,

McLeod, Vining, F.
P. Mc-

8Stanley,
Wright, N.
Usher, A. Usher, Johnson 
Leod, Baker. Reserves, Mitchell and

Aspden. j Andrews: Goal, Short;
Up at the O. I. B. frou"d* ?', | Hoag and Lock; half backs, John- 

Tigers will tackle Colonel Muir » sto„6 Wallace and Scott; forwards, 
body guards. The cavalry will have ^ Hutchings, Brown, John- 
to make some fierce charges if tlWy Morrigon (capt.)
expect to capture the junglct boys. gee -pbc Gourjer bulletin for the 

The military team has been gain- 
the other

perfect in Name and Service T„1v “4.—
July 26—
Alter 2.—
Civic

MAtig"l6- St.' Mar/F at Brantford. 

Aug. 20-.London at Mary s.

x,Yesterday’s Seores.
New York 7. Pittsburg 4 

Brooklyn «. St. Louis u. 
Philadelphia 10. Chicago 4. 

Cincinnati at Boston, rain.

.7 nndon at
Holiday— Branford at

St. Andrews St.

me The following will represent St.
full backs. iTo-day’s Games.

Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Hr '
!1 a »

4 ,
SHIRTS ! ;Clubs.

Philadelphia ........
Cleveland ...............
Washington ........
Chicago ...................
Boston .....................
St. Louis ...............
Detroit.....................
New York .............

h% 6.... 18 "The. Brew 
that Grew" \j

Labatt,s> 
London 
Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PA1Z ALE 

XXX STOUT
■ Made apd matured in

the old way J
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

' J0HN~LABAm
LIMITED, j

a 40MPQN,^ CAlOUMt ^

See our big showing of Negligee
MMSAyTsI ATTERŸ

111 Colborne Street

w1U18result of the games. !;< . 15 9
18 12 IBetter— Wear Longer—Protect—Beautify 

Full Imperial Measure. No 
ai painting requirements are

ing ground fast, while on 
hand the Tigers are becoming fiercer 
every game.

The Holmedale Tigers will put the 
following players in the field: Scan
lon, Martin, Ivep. Scott, Williamson, 
Mason, Park, Street, Archer, May- 
cock, Scafon, Clark.

Lover 
Every can co> 
matter what

in
p
1!)

üJOHNNY EVERS SPIKED: 
KNABE STARRED AT BAT

3 10
7 19

Yesterday’s Seores.

MINERVA PAINTS ItDetroit 5, Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 8. Cleveland 5. 

Chicago 7. New York 0. 
Boston 3, St. Louis 2. 

To-day’s Games. . 
New York at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Washington at Detroit.

i

Will give you absolute satisfaction, and the most 
economical results.

“Peerless” Matty Won Anoth
er For The Giants Dod

gers Won Another. Window Cards 
For Sale!

Brant Dragoons
Manager Garrow will select his 

from - the following: Harbour,f/t% 'jA>b ths ••Minerva’' Agency for descriptive color folders :ilvteam
Atkinson, Marlatt, Lord, Weir, Mc
Donald, Garrdw. Whelan,
Brown. , ... .
Holmes, McCann, Pratt and Wood
cock., all of whom aret requested to 
report at the O.I.B. grounds

Across ,the Lome bridge at Agri
cultural Park the Sons of England 
will make one grand effort -to cap-1 ^de 
ture the Dufferin Rifles. ' gle. Score:

The Englishmen are a little shy oi.
wins, and a victory for them to-day | Chicago................ 000009022 —4 n 3
would boost their percentage some- ! Philadelphia .. .. ?pooi 150*—10 14 1

and Archeri

LacrosseBonner,
Malta,

PHILADELPHIA, May 16 — To-j 
ney’s delivery was effective for Phila-, 
delphia yesterday and the home team; 
defeated hicago bv 10 to 4. Evers 1 
was spiked in the fifth innings by 
Knabe. and his place was taken by 
Pheland, who in three times at bat 

a home run, a triple and a sin-

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE Daniel, Darch*
1M

Hardware, Paints. Etc., BRANTFOKP LONDON, May 17.— Convenor J. -----------------
J. Kelly called his schedule meeting ,
of intermediate Group No. 5 of the « Store Closed on Wednesday

Afternoons ”

« Houses to Let or
** Boarding-Rooms to Let ”

l !
Batteries — Sallee, Willis, and 

Wingo, Frier; Curtis and Miller.
And They Say He Is Old.

NE YORK, May 16—Hard hitting 
by the home team, and loose fielding 
by Pittsburg gave New York yester- 
day’s game 7 t° 4- The locals played 
sensational ball behind Mathewson. 
•who pitched well until the eighth- 
when the Pirates started the inning? 
with six consecutive hits.^Scote^ ^

Pittsburg................t 00000030—4 12
New York...............32011000*—7 T2 ,

Batteries - O’Toole. Sooper 5am- 
nitz and Kelly; Mathewson and My
ers, Hartley.

Go To The for Sale ”\ R. H. E. 1“ROYAL CAFE
Batteries — Toneywhat. , I L_

Trainier Blues of the 25th is con-, Rixey and Killifer. 
fident of .winning, and his gallant 
band of infantry will be Johnny-on- 
the,spot to repulse any attack of the

" l
'

These Cards on Sale at the 
Courier Job Office.

The Dodgers Are Climbing.
BROOKLYN, Mav 16—St. Louis 

got an early lead of three runs 
Brooklyn yesterday, but the locals 
came up with a rush in the next five 
innings, and batted their way to a 6 
to 5 victory. The score:

E. C. ANDRÎCH
Brantford Distributer 

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone — Bell 9 Auto. 19

Best Restaurant in the Cityi
on

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service enemy.

10 Cents EachDufferin Rifles
The following is the team selected 

to play for, the Duffs : Dudden. C.oo, 
Richardson, Harris, Rogers, Myring, 
Coale, .Humphres, Bingham! Mercer, 

■'(Capt.) Hutchinson : Reserves, Mab-

Hoürs r 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
!

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.■ R. H. E
St. Louis................ 300000002—=; IT T
Brooklyn............... 02120mo*—6 14 3

<
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MAY DAY 
LINEN SALE =

June Brides
ti opportunity 
addings. We 
kney Doyleys,

Cloths
c Table Cloths
orth $2.59 for. - 1.98

3.15 for-------2.49

4.00 fpr.. ..2.98 
6.00 for... 3.98

lloths 69 x 104, 3II linen, ^ 
Fgtilat $3 50, sale price

V

Towelling
penial prices on Rol- 
t’tml dish towelling, 
k towelling from 18 
p in. wide.

becial prices on side- 
m scarf milliers and 
Lv shams.

Silk Sale

361 in. wide for 95c.

Shantung at 49c.

all shades at 25c.

ilarquisette to clear 59c.

.1,pany ;; ;

Telephone 351

dalcolm’s
EL1ABLE HOSE

ost strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

La ’ies’ Cashmere Hose
No. fl. Real LiaUia, pure "wool, no 

seams, gootl to wear and fine 
quality, price 50c, 3 paifB
lor..........  .........

" Wonder " Llama, pure wool, 
very fine, little lighter weight, 
35c or 3 pairs for 

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality, 25c pair,» or 4 pairs 
for........

No. 99 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, /in 
all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 

50c

...........1.40

...AM

......95c

25c to
No 75 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, 

same as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 12 to 10, price 25c

-----.... 50c pair
No Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 

Cb slim ere Hose, very reliable 
cpiality, in all sizes 4 1-2 tb 10, 
25c to ..... ... 40c pair

No 60ti2 1 kibjieil Cashmere Hose* 
in all sizes, 17c to...........25c pair

to___

Men's Black, Heather, or Light 
(trey Wool Socks of good qual
ity ............................ 25c pair

Men’s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F. 97. a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 

Men’s line plain All Wool Cash
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
special . .............................26c pair

1.00,

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 

fine quality, at 45c pair Of 3
pairs for.....................................  1.2$
and at 35c or 3 pairs for .... 1.00 

Ladies Black or Tan Lisle, Plain 
or I,ace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs

95clor
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 

quality, reg. 75c line (or 50c pair 
Ladies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 

or Princess Rib Çotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c

....... 25c pair
Ladies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

a good 20c value, at 2 pairs

to

25sfor

Malcolm’s r
Woollen & Knitting Mill ". 

Store.
133 Colborne St. Phone $3$

I.
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Brantford Business DirectoryTickets For 
Ad. Readers

BranC C.O.F. team: John Hill of 
the W.O.Wv team: J. W. White 
of the _Royal Guardians ; James Ad
ams of the Letter Carriers: J. Stone- 
hill of Wolfe Lodge, S.O.L., 1 
Lee, of the LO.F. team; M Mc-j 
■Bhide of Borden Club No. i. Mac | 
got o a rattlinR fine story that j 
brought down the house. John Hill, 
too. told a funny yarn that caused a 
lot of laughter. Bert Watson sang a 
comic song which was well received.

Morrison McBride, Jr., “a chin of 
the old block” was the next number 

the programme and the younger 
“Mack” made a big hit. It was the 
first appearance of the little chap 
in oublie and the lad acquitted him
self nobly. He sang a collide of Irish 
son js in capital stvle and was very 
enthusiastically applauded. The boy 
has a sweet voice and like, b-s “Had 
has lots of confidence and bids fair to 
become a siftger of merit.

J. Riley gave a couple of fine sel- 
ectiort&ttf meint on the accordion and day one of these

«»— “ ,d Se»..»

the “little ads.” You will have to 
The chairman called upon Mr. N. rea(j t^e advertisements very care- 

R. Thompson, who presented each of, {u], in order to find them. Perhaps 
the members of the champion team] -v name win be among them. H
with a -handsome gold locket suitably; jg s;mply bring a copy of The
engraved. As each member received Cour’ier, with your name distinctly LISTEN!

few remarks. , , t the office, and you will LOOK! Llalt-JN
™ ■ ’ t: d with tickers to Colonial you want a photo of your house
be Anollo thla fes free of charge. or family taken at. honte write or 
or Apollo theatres, ircc____________nhone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.
------------ . - ------ --- ! Enlarging and Printing for alita

is ETHER you teurs a specialty.

drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

a.-
J

Th. Brantford Dtil, a.d W«U, W. ** •• - - JJ" 

this directory will be an invitation into the best home*.

m
You Pay Less Herei Am

The Courier has great faith in the 
“little liners," and more people are 
reading them every day. You will 
too as soon as you 
make them your daily companions 

interest in 
these advertisements, which appear 
on classified page N#>- 2, The
Courier presents A proposition that 
will, of coiirse, meet with your 
hearty co-operation and approval. . i 
will give away a series of theatre 
tickets to the readers of these lit
tle ads.” and the method will be

t

great purchase sale of
MEN’S SOX

wm.
A. SPENCE & SONThe Gilbert Realty Co. Railway Time Tables

ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING GRAND trunk railway

commence t >f

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work n 
being done on the ground floor.

372-383 Colborne St.

In order to create more

e
on LINE—GOING EAST■ MAINBrantford, Ontariog 1.46 a.in.—New Torlt Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Fato, New ior^

6.50 a.m.—Toronto T&llevllle
T&SSJT SSSSF Portend, Quebec;

Bf30DA.m.-Expreaa, dally except Suuday
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara nans a 
intermedia^—ççdnt». Limited, daily ex-
cept^SunSy for Hamilton and Toronto 
Connects at Toronto p^®8 Port
Barrie. Orillia, North Bay, aiso ivr 
Hope, Peterboro and 

1^2 p.m.—Atlantic Express,
Hamilton, Niagara Faffs, B
p°in49 n m-ExSSr^ar0daiTy except Sunday 

Connects at Toronto for Lindsay anu

22- jsse ^3,5:
^sflS^P.m._Eastern Flyer', dally tor Ham-
llton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mo 
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
o 07 „ m —Chicago Express, daily for 

Woodstock Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
mul pouts in Western States, St. Paul,
Wfl*C)5 aem.—Express, daily except Surntoy
mïdWp°e°t“'Sarnla0,PortrHuron: Gte‘n- to 
coe, ’ Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and U-
^^^m.-Li^i. Express dally for
London, Petrolea, Saxnjt. Port Huron, 

Sarnia, Port Hurqn, Detroit and

THE TEA POT INNl

•Tea as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
For To-Night and Monday’s SellingE.

:
tDr. G. A. Dliettas follows:

Hundreds of names 
residents of this city have been col-

Every 
will be

of thoughtful

; SOX FOR EVERYBODY ! lected and placed in a box.
namesI 1. jthe■ DENTIST dally for 

uffulo andi;
Presentation of Lockets.W;

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Claeses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment :

OPTICAL INSTITUTE 1 
• loath Market 9*rm*

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.Purchase Sale of Men’s Light 
held in Brantford. Now’s

The greatest 
Weight Sox ever 
the time—right now—to lay in your supply 
for the summer. In tan, black; purple, giey, 
cadet, myrtle and helio ; also a bjg range of 
fancy figured effects and check design, extra 
quality silk lisle, lisle and double thread cot- 

all sizes 9 1-2 to II1-2, reg. 35c and 40c 
values. Your choice while they last

r>
1 i

a his locket he made a
After the presentation of the loc

kets. Mr. MrLellan gave a clog dance 
and received a well earned encore.

Ï!

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

;
Scotch Doubles.

Aid. John H. Spence was called 
upon for a speech and the genial John 
was in a jovial mood and got off a 
number of funny jokes mostly at the 
expense of those present. His royal 
“nibs” then sisked Messrs. L. and J. 
Winegarden to come forward and the 
“Telephone City Minister of Finance” 
presented them with the prizes that 

awarded for the winners of the 
Scotch doubles, 
were forced to say a few words.

J. hiley then gave another selection 
on his concertina.

H. King followed with a comic 
song.

w AYLIFFE’S
Brantford320 Colborne St.

i ton,
PLUMBING AND HEATING

! Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing &. Heating 
Co., 14* Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Ce.

From 29 Colborûe Street, to 

126 DilhoU’ie Strict
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

19cifij

A PAIR were Oy&UL&A'
Piisener Lager

^ 117

ONLY The two brothers London,
C*3.01gp.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Parithe TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
See us for our own make of Bicy

cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjcnski
Bell Phone 1690

cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi- 
cago and western points. . .. . naiiY

toe Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
r081oHpUm.^Biprasga?-daily fxcept Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, lugersoU, London 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION 

6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har-

JAMES D. ANSELL '
Piano Tuner, etc;, 165 Erie Avenue. bam.lm^rdin^Ow^Jound, ^uthamp- 

Testimonials from Conservatory of a.m.-Daily except Sunday for Har-
Music and Academy of Music, Brant- risburg,. Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

ford. > 4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
Bell Phone 1795. 6.15 p.m.-Daily except Sunday for Har-

r 8.30r$.m.—Same as the 11.15 *
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION

tor

iCh10.a^d W »8;sunday for 
Caledonia, Diimi ville, Port Colborne, Black 
Hock, Buffalo iud Intermediate stations.

6 00 u.m.—L..ily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville. 1’ort Colborne, Black 
Hock, Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

’ «s Din —Dally except, Sunday for Fac- 
lïs. sfratfoii. Godeficb aud Intermediate 
j stations.

4.35V
i

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing. 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpinie and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

The Ryerson Cuo. , _ . ,,

Æa-K: «
the winners of the ward competition-] Brantford.

“Bob” was greeted with cheers and 
expressed his pleasure in presenting 
the cup to the winning team—Ward 
5. R. Fowler stepped forward and on 
behalf of the victorious team accept
ed the silverware. Mr. Fowler in a 
few well chosen words thanked Mr.

It’s a Chance of 
a Lifetime

47 Dalhousie St.Men !
GarageI Storage - Accessories - 

55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone --

8 "t Ryerson.
Andrew Mulligan at this stage of 

the programme gave a couple of re- 
The elocutionist covered

i

H S. PEIRCE Oder-

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

citations, 
himself with glory. the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 30a

Bell Phone cf
Bert Watson then gave a 

login? and sang a couple of songs, j 
The singing of Rule Britannia and 

the National Anthem brought the sue- - 
ces*fuj a close, -3 lie committee
in chhrge of the banquet of which T. 
Monev acted as chairman and B. 
Fulcher as secretary, deserve great 
credit for the success of the evening’s, 
entertainment. It was a jolly good gj 
time and one and all enjoyed them- il 
selves to their heart s content.

So here’s luck to the champion car-; 
pet ball team—Borden Club No. 2.

mono-i PATTERNS
mad in wopd, brass, .white.or 
iron by the very highest class ot 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 

t brantford and TlLLSONBURG Div. futiy equipped with all the latest im- 
1035 a m.—Daily except Sunday tor Bur- proved machinery. Prices right, sat-

E. V. CAMPION & CO. iœsr- “
Real Estate » istfcra» Mts ----- -
11 DUi —* — ” a.m. and 5.20 p.m.

T. J. NELSON, *• WRIGHT,
C. I*, t T. A. ". “■

■

t

Brant Çpuntx’s. Greatest ClothiersI#
iese

II

Carpetball Champions
Give Fine Banuqet

Very Enjoyable Event Held Last Evening by The In
door Bowlers—Champions are 

Congratulated.

List your Brantford Real Estate 
justness or residential property with 
ts and insure a quick sale. Also list 

houses and vacant rooms for 
•entai. 52 Market street.

8
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ‘‘

T, H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Nl-
agtu$ a.m1—Excem12^Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany aud New York.
N çw Y o rk11.30 u.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto aud North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto. •

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter- 
bord, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo aud 
New York.

upw LAUNDRY departures west
J- 1 J .181 Marl-el 9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland,

Best hand work done at 181 Market vvaterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago
A trial solicited. Orders called ^l.iTa'T-Exeept Sunday for Water- 

for and delivered. ford and Intermediate points. . . _,
T ,P rvuiev Pronrietor 4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford*“ee Lhuey, P and Intermediate points (except Church si,

St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati. , .7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford,
and Intermediate points. . ,

9.25 p.tia.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit aud Chicago.

four
.

|our(rown
> Scotch

CARTING AND STORAGEI

«HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agents T. H 8t 8 By

• STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 49 

155 Dalhousie Street

:■

The banquet given by the Borden Hears, N. R. Thompson, J. Stone- 
Club carpetball team No. 2 in the hill and B. Fulcher.
Borden Club rooms last night was a Toast List,
huge success and by far the greatest After justice had been done to the
ever held in the history of the car- inner man, Chairman Dowling rapped 
petball league. Over one hundred on the table and called the gathering 
jolly bowlers sat down to a dainty^ to'order and a lengthy toast list was 
banquet prepared by Caterer Crum- then in order.
back of the Tea Pot Inn. The affair The chairman welcomed all present 
will' be one that will remain long in and spoke in the highest terms of all 
the memory of those fho attended, the teams and players in the City

often Carpet Ball League. He congratulat- 
1 ed the winners on landing the much- 

soveted championship and the Hast-

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photographyi ■.

S : Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

Colborne St„ Brantford.
:V '
; The Best Value in IOw f-9

St.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

n tor MOtrti>T*etT- Bj 
CiASGOW ScOTl-AM ■f-

l*rt KlNO^OWAEOVll

i: SCOTCHi
The Borden Bowlers have 

put up good spreads and have been 
noted for the same but last night’s .
aff?'- excelled anything of the kind lnfls CUP" . , ... M

attempted in the past and set a! /he

- '.In'th" fu°turaenySharilymayt halfE Borden Club No. 2 with the Hastmgs 
1, r eight the jolly crowd entered cup which was received on behalf of

«- '-■'“JS; ih= hi»,.,
terms of the winners .

Mr. Fulcher made a suitable reply. 
The members of the champion Bor
den No. 2 are A. Jennings. F. Brett.
R. Fowler, A. Davis, A. Collins and 
B. Fulcher (captain).

Short speeches
Messrs. L. Hears of Salisbury Lodge
S. O.E. team: H. Wisson of Court

GET OUR PRICE3 FOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE .

r
■ Fully P i i : ( t GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.

Cars leave for Parla at 7.05 a.m. and 
sîraday1°the *£?£? K g - m 

a.p:ei| p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 8.05 p.m., 7.Ck> p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday included.

?:

Regular in Qualityrepa; t awaited the boys.
of waiters were on hand to at-f; %corp-.

tend to the appetites of the lads.
B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. j», metal«jgL imiSM
Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland lFaciales-Toroeto, Mantreil, Wlflflpeg * da“y exceP‘ S“ " '

Di rin;; the banquet Prof. McQuinn 
played a number of selections on the 
piano.

Seated at the head 
Messrs. A. Dowling, (chairman), A. 
L. Baird, J. Hill. J. W. White, L.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

Both ’phones—Bell •*. Auto. M-
’ t -

il ; were made livtable were

E V: By “HOF■ ■

It Was The Seventh Inning, and The Bases Were Filled■ SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER

I 4

i : ■ ! x »
(NEXT TtMEXl

^ J DOrAT SC^ ,
m i-sosu^y,

, ARE-"
XUH ’ J

(^SOARWHCr HOUSE ON 
S0SS -TH-t-k-' eM Yo THE j 
F me. eo«6tiH6r "FOR. A COUPLE. 
HOURS - -BdsY -J4

THIS You scoop? Séiff- 
Youfe BOAPDiHfr yousB- 

vs ON Ftte.E^ —<00 /
Better, bush over./r
TWE.RE. AND SAVE. /W*. 
WHAT XOU CAN
From your.
Room - and 
COVER, j 
STofW FOR.
Me AT the I 

\SAME TIME

-
/^C00P-t’M tàOtHûrTb

I XOkLOFF for.THE G^Ç>'Wwr\ 
-X VTVh5 AFTBRNOON-Bur Y\ ) 
/ c A xp; AKHYWHG- BIG-- 1 1 

2A Breaks and x phone 
7 \F0«.'^)U -X WANT 
> Vteu To COMB SACK. .
4 VPm the, «jump-

;

HI ' [* • * • / 4

>

H-W!a z;U0 <*iml
Z>A r■A
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»

Boom in 
Inci

^ale of Phillips 0,1 
^ for Old Prints 

'ence of j

DRAWINGS by
4 •• ’ •

t a

(Special Dispa

J rn^fr- HE sale of the rhillit 
I tints at Christie's full 
» -was said m Amerli 

about Ijhe growing 
^rorlta of ai t. it 

^y 'tlmé- that Mr. Edgar 
to go t|i America to 1

masters’ i

■ • v LOI

tnesxoe
wueht after (n England. 
Increase in cost, and tha 
/55?”years mezzos by ti 
had tbtivfcaed in value fr(
per cent.

Mr. Ackgrmann said 1 
other*, have.said^about o 
It 1» American 
taught England, and ev 
value of these fine works 
elation of and their eag« 

But this sale goei

connoi

them.
acquirement by Mr. Agi
two by J. Ward after « 
fbere Is every sign, the 
boom In rye engravings, 
Tlr. Basil Dighton, thé 

expert, Is one, howevej 
with the general olagree

IcaiW .are'responsible fj
prices now being given i 
think trfé1 groivin'A inter! 
century engravings Is si 
ural evolution of taste,’ 

and Gerilsince France 
market, twenty-five y< 
mand- has been ateadil;
Germans, of course, 
rich English people are 
any American to make 

“Take the scene at C 
Lionel Phillips’ collect! 
-was sold. The rooms v 
society folk, and lots 
were given. I believe t 
prints is :due to nothin 
of culture. 1» the Victi 
at its worst: Now peop 
It insist on being surr< 
quisite and 
nltur-» is just as markc

dainty. Th

#
For all that is exquis! 

Lilian Stannard is reed
from critics for her ei 

drawings of flo\wcolor
^kVHdMhrPOkltt AW it 
tile ‘one of the mos
young English artists fl 
work on the present dj
a remarkable improver 

Her popularilyear ago.
York appreciated her

as every drawing
sold, and already mad 
Ackermann Galleries j 
chasers. Nearly all al 
dens, charmingly exece 
Which catch the eye qi 
the room are a coup! 
water 111 y pond?. "A'

with its gloiHome.” 
some
versity; but it is dii'fici 
tlon. Every one has a

of the gardens

The sale of the third 
brated Ruth Library, 
Messrs. Sotheby for tl 
June and will occupy i 
part came into auciioi 
and realized more tli 
prised the letters A al 
«was catalogued the 
tion, which was acquli 

it was 
ander- Smith Corhram 
Elizabethan Club Libl 
eity. The price paid J 
section has never bel 

The second portion, 
peared at Messrs. Sot 
in June, 1912, and vet 
so that a total of mj 
be carried forward vi 
the third portion van 
the letter H.

This remarkable lit
Mr. H^nry |iuth. wn 
spent *6n it at least 
who was educated t 
Service before he lU 
a great traveller and 
deed, ire made it a 
in any Jfcpguage tha 
The, collection 
hito son, Mr. Alfred j 
*WVBT the will t>f 

uséuin Ijad reseiŸ' 
Of Hft^wcrka.

reached in th

M

A year ago Mr Y 
Idea of bringing ml 
In Bond, street 
■water-ookus by liv 11
rei
1er aimcoes. T:
maln.,.t|* sam*. tin
bo notai of the rot 
Allan Jkod 
that John-
"Sand. C^yt on th 
Flaherman’a Quai 

fresh aiy PfUahed U 
•walla. Another net 
Mr Wycllfte.JCgglr 
colors at once vig« 
work dearly of a e 
■hme praise Is du«

a®"1
More typical of

£ StiilSh

re c

the app

There is j 
aud•xample, with 

*■ “Vpper Orwell, 
A Waterlow wti 
«orwar^ "Hillsidi

XCTe
f/ fcuin
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HdEWTeRICRMS RESPONSIBLE TOR HIGH PRICESTOR OLD PRINTS?
^ LOVE OF ff WOMAN BETTER TH/tN ^ Revival of Needlecraft *

WEALTH, LESSON OF “CROESUS” Among Society Women
»

Boom in Rare Engravings 
Increasing in EnglandI «

J Exhibition Opened in Baillie Galleries, London, Last Week 
Is the Outcome o£ Queen Mary’s Active In

terest in the Work.

EMBROIDERIES OF FORMER DAYS ARE ON VIEW

Eale of Phillips Collection Evidence of the Growing Demand 
for Old Prints, Which Some Attribute to the Influ

ence of American Connoisseurs Abroad.

LAWRENCE ON VIEW

Baron Henri de Rothschild 
Talks of Play To Be Pro

duced in London.

k m
* m*

kt.
* ’& -

DRAWINGS BY SIR THOMAS WATCHING REHEARSALS 
AT GARRICK THEATRE elety, goes In for woodwork pictures; 

Lady Talbot favors the bold Italian school 
of embroidery, and Lady Macdonnell has 
revived Portuguese needlework.

Other society women associated with 
the exhibition are Lady Florence Dun- 
combe, Lady Margaret Campbell, Lady 
Harriet Cavendish, Lady Blgby, Lady Bg- 
erton, Lady Ada FttswilMam and Lady 
Phyllis Windsor Clive.

(Special Dispatch.)'
yard, by Moonlight” and "The Shepherd's 
Daughter.” Mr. Claude Hayes, who sel
dom fails one, sends “A Storm Effect, 
Essex,” of workmanlike quality, and a 
smaller one, "Stormy Day,” of still greater 
charm; and just to give the collection a 
more conscious note, there are three draw
ings by Mr. Alfred W. Rich, which do not 
any less than their neighbors emphasize 
the "pastoral” quality of English land

scapes.

LONDON, May 17!
(Special Dispatch.)

LONDON, May 17.
mezzo-

f HE present revival of needlecraft 
among society women is the outcome 
of Queen Mary'rt active interest in the 
art, and as a pleasing and somewhat 

unexpected development has made such 
progress that the work done by the mod- 

embroldress ranks with other works of

THero a Millionaire and Piece Asks 
■ Question Whether Wealth and 

Happiness Can Coexist.

-i- HE sale of the Phillips colored
tints at Christie's fully bears out what 
Ba9 said it/America last January 

about the growing taste for -these 
works Of art. It was mentioned iat 

Ackerrrtânn had

Fi>

>
that t me 
in go
lliVZ/V> u 
jptiuk'U '
Increase 
/êw*.vears 
Il:vl Increased in 

... : cent.
;. Ackgrmann

that Mr. Edgar
. America to repurchase ‘some 

old masters’ works, that' were 
in England, at an enormous 

„ cost, and that during the last
class artists! ti

art now on exhibition in the Baillie Gal-(Special Dispatch.)
t’sJjSLONDON, May 17.

ARON HENRI DE ROTHSCHILD, 
the author of "Croesus,” which is to 
be- produced soon, has been supervis

ing the rehearsals of his play at the Gar-j 

rick Theatre here for some days. Inter- j 
viewed by your correspondent as to the!

leries.
LONDON TO PARIS

RAPID TRANSITB Side by side with the beautiful produc-• » •
L.........exhlbi-At Walker’s galleries is an 

on of humorous sporting and other 
water color subjects, entitled "Children 
of the Sea." They are all by Mr. Law- 

■^"ood, and many of them are popu

lisms of the busy twentieth century woman 
are shown cherished specimens of the 
work wrought by embroidresses of other 

leisurely centuries, whose de- 
considerable extent, are

jby first 
value from thirty to fifty

mezzos
(Special Dispatch.)

.l ■
LONDON, May 17.

H ROM July 1 to October 31, it will be 

possible for one to leave London at 
four o’clock in the afternoon, be in 

Paris before half-past eleven, have an 
hour for business or pleasure, and be back 

again at ten o’clock the next morning.
This will be possible by means of the 

two new special summer services which 
the South Eastern and Chatham Railway 
will put on In co-operation with the North
ern Railways of France. The special train 
of first and second class carriages will 
leaye Charing Cross at 4:30 ‘P. M., and ar

rive at the Gare du Nord, Paris, at 11:25. 
The return train will leave the Gare du 
Nord at 12:30 A. M., and arrive at 10:15 
A. M., the journey from Paris to Calais 
being taken slowly to enable passengers 
to get a comfortable night's rest. Break
fast will be served on the Pullman car 
from Dover. *

The midnight train, which will probably 
become known as the theatre train, has 

been arranged primarily in the Interests 
of passengers arriving in Paris from Italy, 
Switzerland and other parts of the Con
tinent, who have now to travel through the 
night to Paris in order to catch a day ex
press to England.

The afternoon train from London served

and more
said of mezzos ' wthat 

have said about old masters* that 
connoisseurs who have

son
lar in reproductions. The professional SCope and idea of his new piece, the Baron! 
humorist cannot always “come off,” but satd
Mr. Lawson Wood has surprisingly few “i would really prefer not to" talk about :

punster — in my new play at all, but perhaps I may j 

that its theme is most human; for the j

signs, to a very 
inspiring the present revival.' *o', .vra

;6 American
England, and even Europe, the 

fine works, by their appre- 
their eagerness to acquire 

But this sale goes further, as the 
Mr. Agnew for $9,450 of 
after Hoppner testifies.

Dowager Marchioness of Bristol,it The
Countess Bathurat, Lady Hylton and Lady 

a few of the pos-

Î a US lit
Mtiue of these As a graphic DE ROTHSCHILDmisses.

"Nine 'Pints’ of the Law,” "A Passing 
Squall," "The Skipper” and the like—he

BASON HENRI Sackville are among 
sessors of rare 
lent their treasures 
defy of Broderers, which organized the 

exhibition.

;say
rest I must leave its merits to the judg
ment of the men and women who, with

, i.ition of and old needlework who have 
to the Athens So-ionaire, for he owns the wealth that 

brings with it entire happiness and con-,, quirement by 
two by J. Ward 
lucre is every sign, therefore, that this 

will increase.

problem that can appeal only to a very 

the longings and difficulties of men and small minority, but, as a 
women, make up the playgoing public, it is of 'supreme interest-to every one, be- 
My hero is a millionaire, and it is more cause the answer to it compels us to make 
or less true, as has been stated, that the, a proper valuation of life's possessions, an 
play asks the question- whether great!Perhaps, after all, the man who is fortu- Ing winter.
wealth and happiness can exist together. | rate enough to win and keep the whole England in the early autumn to ma 
On the face of it this may appear to be a j hearted love if a woman is the real mill-, rangements to this effect.

is full of quaint resources.
matter of fact,

tent.”
"Croesus” will in all probability receive

Prince Alexander of Teck -was the
of attracting a considerable crowd 

the opening of
Even more ir^eresting, to many persons, 

than the treasures handed down from the 

of needlecraft is the repre

means
art of well known persons to

in rare engravings

Mr. Basil Dignton, t. doe’ notjan exhibition of drawings by Sir Thomas

which,

American production during the com- 
Mr. Salter Hansen will leave

gr.eat days 
sentative display of work done by women 

generation who have re
turned to the cult of the needle.

Of caskets alone there is a varied col- 
Worshipful Company of Broid- 

having offered a gold chatelaine for 
casket. Lady

°» £*>£•>«> some of the drawings are said by critics 

engravings is simply due to nat- to be even better than the finished por- 
, , taste " he said. “Ever traits, in some cases the original concep-

I'mceVrance and Germany entered the tion being more realistic than the elabo- 

i ket twenty-five rears ago. the de- rated picture. This is noted in a drawing 
Li hJ been steadily increasing. The of Emipa Lady Hamilton for the only pict- 

. cour<,e are big buyers, but ure which Lawrence exhibited of this 
«■i-nnan . of ' ' famous beauty in the exhibition of 17U2,
nch English people are JUsta^re ^ „PortraK of a Lady 0f Fashion as La

Penserosa," and the regret has often been

of the present

Rise of the Torpedo; Decline of Destroyer lection, thecentury

the best set of panels for a 
Fitzherhert, for instance, reproduced a 
sixteenth century tapestry design for her 

Broderick chose a flt- 
Lady

X think it should is clear First Lord that the torpedo boat destroyer 
from the decision of the Japanese to equip is redundant, his view being that battle

W/HETHER by an odd coincidence or their four new battle cruisers with eight ships can do Us work: better. °£y * casket end Mrs,\X/uv a natural sequence of develop- torpedo tubes each, while the French are with considerable beam will be able teenth century Spanish design.W 5 the admission bv the First Lord providing for six tubes in the battle ships fire the latest torpedoes, and moreove , the vice president, is exhibiting,

sets was made almost at t.ie .< me content with twoi of the increased range. Whatever may I-ady Hylton Is herself one of the
substitute for the destroyer as a „,,s arm.^an^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ veasels jbe thought of the proposals of the writer em,„.oidrease3 who frequently work from ^ game way for passenger. U»«al-

under construction in both countries show in the Quarterly Review, e ex 1 their own designs. Countess Bathurst sent ling beyond Paris, who can sleep the
Increase in this respect. Until the ad; close acquaintance with t e P™°horitles a larSe altar frontal a" Carew is nlght ln the French capital and jffjn a day

diam-j present confronting the naval autho l » broidery, her own work. Lady express the following morning foç Italy
and his conclusions and the arguments ad- represented bv Jacobean embroidery; Lady and elsewhere. Neither service will, how- 
vanced in support of them deserve the another member Qf the Athens So- ever, run on Sundays. .
most careful attention. ’ -. •___________________ —----------------- ■

rThat some Powers(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, May 17.

ISAmerican to make a
at Christie’s when SirTake the scene

3 .iunel
• expressed that the artist did not carry 

Phillips’ collection of engravings ^ coneeption shown in this sketch in 
crowded with

out

preference, where Lady Hamilton is de- 
society folk, and lots of record prices j pjcted wjth equal ,beauty and more vivac
ité given. I believe the fashion for old Uy There are 
prints is .due to nothing but the growth ] Woltf, who for nearly thirty years was 

ln the Victorian era taste was ;
Now people who cun afford !

sold. The rooms were

;
two sketches of Mrs. that a

torpedo carrier was being suggested by a.or 
naval writer In the Quarterly Review. j'-~

Mr Churchill Stated that the primary ' an 
purpose of the destroye'r is to clear the vent of the new torpedoes of 21-inch

enemy’s torpedo craft and its eter, with a length of twenty-two feet and 
to attack the enemy’s]an effective range of. 10,000 yards, it was 

natural to devote as Much weight as pos- 
the principal

■
of Lawrence’s most intimate friends.

She was the wife of Jens Wolff, the Dan- 
being surrounded by the ex- Consuj. The better known of these 

The boom in old fur- ^ paintings was begun in 1803 and not 

, finished till 1815, but the other is eonsid- 
jered the most beautiful portrait of this

-, t'iat jg exquisite and dainty Miss fascinating woman, more beautiful than both these objects are
ard is receiving much praise the one wen known from the engraving the light cruiser on the One hand and by 

ur her exhibition of water fiy Cousins. the submarine on the other- The Quar-
<ur iliac : -a Of flower gardens at the. There is a charming sketch of ‘.'Children terly.^Rpyieni shows that the, newest W- 

New-Bond street. oT"ChhTleir'H.‘'' C^toiaUi-. :. of ZJtngdon j,edoe's have an effective range equal to or 

she ,, 1)lle ot the most’ accomplished of Court, Devon,” of the well known picture exceeding that of the biggest guns in use, j
English artists in water color, her'or ‘'Nature,’’ exhibited at the Royal and juggesta that ships of the pre-dread-. He notes that British pre-dreadnought

Vü; k on The present occasion displaying Academy of 1824, and there is an interest- nought era, of little use from a gunnery j batUe ships are larger, faster and better 

a remarkable improvement on that of a'ing portrait of "Sir Thomas Lawrence polnt ot view, should be converted Into | protected than their contemporaries in 
Lear ago. Her popularity is growing. New ] when a Boy,” made for the more elaborate torpedo ships, the gun turrets being re-1 
York appreciated her work last Christ- work engraved by T. A. Dean, for D. E. moved and as many torpedo tubes as j
mas as every drawing exhibited there was Williams’ well known "Life" of the artist. possible being fitted below a protective; modern ships replace them.
-old and already many of those at tile One of "Miss Anne Lawrence is the ear i- deck ' th ar„ ;
Aekermann Galleries have found pur- est dated piece in the collection and is a , Thë writer in the Quarterly Review, who \et their roomy spaces

Nearly all are old flower gar- fine example of the talent which madej|g a #ell known authority upon naval af-imored deck-might be utilized- o pro »JLL the
charmingly executed. Among those the young artist one of the most sought,,^ in the course of his commentary] them with a number of submerged 21-inch j\V/ age4ong

entering after portrait painters of the period. |upon current naval thought as revealed in; torpedo tubes, enabling them to supple- | VV 0Ver—be
room are a couple of gardens with Among others in a collection every num- ; pages of recently published literature, I .;TItnt the attack of the heavy guns In the j ^ ^ Battiscombe, M. S. E., believes that 

lily ponds, “A Wayside Cottage her of which has its own special Interesting .tttenll<m to the omission, evert on | atest battle ships at long ranges. These ] u ; wtll, and in an interview conjured up a 
with its glowing flowers, and there are a sketch of "I-ady lnchiquin. |the -part o£ so distinguished an officer as:. onverted pre-dreadnoughts would retain] wonderful vision ot the future,, when loco- 

re of the gardens of Cambridge Uni-1 Afterward Marchioness of Thomond, onojAdmirai Sir Reginald Custance, to g,vr : L battery of quick nrlngguns’for defence .motives will be driven, cities s 
rshv; but it is difficult to make a selec- of the notable pictures of the l.9a A<-’aa*';duP consideration, to' the great development ] " ‘ ‘hydro-aeroplanès. dirigibles and | households warmed, and meals coo

. Every one has a charm of its own. ]emy; a sketch of ' Lady Be.tj oxi ei, | the torpedo. He quotes Captain Mark torpedo craft, but the removal of ]all by tidal power.
well known as the companion, friend and] R N „oxv -commandmg battle small torpedo th6 thick-i “After a close study of the subject for

.e sale of the third portion of the eele- ’ successor of Georgina Duchess of He von- ]gh Hercules, as stating that a foreign ] of^hL'aimored deck and of the con-| more than two years," he said | a™ °
Ruth Library has been fixed by1 shire, probably made to complete ^ Peiwer possessed a torpedo of .2.000 yards ] ^ tQ bé doubled, rendering them the opinion that -æ o^heti^Jr

-SIS. Sotheby for the first fortnight of . borough's famous portrait of her. » This is about the effective range ' funding an enemy’s gun Power of alt aorta :may now
..and wilt occupy nine days. The first ! the late Mr. J. Pierpon. Morgans col.ee- [he heaxlest guns in the latest battle °J,ame time-that It enabled them strictly ££ at

a:ne into auction in November, 1911.; tion; a drawing of "Lady Charlotte Susan The ranges being thus approx.- torpedo attack. unit might be ^ the
, , -.[.zed more than 1250.OCR H com-! Maria Bury, née Campbell,” showing th ■ ^ equal, shopld not the torpedo tubes ‘9_ develop t agrees wlth the a cost about one-sixteenth

her beaucy after her first the battle ship be increased? - r,,e Quarterly __________ power systems
"Mary Isabelle Bloxham." ______ ■____________ — ' -------- ■ — - “The tidal proposal Is not so revo

of Lawrence's sister Anne, and------------------ " avy after all. I wonder how many peop e

English Woman Invents .
® , . it,,, noao of tidal basins in

Motor Tricycle for Shopping
complicated and would follow the Unes of 

three practical patents taken out by a 
German for combined reservoirs and 

supply chambers.

(j vulture, 
si its worst: 
it insist on 
quisii*d and dainty.

is just as marked.”
seas of an :]
secondary purpose
battle fleet by means of the torpedo, but j

being pursued by slbie to the big »uns as
weapons of offence. -The present position 
is that the' torpedo lias displaced the gun

i n„thi& connection,- tfàttl 'the ôttarter^y
1 v ilivup itggr’Tttnv tile: Situa Roll" 

turned to our advantage.

!
nit1"

9 Is J

Newspapers Wilt 
Be More Costly

Hope to Harness * BITER, 9
T

!■4

Expert Believes Price Will Advance 
as Cost of Production - 

Increases,

Locomotives May Be Driven, Cities 
Lighted and Houses Warmed 

by Force of Ocean.

young
s 5

foreign navies, but being obsolescent 

standpoint they would be
|most

! from a gunnery
(Special Dispatch.)/(Special Dispatch.) LONDON, May 17.“G. B.” Who for Years Has 

Proclaimed His Acuteness, 
“Falls” for a Bogus Chech.

THE VICTIMS OF HIS
SATIRE DELIGHTED

1LONDON, May 17. 
harnessing of the tides—the 

of scientists the 
realized at last? Mr.

-pHE reduction of the price of the

I!'
Times from 3d. to 2d., or 4 cents, h*» 

created more stir in newspaper circles 

than among the general public, be

lt is recognized that it places the 

two cent papers in rather a new position. 

The Times Is like American newspapers 

in one respect at least. It is printed in 

sections, and each issue looks more like 

two or three newspapers than one, one 

section being devoted to news of the day, 

with leading and other articles, the other 

sections being purely literary, financial, 
engineering, or supplement relating to the 

commerce
ment of new centres of Industry and so 
forth. At the price, therefore, it is the 
cheapest newspaper publication in the 

Kingdom, cheaper than either the two or

i ; Kisers.
dream

... i.ich catch the eye quickest on

cause

They Recall with Glee His Merciless 
Ridicule of Dull Commercial Eng

land and Now They Gloat.
:

(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, May 17.

EORGE BERNARD SHAW has 
I | been done out of more than $2,,>00 by 

crude variation of the stale old 
trick of "change your check for mine,” 
and his. old foes and his “butts" in the 
middle classes are thoroughly amused and 
fully enjoying a tardy revenge.

For a generation this wealthy socialist 
ridiculing commercial England

■

of the colonies, the develop-now in use.J v , letters A and B, but with them she retained 
collec- ; widowhood;.gued the Shakespeare

as acquired, however, before daughter
-J in the sale by Mr. Alex- ’ favorite niece of. the artist, engraved for ^ 

ochsane, and is now-fin the/‘The Cabinet of Gems;” "Princess Char- . 

'lub:Library at Yale Snivel- ' lotte Augusta,only daughter of eorge , 
.. ;„ iue paid for this Shakespeare ' iv., who was the Subject of Lawrence’s |

! pencil on several occasions varying from, 
her early death; and ai 

celebrated picture of, 
Afterw’ard Duchess of

a

even one cent papers.
With the great increase In oost of pro- 

auction of late years, those who under
stand what the maintenance of a great 

means are wondering if K can 
and if the two cent papers can afford

been divulged.
,. „nd portion, letters C and D, ap- her infancy to 
ni Messrs. Sotheby’s on eight days sketch 

.. iyi2, and realized nearly 1160,000, "Countess 
a total of more than $400,000 will Sutherland," and child, one of the artist’s 

forward- when the dispersal of most popular and successful « orks. 
portion carries the salh’ down to *

never
has been ...
for its dillness and stupidity, while denv- 
ing a bounteous revenue from his literary 

exposure of these failings.
For years he has promulgated the legend 

acuteness and has

for the newspaper

: ^
bS

Gower, pay,
to meet the Times in the production of 

supplementary sections which have lately 
become such a great feature of the Times.

;

i ilffleulty to-day turns on“The main „ _____
the question of the embankment walls. o( Wg 
Can they be formed sufficiently economi- 

makè such installation a practical 
ferro concrete

•v own pupreme
mercilessly satirized the Inferiority of the 
blundering Saxon intellect, but 
(he wit and the wiseacre, has taken his 
place, in the opinion and language of the 
masses, as a “Juggins,” and Brixton is 
smiling over its tea and Clapbam is grin- 
ning over Its herring.

A few days ago a messenger boy ar
rived at the luxurious hèrmitage! of Mr.
Shaw, No. 10 Adelphi terrace. He bore 

letter purporting to come from Mr.
F. W. Pethick Lawrence, a suffragist the two cent paper three cent».^ 
agitator. It was a forgery, and so was Discussing the question ‘'How li the 
the "crossed” check for $2,625 enclosed. American newspaper proprietor meeting 

The letter requested Mr. Shaw to give the disturbing state of affairs caused by 
to the bearer an “uncrossed” check for (he increase in cost of production?” Mr. 
the same amount, as Mr. Lawrence McBain says:-"The American has evolved

, , h s wanted the cash at once. wonderful labor-saving maohinery both
(Special Dispatch.) waniea urn m , d for prmting off ths

LONDON, May 17. Like other enemies of wealth and for setting: type a P the
Although things looked very ominous a champions of the poor, Mr. Shaw had J°uraa s ' jugt ^ well off.

fortn^ht ago for the Crystal Palace, It Is vast in — f “swim ~ ~

now certain that the place will be saved. haud, and actually fell for the swi duced by American machinery j
The London County Council Is to con- dle, probably familiar to Noah. and„athod.. The Times itself Is put Into
tribute 1250.000, If not more, and already Soon afterward the check d"twn. y the American moytype tad
other grants have been made. Croydon Mr. Shaw was cashed, and m due time *ted by prwei made by Hoe and Goss,, 

I rias voted $100,000, Pense - has promised back ca*e the pseudo Lawrence check ^ ^ American origin. TheMorn-
■S60 000 Camberwell is understood to be marfced “Drawer has no account. . _ . -rodneed by the American

good for $100,000. Thus $300.000 is assured, Mr. Shaw for once in his lifetime is re- (gnd th# American Hoe presse», as
and as local authorities are expected to to expatiate to intemewers and Daily Tel»graph an^ the Daily

find $575,000 the other councils may Be hàs retreated into the lopeliest recesses oI the prcvliiclal news-
make up the balance, though, of yie j^uptry. _ paper». The conditions of production are

London Cdiinty Council, &Ir IJtwrenoe is trying to “save lieltheretore, for practical purposes, entire 

friend’s face” by glittering and uuconsol-J^ .nTn> m both «idea of the^Atiantie." 
ing epigram. j It While ha remarks that th^ American

• Probgbly,” says Mr. Lawrence, ,,tll6!nèwspa»ee proprietor hes been encoun- 
delicious riskiness of it appealed to the terlng mufJ of the «aîné difficulties as 

gentleman." the Bn^tsh Producer, the American puh-

The defrauded Mr. Shaw, probably has Usher hei met the difficulty in 
his own opinion about the deUciousnes. way* ‘Ta many localities” he obeerves,
of the transaction, hut the "Devil’s Dis- "the lewspapers «• <**W*f* K

their price from one to two cents.

;liird 
• letter H. Optimists for

British Revival f win
Erw- i-

can-For one thing, English newspapers 
not get the advertisements which XUi the 

newspapers of America.
Mr. John McBain, who understands pub

lication on -both sides of the Allan tie, dis- 

the subject in the Dally Mail, which 
la a one cent paper, and while he believes 
that for the present there may be a 

breathing space owing to a temporary 
cheapening of paper, he thinks the one 

cent paper may yet cost two cent* and

Shaw,5 nowcally to 
success?

formed by,s remarkable library was 
Henry Huth, who Is beliexfgd to have, 

it at least $600,600. Tlr. Huth, j 
educated for the Indian Civil j

1 The use of a
parts of which are formed 

, solves
•skin,’ the inner
b]y cheaper materials, in my opinion

this difficulty.
•■There are a number of places on the 

west coast of England that are. excellently 
adapted tor central tidal stations, and sub
stations might easily be established at 
say fifty mile intervals. A number of 
rivers might equally be adapted to the 
purpose, with, of course, suitable locks.

*.was 1before he turned to finance, was cusses
, eat traveller and a fine linguist. In- j 

rule to buy no book ^ 
that he could no|t read, 

largely added to by 
Mr. Alfred H. Huth, who died m 

ritish

(Special Dispatch.) tg-’-r,
■ù j

LONDON, May 17. '
i, he made it a IHE "Optimists” are going to set

"Wake 
motto, and

-T- tJ
I a iany )^iguage 

collection was
match to business England.

- Up, England” is their 
among the "Optimists” are prominent fig-!

and advertising':

•j a

MO. yBy the will of the latter the B 
— had reived to it a firs ^choice In the business %

Ml

, & - $. t

Î worlds. In fact, "optimism” in their dic- 
! tionary may be defined as the best means 

had the happy of giving publicity to an.d obtaining effiel-

useutn 
: I it ty works. !CRYSTAL PALACEà-
A year ago Mr. Walker
■ a Ot bringing together at his galleries ency in business.

collection of "pastoral" I The idea which underlies -the movement, |
expounded by Mr. Charles Rigrnan, | B

WILL BE SAVED ■

LBond street a
-.atér colore by living artists, and he has as ,

rated the experiment now with a siinl- the president, Is that the "Optimists pro-- Etj* 
The contributors are, in the poss to form branches throughout the;, «- ^ 

saiiie, though the absence may British Empire, and whenever a question1 
the robust art of Mr. R.-W. „t business arises, whether it be a question 

aud the appearance in its place of by which the streets of a town can oe 
ii,at 0( Mr. John Terris. Mr. Terris’ belter widened from one point to another, 

the Largo Sfhore" and or by which trade generally can

m
11 >-y .success, 

in, the 
• iiOted of

m

c - fm &'
mimm ",

".'and Cart OH
‘ F Isherman’s Quarters, Crall’^ ■ are as c eased or men made more vflicleiit, the
flush and finished drawings as aiiy on^the ioc.ai branches will deal with them on nun-
,Mills. Another newcomer wlto etilnes Is pl)1itleal and non-sectarian lines.
Mr. Wycliffe jigglnton, with three watér The "Optimists" will form themselves; 
odors at once vigorous and modest,'the into a kind of information bureau for 
work clearly of a sincere artist. And the ,bUif;nel!s men. They have been in exls-
’•«K praise is due to the exhibits of n le|1CK jor f(lUr montlis and already their
third individual young painter, M''- membership lias reached one hundred, and1

of Sir James Fortes- !

'
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SBj»i. - relied on to
falling that, the .....................
having waked up to the necessity of sav
ing the beautiful grounds from the builder, 
will surely make up any deficit.

required. Is $1,150.900. but the 

of London has guaranteed to 
Lord Mayor's fund. The

TT— English Woman’s Shopping Motor S
funds Flint. contains the names

que Flannery, K,C., M.P., Sir Frank; ^ HOPPING by motqr tricycle is more
»>f the exhibition, however, and forcing NewIieM yir George lUddell, Mr. S. J. ; ^Sot a pleasure hhnn a duty, find Mrs. zhounLor dismount with ease. The engine
"H »‘*P'C, are the works of the (ilder,'Wal.ing’and Ml.. s. F. Edge. j^Kent, A résident of Chiswick, BBfrfnU,- is so constructed that. jhe vehicle mby be The total
hands. There Is Mr. F. G. Cotman, for)' „We are going," says Mr. Illy ham, "to j )lus Invented a model type ot vehicle driven at a speed no faster than the Lord Maypr
example, with such an excelle»! drawing'pactise what we preach. We are going- shopping and average walk, In one of the accompany- ralse half by a
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irectory
|le. Your card placed in 
i we will quote you prices

-■

. SPENCE & SON
W. ,,erriage manufacturers.

specialty of automobiW."ng a
ing and repairing. This work is 

X done on the ground floor. 
372-282 Colborne St.

THE TEA ROT INN
"Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St. 
isite the Market

«.
*

*

0 Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

pecialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment»
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 1

• South Market S—

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

i you want a really good job made 
,;r picture training, satisfactory 

icsign. work and price, bring them

kels' Book Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED
mtfvfd Dyeing & Cleaning C*.
nom 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 Dilhou ie Strict
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFF

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
tinier,ring and children's hair cut- 
Ig. Just received a large assort- 
pnt of the latest style headdresses, 
[ices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
e also have- a large stock of combs, 
rretts. hairpine and hair nets. Call 
d see us.
iï. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousiè St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

ines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone —I ell Phone c

PATTERNS
ad in wood, brass, white metal ,or 
pn by the very highest class of 
tilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
Illy equipped with all the latest im- 
[oved machinery. Prices right, sat- 
faction guaranteed, prompt dcliv- 
ly. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ?

?

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developine
and Printing.

io_ 1-2 Colborne St.. Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

Removed
from 63 COLBORNE ST 

-T0-
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First class Equipment and Promet 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both ’phones—Bell 13, Auto. 8S.

By “HOP"
next time?
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lift Brantford a few weeks ago, is con- A general strike of British seamenPinïrxnSVrROOM-, oik sideboard vaTenscing at hU homthere.’ is to be declared early in,June as tin-

yards wool carpet, glasswarq, ciisne - ^rand River street [ast night when ceded *t>, that the transport worker- 
curtairts and blinds turned out in full force. They throughout the country will come on

KITCHEN-. Welcome National ^ ^Tcted by Col. Muir, Major m sympathy, 

range, I kitchen cabinet, I drop gnd jjeut R. Hall of Brant- Toni, Jjann,. who organized tin
head Singer ewing machrne, i km- ford an(1 were under the command of great transport strike of two years
clien table, 4 chairs, 1 rocker, one commissioner C. B. Robinson and ago. has been engaged by the Nation-
wringer, 18 yards linoleum, I Vl,;'| j-);str;ct Scout Master Scott. The'al Sailors ’and Firemen's Union to
toria washer, I. copper boiler, 1 lawn, parjs ciJizens gand and the Boy [carry on a month's campaign, which 

a quantity of fruit sealers. Scfmts gugie COrps " supplied the he commenced on May Day, to enli-t
music. Affer the March Past on the support of the transport worker-
Grand River street they paraded up The actual date of the strike will 
Grand River street and back by
King’s Ward Park to Grand River 
street again where they were dis
missed. The boys and their instruc
tors deserve great credit for their pro
ficiency in marching and general de-

THIS WOMiH’S 
TROUBLES GONE

this Gospel Age. Not only ao u.es* 
receive the Holy Spirit first* but to 
them its manifestation is different 
from what it will be with the non
elect. hv and by. As already pointed 
cut. the Holy Spirit fits' gid prepares 
the Church for glory, hdBor and im
mortality on . the spirit plane, 
the Holy Spirit’s operation upon the 
world in the next Age will be totally 
different. Then its work will be the 
perfecting of all who will of the hu
man family—an earthly blessing.

We are not to forget that God was 
as well pleased to make Father Adam 
an earthly being, perfect, in His own- 
image and likeness, a little lower 
than the angels, as He was pleased 
to make the angels of a higher order 
in His own image and likeness. Ihe

Boston Mass., May 11 .-Pastor ing by the right hand of God exalted. Church, now bmog begotten of the 
n 1? two addresses here un- and having received of the Father Holy Spirit to the Divine nature, is
Russell gave two add - promise of the Holy Spirit, He to be far above angels, but it is the
der the auspices 01 the Internation hathPshed this forth.” (Acts 2.33).. same Holy Spirit which operated in 
Bible Students Association. We re- Aggin he says_ "Who is gone into alt God's creative work whether of 
port one of these, from the text. Heaven, and is on the right hand of angels or of men, or of the Ohurcn 01 
"Upon the servants and upon the God, angels and authorities and pow- the First-born
handmaidens in those days will I ers being made subject unto Him. Adam undm*>tedly had the 7 
pour out Mv Spirit. After this I will (I Peter 3:22). The Pentecostal bless- Spirit of God in his perfection. Man
sur out My Spirit upon all flesh.’- ing, therefore, was a double attesta- kind in general 
Joel 2:28, 29. tion. It proved that Jesus as the years of Messiah s Kingdom, w

The Pastor called attention to the great Redeemer accomplished, in a receiving more and more tne y 
fnet that he hail transposed the two manner pleasing to the Father, the Spirit of God. Its operation in 
parts of this text to make their mean- WOrk the Father gave Him to do. ft will be the perfecting of their flesh, 
in- more a. virent. He. declared that proved that those who received the Thus the Lord declares it, 1 
the Prophet, unquestionably taught Spirit were accepted as sons of God. take the stony heart out of tnerr n . 
two outpourings of the Holy Spirit, their original sin being canceled and will give them an heart of llj-rn 
only one of which has yet come. The through the merit of Christ’s sacrifice. (Ezekiel 11:19.) Tne Scriptures 6pea 
one "enerallv commemorated to-day And although the miraculous mam- of Adam in his perfection as ernwnea 
bv Catholics and Episcopalians is the festations of God’s favor have not. with glory and honor, and set over 
first of the=e—the pouring out of the been repeated during this Age, we the beasts of the field, as eartn s -
Holv Spirit on God's faithful servants know that all of the same class are derlord, or king, responsible only to
and'handmairlena. The second one is participants in the same blessing. the Almighty. (Psalm 8:4-9..) oin 
not to be upon the same class, but "The God and Father of our Lord disarranged all th?s as we have seen,
upon all flesh—not upon the Elect, Jesus Christ . . . which according but God has provided the Redeemer,
but upon all mankind, the non-elect. to His abundanttnercy hath begotten His work of a thousand years, tne 

The Pastor remarked that Pentecost ^ again.” (1 Peter 1:3.) While we pouring out of the Holy Spirit upon 
was a Jewish festival celebrating the are required to “Walk by faith and the world of mankind, will result in 
harvest On that day, nearly nine- not by sight,” nevertheless our faith bringing all the willing and obedient 
teen centuries ago, God poured out has its sure footing in that original back to human perfection—to tnat 
His Holy Spirit upon His waiting Pentecostal manifestation. We, as which was lost in Adam, and r 
servants and handmaidens, "in the up- well as the Apostles, can realize that deemed at Calvary.
per room at Jerusalem. That event the sacrifice of Jesus was acceptable This does not mean, said the Pastor, 
was important, not only to those who to the, Father, and that we Have beer that the Holy Spirit will be forced 
then participated, but to all of God s accepted through our Redeemer as upon any; but merely that trous 
people Iron, then until now. Prior to members of His Body, which is the Spirit will be available to all nesn. 
that day of Pentecost, no one except church. even to all His servants and hand-
Jesus had ever received spirit beget- ft, is because the Church is one maidens, in proportion to their love 
ting—the Holy Spirit of sonship. Body, although of many members. and zeal. So the world s progress 
Prior to that date, God held all hu- that*no repetition of Pentecost has back to perfection will depend iargeiy 
inanity at a distance from Himself, been necessary. As soon as we by upon their appreciation of the call to 
declaring that because they were sin- consecration come into the one Body, God and of _the privileges extended 

He could not accept them as we are sharers in all the blessings to them. * 
that first their sins must be that belong to that Body, the start “The gift of God is everlasting life, 

atoned for. . . of which came on the memorable Pen- through Jesus Christ our Lord, inis
Pastor Russell pointed out that this tecost Day. “By one Spirit ye were gift will not be given to any except 

alienation from God had continued all baptized into one Body, which is to those who demonstrate their de- auctioneer, will sell
for more than four thousand years Christ.” Jesus the Head of The sire for it, on God’s terms. The wick- , no on «
before Jesus came. Adam was called Christ, The Messiah, first got His ed will not be granted everlasting life by puhhc amHon o \
a son of God, but after him no one blessing, which was completed on the at all. On the contrary, we read, TUESDAY NEXi MAY 201
was styled a son of God until Jesus, plane of glory. Then He made appli- “All the wicked will God destroy. at 32 Mary Street, commencing at -
During all that time, Abraham alone catj0n of His merit for all those who “it shall come to pass that every soul ,, m _ t]le following goods:
was styled a friend of God, because desire to become members of His that will not obey that Prophet (Mes- PARLOR—4 piece parlor suite,
of his. devotion, his faith. But a Body, of the Bride of Christ. siah) shall be destroyed from amongst yards tapestry carpcit, 1 arm chair,
friend is not a son, and none other This was the foundation necessary the people.” ... " rnrker= T narlor table pictures,
than Abraham had even so high a for Divine acceptance of the Church. Neither does this great generosity - ’ . ’
title as friend. The Jews had the 0n this basis, the gathering of the on God’s part in the forgiveness of cubains and blinds -
honorable title of servants of God, Church has progressed for now nearly sins and provision for the return of DINING ROOM — 1 extension 
attaining that through the Law Cove- nineteen hundred years. Soon, we humanity mean that sins of the pres- table, 1 pair chenille curtains, 6 high 
nant, under Moses. believe, it will be completed. The ent life will go unnoticed. We may back chairs, 1 couch glassware.

Not only do the Old Testament ]ast member proving faithful and be sure that it is because we are in- Wishes curtains, blinds, picture, etc.
Scriptures not refer to the Jews as passing beyond the veil, the Body will competent to judge as respects tne KITCHEN___ 1 steel range, 1 fall-
sons of God, but the Jews themselves be complete in glory-united to the guilt and responsibility of others that lounee j kkchen cun-
have never claimed such a relation- Head> or under the other figure, the the Lord has so strenuously guarded eaf tabic, 1 lounge) kitcnen cu. 
ship. On the contrary, after Jesus espoU3ed virgin Church, united to His people, saying, “J-udge nothing board, 20 yards Itndleum, all kitche 
had received the Holy Spirit and had her Lord, will be the Bride, the before the time.” We may be sure, utensils, and other Articles too num- 
begun His . ministry, fie spoke of Lamb’s Wife. therefore, that any judgment we erous 10 mention* . ailso 2 iron bed ,.
Himself as Being Oté Bon of God, and Pentecost represents to the Church. .aufibkittBSu WetdiLM iSSyflPn.- s-nrfn-gy^ -11 iaTTi"gÿ*Js); dresser and
this the BBeriffion "Trom the" ffiraTddm oT s!n fe^re. proportionately Sifferent in £ ^ ■ ■ ,.V
stories to stone Him. They declared and death, as well as introduction into God’s judgment. V,.—vitiino- he sold No
it blasphemous to claim so close a re- the famUy of God. Thus it signifies ln God’s judgment respecting wick- Everything must ! oe sokk . j
lationship to. Jehovah. Again we the beginning of all the blessings edness, we perceive that He takes reserve. Tuesday next, May 20th, at 

' read of the disciples before Jesus which the people of God have known into account all the- circumstances— 32 Mary Street at 2 p.m. 
death, “The Holy Spirit was not yet ^ the fruitg of the Spirit—meekness, the ignorance, the superstition, the TF.RMS—Cash before delivery,
given; because that Jesus was not yet gentleness, patience, long-suffering, hereditary taints and weaknesses, etc. Mr. William Mitchell, W. J. Bragg 
glorified.”—John 7:39. brotherly-kindness, Jove, joy, peace— From God’s standpoint any trans- Proprietor. Auctioneer.

From these testimonies of the-Bibie, fellowship with God and our Lord gression of Hrs Law is sin, but tne 
the Pastor deduced that it was neces- Jesus Christ.—Galatians 5:22, 23. seriousness of the sin depends upon
Gary fpr Jesus to finish His sacrifice Nevertheless, the Pastor explained, the wilfulness with w^ch,n,13. 
for sins, and to ascend on High, into thoge wonderful blessings are not mitted. The Lord will deal justly 
the presence oG Jehovah God, and complete The resurrection — that with all of our race; and the Church 
present the ment of glorious change from imperfections in associated with Him in story and l
behalf of the Household of Faith, the flesil to perfection on the spirit the work of judging, will then be 
before the Apostles or any of the plian€_will be the consummation of fully competent for that 
■Church could be recognized of God. Pj thg Church»s hopes, and that con- work. So we read, Do ye not know
The desire which Jesus had awaken- RUmmation> although near, we be- that the saints shall judge the
ed in their hearts was that they jiev€j has not yet been attained. world?”—1 Corinthians 6:2.
might become His footstep followers „ , , i_ def€Tred the The Scriptures, therefore,
in doing the Heavenly Fathers will- of Holv everybody, “Whatsoever a man sow-
even to the extent of laying down ^condaiT OUtpouring of H s Holy ^eryD ty’hall he also reap.” This

5 SR3& rsJ&fiSw m. SUSS t,„. .u, ^
swtjs ass ysüx srft s <p £3£vsHBefore leaving them, Jesus admon- typified in Israel’s experiences. Dur- the spint-begoUen  ̂ the

ish^ that they should not attempt ing the fiftieth jear ervery lsraehte ^sd^ds arTde^ds have either 
to begin their work until after receiv- was set free from 1^ndage and debts or degrading influence

ESÜ
|e^rwitÆ^Hb|ath«n rf ‘ap^granWeleisl tTaUmn "Se'terfeXf ofc^racter

tô T ord Jesu= at the time the The Messiah, will reign for a thous- Kingdom. Nor can it ^ h»rm to

Hir H,m “H".1 the A nestles and other lifting them out of sin, weakness, de- misrepresentations have doubtless

Eis SSSHJEs BSHEHgE
S3ÏÏEEBHEES5

sacrifice on .their heha , would all flesh. We are not to understand, —2 Corinthians 6:14.

heeIhb!getteTdu&tiaisCh(^rsC^lhAge be open to all fleBfi 

. r v• —fViari human dIsuc those who desiTO the blessing will Tels.°n the in^lic al^o St ceive it. But who would refuse such
Pefer explains that our begetting is to a favor when fully enlightened re- 
the “DMnè nature/’-2 Peter 1:4. spectmg it, when fully aware of its 

Without the begetting there could import and possibilities. .
he no ultimate birth to the Divine We cannot of course, know in ad- 
inature in the resurrection. Thus it vance how this outpouring of the 
was with Jesus. x He was begotten of Holy Spirit upon all flesh will be 
the Holy Spirit, quickened by the manifest at the beginning. We mere- 
finirit : and gradually developed dur- ]y assume that the first manifestation 
inc the three and a half years of His will be in connection with those 
earthly ministry- But He was not worthy patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, 
horn of the Spirit until His resurrec- Jacob and all the Prophets. They 
tion as we read: "He was the First- have already been tested and proven 
born from the dead”-“the First-born loyal to God. They have merely been 
amongst many brethren.’’ The Church waiting, “sleeping ’ until the com
are begotten of the Holy Spirit under pletion of the Gospel Church. As St. 
the same Covenant'of Sacrifice, that Paul says, they cannot be perfect, 
if faithful they may attain to the nor enter upon their reward until* we 
cum Spirit birth by a similar resur- first are perfected and enter upon our 
reetion higher reward, as the Spirit Kingdom.

St. Peter explains that while the —Hebrews 11:39t 40. 
gift of the Holy Spirit was from the Our text is in full harmony with all 
Father, it would not come to the the Scriptures in indicating that God 
Church direct, as though ignoring the has special blessings for His Elect- 
Lord Jesus. Ee says of Jesus, "be- His servants and handmaidens of

H l§•! PULPIT.
PENTECOST" NOT 

GREAT JUBILEE

PEOPLE’S■'
av-

«
$ : mm But

Ü 1 Sermon by
CHARLES-T. Terrible Crafnps, Dizzy Spells 

Nervousness, Misery—Her 
Story of How She Got 

Well Again.

I 1I
RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle.

Still Greater Blessings Are 
Coming—Gifts of Holy 
Spirit.

mower, 
garden tools, etc.

HALL—i solid oak hall rack, five 
yards tapestry carpet.

BEDROOM No. l—Oval quarter
ed oak dresser and commode, very 

iron brass bed, springs, mat- 
yards matting, curtains and

I i

1$ be kept secret, as it was two years 
ago, the giving of the signal beiiiq 
left, tq Havelock Wilson, the presi
dent o| the union ; Edward Me Hindi 
M.P. fo . Mid-Tyrone, and Fail 
Hopkins, trustees of the union.

Hindaboro, 111.—“ Your remedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.”—Mrs. Charles 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, 111.

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cathlamet, W ash.— 
“I am a nurse and 
when I do much lift- 
ing I have a female 

* s weakness, but I take 
Jtasmal Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com
pound and I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it I always rec
ommend it for fo-

___ ______ male troubles. ” —
Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test for 

years. ____

?
■

Ir fine,
tress. 9 
blinds.

BEDROOM No 2—I .oak dresser, 
and-commode, bed springs, mattress, 
12 yards wool carpet, curtains and 
blinds.

Also one go-cart, I child’s buggy.
Don't miss

P portment.
Messrs Benjamin Martin and son A conference of the leading n 

of Toronto former residents of Paris, time dations of the world will be M 
have purchased the 17-acre market in London early next autumn «I, 
garden of Mr Roy Kenedy at Can- with the,purpose of establishing . 
ning and will go in for chicken ranch- an international basis the new regul- 
jng allons for the safety of life and pro-

i;
I

this sale, the best 
could buy. Wednesday, May;

money
21st at 1.30 p.m. at 201 Murray St., 

N elson.

The Rev. Geo. W. Barker of Wood- 
stock will preach morning and ev
ening next unday in ' the Methodist 
church which will be anniversary day 

A favorite walk for Parisians these 
days is out along the line -of
Stfuction of the Lake Erie and| . .
Northern railway. The first camp' arey making preparations, and 
north is located in Burt’s grove where as ïh». life saving rules 
the trees have all been felled along, ed. opinions have been interchanged 
the right of way and some grading by for some time. The new Internal,on- 
men and teams accomplished. One al Radio-telegraph,c Convention will
half mile further north a huge steam Ç0™6 
shovel is at work, rapidly making a 'A the outcome of the Internationa 
temporary roadbed. Two donkey en- Wireless Convention held here l^t 
gines and some 12 gravel cars are summer, 
working on a narrow gauge track and 
the work is proceeding a pace. A 
visit to the construction camps would 
he a revelation to any Parisian who 
has not journey over the ground this

perty at s^a.
Ih June or July an informal con

sultation will he held, at which time 
the report of the Committee on Bulk
heads, appointed to,advise as to the 
watertight subdivision of all mer- 
whileThe -different" countries concern-

so far

near
TERMS—Spot cash. No reserve.

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneér.rM

Mrs. G. W. Wilkes,
Proprietoress. con-

: :«3 e Headquarters 
38th Regiment 

k D. R. of C.

are concern-
;

$ into operation next July. This
( l-Z

KJ lejimental Orders I y 
«y Lient. Col.. Howard 
iÇTAcJ Commanding

1■ f
F

HANDSOME RUGSH
Brantforcl, May 17, 1913- 

No. 51 — The following extracts 
from Militia Orders are published for 
the information of the regiment:

M. O. No. 230—The following cer
tificat
certificates,, to Lieuts. G. H. Sager 
and J. E. Genet.

No. 52—Captain of the week end
ing 24th of May, 1913, Captain E. H. 
Newman; next for duty Capt. H. J. 
G. McLean.

Subaltern of the week, Lieut. F. D. 
Fraser. Next for duty Lieut. W. Cog- 
hill.

li e?
Cropiplons' handsqpie floor rugs, 

are a lot .for the moiïey.
year.

T
are granted — Lieutenants a NO WONDER

krnis is
Wk PERFECT 

BEER .

nj

AUCTION SALEuers
sons

s h
1

Regimental orderly sergeant, Sergt. 
W. Lofty; next for duty, Sergt. Pic
kles.

No. 53 — The following having 
passed the recruit class are nested to 
corripani ' as follows: Pte. R. Rich
ardson to A Co.: Pte. John Hall to 
Brass Band; Ptes. W. McColl and 
Merlihan to Signal Section; Pte. E. 
Edwards to Stretcher Bearer Section; 
Pte. S. Buckley to Bugle Band.

No. 54—The following struck 
off the strength of the regiment: No 
cRn Pte. A. F. Wilsher: No. 5?t "Pte 
M. M. Wood: No. =845 Pte. D. S.
McDonald: No. s8t8 Pte. H: Callow: 
No. 50to Pfe. John Sharland: No. 3044 
Pte. W. P" E. Lumsden—left limits.

No. S3—The regiment wi'l narade 
in drill order on Monday. May 10th.

for inspection in com-

1
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» at 7.4F n.m. 
nanv drill, by Brigadier General 
T petard

No tfi-The C. O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions: To 
he corporal No. 5696. Pte. Toe Scan
lon. T0 be acting corporal No. 5490 
Pte Signaller, Geo. Howison.

No. 57—The C.’ O. is pleased to 
hand the fo’lowinig service badges 
which have been earned: No. 5228. 
T>fe H. Warden, three vears Radge: 
No. =120, Pte. A. B. Jackson, three 
vears’ badge.

P. P. BALLACHF.Y, Cant..
Admtant.
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Auction Sale Ipl MILD ALEEXTThe property including brick cot
tage on 82 Brighton Row, Eagle Place 
to he offered by auction at 82 Brigh
ton Row, Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, June 10, igt3- ubject. to re
serve bid.
Wm. H. Cherry, Administrator, Gar

net, Ontario.
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I? - The modern tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
in the amount of alcohol—but high in 
stimulating health-giving properties.
It is a 
the home.

Order a case from your dealer.

warn

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.our
MEMO—The attention of tne regi

ment is dmected to Fen-im-ntal order 
Vr>. 40. The regiment "'iff par'de in 
drill order on Sn”dav r9tî, of Mav at 

ond will'' attend d:"lnP
Methodist

I

AUCTION SALEf
I is particularly desirable ale forSP r-- t- n.rn.. 

x-Vp Pt Brant Avenue 
''hiirch.

i

I Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Thursday next 
May 22nd, at 313 Rawdon street, first 
cottage under the subway, commenc
ing at 2 o’clock sharp, the following 
goods:

Parlor and Dining Room— 1 parlor (From our own correspondent), 
chair, I mahogany settee, 6 oak chairs. PARIS, May 16— A new theatre to 

round extension table, 5 leaves. 1 be erected near the entrance to Arl
ington Park, is the project mapped 
out by a group of Hamilton men. 
Work was started this week to erect a 
building to seat some 600 people,_ it 
will primarily be used as a motion 
picture house, but ample stage room 
and dressing room accommodation 
will be provided for visiting o"pera 
troupes. The grounds and spring will 
also be put in good shape and every
thing be made suitable for picnic par- 

wood cook ties.

f
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Paris News/
28"?

i i
!

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantfordi %I
S'
I oak rocker, leather seated; I parlor 

cook heater, Empire heater, 12 yards 
Brussels carpet, I wicker nocker, 1 
drop head Raymond sewing machine, 
pictures, curtains and blinds, one 8- 
day clock.

Kitchen—6 kitchen chairs, 1 Fam
ous Actice range, 1 kitchen table, 12 
yard linoleum, 1 full china dinner 
set. pots, pans and all kitchen utensils. 
1 gp-cart.

Summer Kitchen—1 
stove, 8 yards linoleum, 1 rocker, 1 
washing machine and wringer.

Bedroom No. 1—Oak dresser, T 
commode, I iron and brass bed, t 

nillows, 10 yards

I;
•pDare ■

SFCRETS OF HOME LIFE>

Statements made by patients taking the New Method Treatment. They hew ft Ceres■: I

No Names or TestimonUls used without written consent
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. VARICOSE VEINS CURED.
CONSTITUTIF ACa„e No. 16888. Symptoms when he

started treatment:—Age 21, single, in
dulged in Immoral habltW several years.
Varicose Veins on hoth sides—pimple» 
on the face, etc. After two months 
treatment he writes as follows:— Your 
welcome letter to hand and am vers 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely ais 
appeared for quite a while and It seema 
a cure. I work harder and feel leas 
tired. I have no desire for that haoit 
whatever and It I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I 
Thanking you for your kind attention.

■il
? retient No. 16474. "The spots are all 

gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget the favor your 

You can

Mr. Frank W. Schofield, assistant 
bacteriologist of the Ontario Health 
Laboratory, has written confirming 
the nature of the disease among cat
tle near Ayr and it is without doubt 
the dreaded blackleg. A quantity of 
.vaccine was forwarded to Mr. Dan 
Petrie and several farmers have had 
their herds treated. With the return 
ol damp weather a further outbreak 
is feared.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the y •
M. C. A. met last night and discuss
ed the question of caring for the Boy 
Scouts to the number of nearly 1.000 
who are expected here on the 24th. 
Every householder in Paris will be 

'osked to contribute a basketfull of 
provisions which will he called for if 
the ladies are notified. The visitors 
will be cared for at Agricultural park.
It is worthy of mention in referring, 
to the Scouts that the King’s colors 
are presented in each dominion of 
the British Empire hv the King of 
England, not only did -Paris carry 
off the coveted prize for Canada, but 
thev headed all the winners in the 
various colonies in percentage of 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21st poinf, won. Tvery Scout of Tropp A 
Forty years ln use. 20 years the commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the is a King’s scout bodge holder and the

Standard, preserved and reeom- following: general average of points is about 90
mended by physicians, for PARLOR—1x4 piece mahogany] per cent.
Women’s Ailments. Dr Martel’s parlor suite. 1 velbur couch, 1 wick- Mr. George Walker who w»s so m
Female Pills, at your druggists, er rocker, io,. yar|?„ltai)ef.try„carpet,, severely cut ah Watson* Mi -1 ^

R

Foisted on Them.
“This shop is closed at one o’clock 

on Thursdays for the sale ^ of goods 
not required by customers.

So ran a notice exhibited by a 
newsagent named Oldershaw, who was 
summoned at Leicester for a breach 
of the Shops Act in selling goods other 
than newspapers on closing day.

medicines have done for me.
naifte ln recommending it to 

I am going to get mar- 
Thanking you once more,

, use my 
any sufferer, 
ried soon.;

soring, r mattress,
Brussels carnet and blinds.

Bedroom No. 2—8 yards Brussels 
iron and brass bed, isprings,

etc."

SAYS- TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.
No. 18765. Age 23. Single. 

Indulged in Immoral halts 4 years. 
poslt ln urine and drains at nl£n^* 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains in 
back, weak sexually. Ho writes: I
received your letter of recent date and 
ln reply I am pleased to say that arter 
taking two montW treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

IV
Patientcarpet, t

t mattress, t toilet set, lamps, cur- GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13822. This patient (aged 

68) had a chronic case of Nervous De 
lllty and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down ln vigor and vitality. After on 
month’» treatment he reports as ro 
lows:—"I am feeling very well. I h?'® 
gained 14 pounds In one month.seiu»‘ 
I will have to congratulate vow 
report:—"I am beginning to feel “ore 
like a man. I feel my condition 1» 
getting better every week.' His last M 
port :—"Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 
the last month’s treatment that In iu 
have to get. I thought at one time i 
would never becured b“tJ\ pl^d 
fldence ln you from the start ana y 
have cured me.”

; a tains, etc.
No reserve, everything must he sold 

as Mr. Howe is leaving the citv.
Thursday. Mav 22, at 317 Rawdon 

street, commencin'” at 2 p.m.
Terms—Spot cash.

Robert Howe.
Proprietor.

Galt’s Colored Citizen Dead.
For twenty-five years “Ji™” Moore 

enjoyed the unique distinction of be
ing the only colored citizen ratepayer 
and Parliamentary voter in Galt, Ont. 
The other day his death was announc
ed, after a lingering illness. He 
82 years of age, a son of slave parents 
and settle 1 in Galt fifty yc-rs ago.

W. T. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

"I have not hadwas Patient No. 18923. 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am reeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me.”

■A I GREAT AUCTION SALE-

His Mistake.
Gallyer—What mistakes men do 

make! I was reading that Columbus 
thought he had discovered the Indies.

Aspley—There are worse mistakes 
than that. When I married first I 
thought I had discovered paradise 1

ÿl

P*CCONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If vnM. to <mll writ, for . Q»«*>»“ 
Blank for Tr«lm«nt- fr—Canada mart ba .<Mrw~d to oor CUn-
_ £*2112^ dm0*!^ ont
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W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from

MRS. G. M. WILKES 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 20i Murray street, near Nel-

I
’

? 1

son, on1
The annual report of the WiUes- 

den Cottage -Hospital states that a 
legacy of 330 pounds has been re
ceived under the will of a working 
man, who was a patient there shortly 
before his death,

The Hon. M. S. Bowen has offered 
the Walton-on-thc-Naze Sea Scouts 
the use of a serviceable -fishing 
smack during June, July and August, 
with a man in attendance, for "cruis
ing purposes.
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beeni 
and 1
in

that is filmy in mare 
fashion of hnin 

with thinnest fabrics 
for light gowns like: 
lace and net. and t 
ing seen is a light 
low in the geek and 
arms, so that sleevi 
left to be lined at 
trantoarent fabrics ‘ 

Anther peeuliari 
clqee resemblance :i 
the ,:afternoon gon h 
Ing1. Afternoon go 
garden party fêtes 
the summer resorti 
materials used for .e 
fon mousseline 'de ”s 
broidered nets, and 
made of the gayly p 
supple, that replacf 
the foulards, the 
there is .always a 
and shoulder made I 
selioes or chiffons ij 
and in elbow sleeve 
gives to' the gown 
look. If a yoke il 
round neck or is "i 
stock collar it is jj 
rate from the dre» 
lined or unlined wi« 
mousseline de soie.1 
orated by its hema 
new picot loops thj 
hand or machine I 
tSatin printed sil 

charmeuse and fou 
gowns, especially in 
ideas and in model 
but. in spite of thel 
pery, the fact renia 
being the’fashion 
preference, and ad 
fabrics do not gq 
flounces, of 
«Ve. For the silk 
fa no longer garbed 
Deep filmy flounces 
the slender contour

ous

THERE are man 
Ings that wifi 
son. particular 

most striking novel 
With an oval Insert!; 
!• really a very fine: 
Is what is called the 
chiffon. It Is pracl 
it is easily washed. I 
over, does not desti 
chiffon, which is iti 

Chenille spots are 
eral, together with s 

Veils will be very 
son. for with the su 
ranged veil adds ml 

The Bulgarian de 
continue to the to 
poses, strong colors 
tog, indeed. Is appa 
ribbons for millin 
floral designs are j 
fruits, such as appl 
are used in small i 
flat bow of fancy 
bunch of fruit on ti 
are the fancy for n 
tailor made coat an 
v^niong the mosr 
ttie new season are 
the Russian green, 
haps the leading col
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TRAHS PARENT T&APER1ES A>® TO1MCISVEIL 
BUT BO HOT DISGUISE SLENDER HIPS

[encrai strike of British seamen 
he declared early in June as the 
I fo the agitation for a national 
[ihtion hoard to regulate work- 
hnditions on board, ship, .-and it 
Uible. unless the demand is ae

ro, that the transport workers 
Lhout the country will come out r

apathy.
ii Mann, who organized the 
transport strike of two years 

been engaged by the Nation- 
[ilors and Firemen’s Union to 

month's campaign, which

white and gold. The corsage lining la 
a transparent one o£ mousseline de soie; 
where it shows beyond the upper sleeve 
it has an added hem of satin.

Pleats of all kinds are seldom laid by 
hand, now that those mechanically laid 
can be had in all depths. They are sel
dom stitched down, for the machine 
pleating stays in place without this pre
caution. Three times as much of the 
goods needed to make a plain shaped 
skirt or tunic is allowed for material 
when sent to the pleaters. For picot edg
ing or for hemstitching a basting thread 
run in the material, indicating " 
line where the hemstitching is to he 
placed, or the edge where the picotin* 
is to be added, is the correct way to pre
pare material when sent to the shop 
where such things are done, 
stitching is generally ten cents a yard, 
picot edge the same, while mechanical 
pleating ranges from six cents a yard 
upward, according to depth.

has

;on a
nmtcnced on May Day, to enlist 
[ippdrt of the transport workers, 
b actual date of the strike will

S'
*

* li................ i
bpt secret, as it was two years 
the giving of the signal being 
|q Havelock Wilson, the presi- 
[of the union: Edward McHugh 
[ to Mid-Tyrone, and Father 
ins, trustees of the union,

_ fed$
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m : ::conference of the loading man- 
nations of the world will be held 
onddn early next autumn with 
the purpose of establishing on 
ternational basis the new regttl- 
s for the safety of life and pro- 
1 at sea.
June or July an informal con- 

tion will be held, at which time 
■eport
Is. appointed to. advise as, to the

;«

.
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A. 7vI Hem-
* 1J ■ I

iof the Committee on Bulk-

ll Latest Pink Batiste Used for 1 
Lingerie.

Z-v NE of the novelties in underwear is 
V^/tbe very pale pink batiste and lawn 

used to make chemises, corset covers 
and slips. It is not a strong pink that is 

used : indeed it is so delicate that it can 
hardly be distinguished from the skin, 
rhis style doubtless owes its vogue to 
the fashion of transparent gown tops and 

blouses, which are of an inconceivable 
filminess and which show the lingerie at 
best vaguely through the diphanous 
folds. The pale pink tones in delightful 
fashion under the filmy white blouse, 
taking away from the too white look it 

often has, making it unbecoming to many 

persons.
| These dainty pieces of underwear are 
made in the same, fashion as those of the 
usual materials, with Valenciennes, point 
de Paris or Cluny lace, and have more 
often a brbad ribbon interrun through 
wide entredeu-x, or hems, than the . baby 
ribbon that is ordinarily used in feminine 
utidèrwear.

These novel sets are. of course, laun
dered carefully. The French method is 
used: a slight solution of gum; arable re
places starch and gives that, delightful 
limpness that is a feature of French lin
gerie.

■rtight subdivision of all mer- 
e the different countries concefn- 
niaking preparations, and so far 
he life saving rules are concern- 
opinions have been interchanged 

me time. The new Internatibn- 
adio-telegraphic Convention will 

operation next July. This 
of the International 

held here lj*st

S a HE ! •]ii

f (

* m......
All [• '

i» w
A

4. ■> 1ie into 
htj outcome 
|ele-' Convention 
nier.
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HANDSOME RUGS

pompions’ handsome floor 
a lot for the money.

. mrugs,

’
-M
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gig
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w Black DettedHet Over Pale Blue Chiffon Is Used on This Hat
% 

/ j

Copyright, lui», by Keutlinger
1913. New York Herald CompanyiMioto 

Exclusive Copyright, :
easily discerned through the meshes of net 
aud chiffon.

Bound neeks, from those that enclose 
the base of the neck, omitting the stock, to 
those that seem almost too décolleté for 
afternoon wear, are the rule, and in elbow 
sleeves the finish is often simply a drop
ping of fhe under lining ’nto a longer 
sleeve to give a modish contrast of color 

or material.

!E shall indeed be diaplian- 
uusly guwued tills sum
mer, judging from the 
fashionable garb that has 
been imported from l'aris 
and from a steady trend 
in new models toward all 
materials. Then the euri- 

amd waist--

8i1 A

V/ a w :8 F

... 14; ill

m ■

■ that is filmy in
(a<hion of lining gowns 
, uinnest fabrics, for even net is used 

like chiffon, embroidered 
thickest tin-

-S?I mgi Villi f .Several models of Paris design are
One

fur light gowns 
lace ami net. and the very 
U „r -a is a light China silk, cut very 
1 , ,■» neck and curved out under the

• it sleeves and shoulders are 
cd at best with the more 

mentioned.

shown in photographs on this page, 
of these is typical of many of the other 
new models seen in both afternoon and 
evening gowns. As in all. of this type of

i
.

,

.ill
lvft to
transparent fabrics alr^dv 
Another peculiarity of'the moderis tb.e 

f-lufhe resemblance that exists between 
the afternoon gown and that for even 

for class day.

gown, the skirt is made of two floiumes. 
and the"^*KoYe,8b^if is posed over a rffflkr 
light blue chiffon Slip of the odd shade 
called virgin’s blue. The corsage is as 
simple and filmy as the skirt and is 
dropped below the girdle belt enough to 
break the straight front contour which has 
been the vogue during preceding seasons. 
This being an evening gown model, a slen
der line of silvery crystal tubular beads 
outlines the straight edges of the embroid
ered lace of which the gown is made. The 
high shaped girdle is also strung with 
these beads: above the material is softly 
draped into a point and a pale pink 
is tucked into the belt, introducing the 
Pompadour color combination that is al
ways so becoming to the delicate coloring 

blond women.
In other gowns on tills order a long 

scarf like piece of drapery matching the 
slip, but of a thin material, is draped 
between those two skirt flounces, show
ing both below,, the top ruffle and trans
parently through it: again, it will be 
first draped underneath in front, then 

the upper ruffle at the back, up to

V
\ j

;

I
;Afternoon gowns

fêtes and the casinos at 
of the same

ing. igarden party 1 i

§ The summer resorts are
used for evening dresses, clnf-materials

fon mousseline de soie, dotted and em 
i-roidered nets, and even when they are 
nade of the gayly printed silks, soft and 
-apple, that replace to a great extent 

foulards, the design is such tha* 
more is always a thinly covered arm 
-- nd shoulder made by superposing mpne- 

üdps or chiffons in some effective yoke 
ad in elbow sleeve arrangement,; which 
,-es to the gown a more dressed up 

mounting to

f
it»( ; I ,

On Both Afternoon and Evening «owns Flounces, 
When of Transparent Material, Replace Drapery.

Photo Copyright, -nus. Mr Reu dinger 
Exclusive Copyright, 1913.

New York Herald Company
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k part is surplice, edged by a film: *upper
net luffle and blouses transparently ov.e 
the girdle, and the tunic, gathered ver. 
full, with more fulness than 1ms bool 

for many a day, is npt eve: 
Very wide folded green moire 

k ribbon makes the girdle and a fasciual
%. !ing vine composed of creamy white flowers 

" ’and green satin berries and stems trail 
\ alluringly across the tunic 
\ On more unique lines still is the thir- 
\ model portrayed, which contains a tuuu 

AT, aid draped girdle borrowed from an 
fs 1 -ient Egypt. White satin, supple a- 
, ’ / me could wish, is used for the uudv
^7dress and white silk voile for the pica. 

|§sJed tunic, simple corsage. The drape- 
NfcgZ girdle, so strong a feature of the sea 

son’s gowns, is of satin in th,s case 
finished by three semi-spheriea 

buttons, satin covered. 
tif of hand embroidery on

and the long edges of the ple.-ne- 
trailing border design n;

k If a yoke is worn 
; neck or is one rising to a high
; collar it is a guimpe made sepn-
!e from the dress, of plain sheer tie' 
-d or unlined with chiffon, or is of the 
ssseline de soie. also, nnlined, and dec- 
:ed by its hem stitched edges or the 

.v picot loops that may be.iipptied -by

1

in ale drinking is m ■ n
rZS. seen 

hemmed.ra Mild” Ale is low 
;ohol—hu£ high in 
l properties.
desirable ale for

I

i:

the waist line. In fact, almost any 
pretty arrangement of this sort is good 
style. Three flounces are also used in
stead of two when more ^becoming > 
the figure, and long chiffon s.ish ends of 
two colors or two shades of one color

ml or machine.
iSatin printed silks, liberty messaVine. 

‘•harmeusp and foulard afe still used in 
gowns, vsppoially in carrying out drapery 
idf-ns ami v\ models for the cooler days.

their adaptability to dra- 
aren

■

■

n your dealer. 

)orne Street. Brantford

287 1 repiains that tr$ugst> 
being the hionahle note/ Js given
p:’Afvrenee.

gy. fall in very, wide ends at the liack and 
may he of quite a different material 
from that in the girdle, which is usually 
of °afip or wide flowered ribbon.

A charming gown worn by a lovely 
French actress shown here is of a white 
and green combination. The skirt, of 
white satin, is narrow and drawn to
ward the back with just an indication of

H
iml as drapery and filmy 

d<> not go together very well 
of noeossity. havj come into 

For the silhouette, though slender. 
:v no longer garbed in tublike simplieity

■
Girdle and Pleated Tunic Breaks, but Doe$ Hot Conceal the Siendw

I*4ioto Copyrig’bt, 1913, by Reutrmger 
Cepyrisbt. 1913. New York Herald Company

to shape the skirt | sake. The white point d’esprit tunic and _ 
for the draper;’s 1 bltuse are altogether artistic, for the tun,e

A Draped oddly
There is a tinContour.

hithe corsa gExclusive
Ufront’:,, filmy flounces break, bat do not hide 

th- slender contour of the hips, wMeh are
:n drapery, done more 

around the feet than

OUTING COATS ARE OF VIVID C0^^.^?TFR,.. c 
WARM, YET ARE LIGHT WEIGHT MATERI^L^

HOME LIFE \l FASHION NOTES OF INTEREST FOR THE UP TO DATE WOMAN.
lethod Treatment. They know it Ceres

l-iIERE are many new styles of veil- ming purposes. It Is a curious color to 
describe, as there seem to be 
shades of it. It may perhaps be most ac
curately described as tangerine with a 
slight touch of yellow. Dark blue coats 
with waistcoats of this shade will be much.

The waistcoat Is being made longer and 
longer, and now it almost gives the effect 
of an inner coat. When the coat Itself is 
opened the waistcoat alone is seen, the 
blouse being completely hidden.

The Russian green is between an olive 
and a myrtle shade, and looks lovely Ip 
rich bengalines and crepe de Chine, which 
materials will take the place to a great ex
tent of satin for coats and skirts. Printed 
silks will be used to trim the collars and 
cuffs, and also for waistcoats, the brigiu 
colors relieving the darker tones-of th«- 
greens and blues of the costumes.

It is curious to note how the Chinese lu 
lueuce Is setting its mark on the spring 
-oa;s. We have become accustomed to 
he evening wraps in the richly em 

•idvreU styles, and now this shape ii 
alii colors Is the latest novelty. Ti, 

Jick does not deviate at . all from i 
...udurln coat either in length or sha;.

• ut me fronts, instead of being stra.gi.

are doubled back in points and are vsrv 
smart.

This chat In any soft shade of bengallne 
or satin -may be worn with a draped skirt 
of the same, or, for more practical wear, 
u cloth skirt may be worn.

ised without written consent
VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Case No. 16888. Symptom» when he ■ 
Started treatment:—Age 21, single, la* ■
dulged in immoral habits several years. J 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months, 
treatment lie writes as follows:—‘‘Your . 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured.
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared fur quite a while and It seems 

I work harder and feel less 
I have no desire for that ba-blt 

like this, which

used for winter overcoats and li.-i 
;e same fuzzy weave, but it is of a riv 
zhtful lightness and the uovel coloring- 
"ike it look like duother fabric. Do 
ursian lamb cloth is quite new, at a litti,

.istauce it resembles the fur, but is not so 

.renounced and a little more sliiuy. TUc 
. elours de laiue made its appearance for 
tailored suits and coats in the winter aud 
In some rather brilliant colorings.

A very striking model, seeu in a smart 
Fifth avenue shop is of bright golf green 
chinchilla cloth. It reaches almost to the 
kiiees, is bf loose cut, aud is banded about 
the hips with a five iueh wide belt of the 

Tile sleeves are cut kimi---"
sua„e, taper,ng dpwn to coat sleeve width lireadtb is lightly gathered,
at th.- wrist 1 a tel* pockets lend a mas- ^ effective in an ivory
online touch. iu effective contrast are ,, , lalllbj for the cream white
, he big buttons. They are of white cello-1 - al|U. thc wbite material have a
loid, are two mcl.es in diameter, bait, ^ jet elegauee unusual in a coat
spherical iu shape, aud really serve as “;for sptirts or travel.
trimming for the coat by their unique A third C09t l3 one arter English lines
shape. , |and is longer, coming to a little below the

Another model is of the new Persian k„ees_ it ,K a brilliant carrot shade of 
lamb cloth in the pretty Nell rose shade/ velvet cloth, cut on mannish lines, loose. 
Tins coat has large ivory ball buttons, aud comfortable, and has th) new wntteau 
(lib hip belt novel-6 a seam into which the1 pleat at the back that is a part of thc

lngs that will find favor this sea- 
eon. particularly for motoring.

.st striking novelty is a chiffon veil 
oval Insertion of craquele. which 

fine fancy mesh. Another

so many nerlywear for all out- 
caught the viv>

V ! EW outing coats toNThe
door sports have 
color note of this season, aud he-

. ,h„ - is one place that the new craze for ooi
There is so tar not much change in the, Theae brigbt outiug coa.

shape or .the apparent shape of the stieet 
sivirt, but ail the same, on account of the are 
cunningly arranged inner pleats, muca 
greater ease in walking is obtained. The 
pieais are often hidden by means of a

;h an
n really a very 

what is called the “Chinchilla.'’ of fancy 
ï iffon. It Is practical for motoring, as 

" l.s easily washed, and this process, more- 
destroy the crinkle in the

admirable aguiust the background ui 
aud sky, for they toue ii-#*r, does not 

il fon, which is its chief attraction, 
chenille spots are becoming more gen- 

• - al, together with the fancy mesh.
Veils will be very much worn this sea- 

i'or with the small hat a smartly ar- ktrees, grass, sea 
„mi the varied colors of nature and lose 
thc hard brightness that they often have 
iu the more subdued coloring of town

tired.
whatever ur.d if I stay 
] have every reason to believe I Will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention.

I
The Slender Hip Une Is Dimly Discerned Through the Filmy, Full TuBe Tunie.

rtmto Copyright. 1913, by IteutHnger 
ExpIubix* Copyright, 1913,.New York. Hen*} ÇçropW

paiivi.
Pocket handkerchiefs are smaller than 

ever just now. What our grandmotheia 
wduld have thought of tiie dimensions of 
this useful article it would not be diftieuli 

They would gaze m amazement

,A: it'etc. ■
GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH. ■ 

Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged ■
68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- ■ 
Hitv and Sexual Weakness and was run ■ 
down in vigor and vitality. After one ■ 
month s treatment he reports as ioi- ■ 
1. ws:—-I am feeling very well. I nave ■ 

pounds in one month, so tnat ■ 
e to congratulate you.” Dater ■ 

report:—“I am beginning to feel more ■ 
like a man. I feel my condition is ■ 
getting better every week.” His last re- ■ 
pun : —“Dear Doctors—As I feel this t» 
the last month's treatment that I win 
have IU get. I thought at one time i 

' would never be cured but I putcon- 
fidence In you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

backgrounds.
These brilliantly colored coats, Which 

the Angora sweaters of lust ses- 
also made up in uew materials,

V O.ged veil adds much to the appearance.
’1 he Bulgarian designs In ribbons still 

continue to the fore for millinery pur- 
:'o.sr-s. strong colors being popular. Noth- 
‘hg, indeed, is apparently too startling In 
ribbons for miilinery. 
bur.-il designs are particularly good, ami 
iiults, such as apples, cherries, tomatoes, 
aie used in small clusters. A band and

i repia.ee
10 guess.
at ihe little scraps of finest lawn.with a 
uovtier iu pa.e vu*ur. 'iue»u gi apumoUiur» 
a oulU

sou. are
At first glimpse they look thick euougli 
lo be for winter wear, but a uuurei w 
«minatiou of them proves them to lie of 
unthinkable lightness. This is one of the 
triumphs of the woollen manufacturers, 
fur warmth is combined with lightness of 
weight, which is a thing most desirable 
fur llie wearer’s comfort.

Mi i
muteriui.Z:- back breadth, cleverly arranged by skilful 

cutting. An amusing feature of tliis coat 
is the square patch pockets on the wide 
hip belt, one each side of the front These 
longer coats can be used for driving and 
steamer wear.

Some of the new steamer coats are of 
block woollen plaids hà bright

Thisiiziu riiai their üv.suehua.ntd uiv 
vvearing’riui;i uutvn collars precisely like 
.hose io iiuii ii t.icy themselves were ac- 
. ustunied u ne;i un earth.
«aiigemu-tit ut" i.iv fiair very di^siniilar iium 
c:iat oi iOi t> > a.s ago, vxitli the exception 
mat me fiat uaJiu ucrosa the hvau was 
iheti unknuAji and would have been set 
(own ad a*surg;vat uai.dage rather than a 
iiiodistic bit o: istnu^eatr. In one way We 

ave unproved upoii the fashions of that 
jurloil. The i'.ig.i uucl has almost disup- 
.earsd. .'i'-ila Vioalu be vegaided by ol.

i. estork as .t di.-i.nct lots to beauty, but 
a their days rgbaiin ana hygiene;were but 
.Lite thougiit of.

iine<l 14 
will huv

K ‘ The Bulgarian
Nor is me ar-•’iJj',

F ha.1 bow of fancy edged ribbon and a 
i' uich of fruit on the small brimmed hats 
titu tiie fancy for morning wear with thc 
5 h lor made coat and skirt.

'Among the must iaahionable

4;$l V■
p- the new

contrasts. One. of blue and orange, is of 
three-quartor length and has the new col
lar that can be closed up about the neck

Among the uew materials of this sort 
ire the chinchilla cloth, the Persian lamb 
loth and the velours de laine. Thu sur 

,u.ce of each îh different; the chinchilla, 
of course, is the same surface as was for-

£

lFEED OR NO PAY
3. NERVOUS DEBILITY. iBLOOD AND 

BLADDER DISEASES and all PUaas—
;E. If unable lo call write for a Question

from Canada rouBt be addressed to oer C*S-
NmYCADKENNE5)Y"WWDSOR. ONT.

&KENNEDY

colors «
thef. n#*w Huason are the Coq de Rue.he an 

ituKslan green. The former is pv 
the leading cojor, especially tor triu.

vs or left open. . .. .—U

I

attire of the present season. The velvet Is of shot silk is a sumptuous thing, and silk still sought after for the making tn the is the Parn''e lr"^rl™e^^hlLi^kh' rococo hnitatingkt'lL"warring ot moire, and stiff weaves nmTntedthinn quaintiy
a good deal run after for the making of velvet sewn with tiny flowers with tinsel one case of little afternoon frocks and-In printed titter the; ” dowers which are little rustling frocks are seen in bright these Issilkep WjP tor Instance.

. , J the popular little fancy coats which are is quite luxurious and makes up beaut!- the other for tailor costumes. des^igns in e°r|v , col0rin,is' colored silk i spotted with black or bor- 8aud^ „ flowers on black, crlm-
p. OTH in enmiiin«ti„n Ï , In contrast with the skirt, and for fully in the picture robes that some of the Panne Is also much approved for mlllftl- brought out 11*1» ^roch. moire and all- dered with patterns of black dice. Shep- crimson an. b,ue mauve greea

b \ 1SHIHiTstMsM'sissa ssuwsjs’ss rs «.ï ™ « œ a r. -

&

FASHION HINTS.
or- I

1iiswold St., Detroit, Mich.
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%iÿ HOW AM) L. fcÂNN
.tv.-r-.-. ..l:-:

I ---too old 
to work

b •i v V.A m
4t i n ♦Em CAR 

FATALHY!
4
4
4
4
♦
+
♦
♦oxfords whilesteps heavily on your 

distributing transfers. , s .
People consuriie moAt of theit am

bition in the winter, in the effort to 
from being frostbitten on both 

sides, so that when spring comes 
they have very little left for making 
garden or helping clean house. 
Many a husband goes through the 
winter with a heavy surplus, of am
bition, only to have it ooze away in 
one large, mournful ooze, when his 
wife Wants him to hold a joint de
bate with a half bushel of seed po
tatoes. The only kind of ambition 
which will keep in warm weather is 
that which cuddles up to a fish pole 
or snuggles down behind the steer
ing whfeel of an automobile.

There is a good deal of wasted 
ambition floating around and playmg 
three-cushion billiards on somebody 
else’s time. If spme of the ambition 
which is scattered around the clubs 
could be harnessed up to re.al work 
the sons of the idle rich might earn 
enough to defray their laundry bills 
and have something left for cigar

ette papers.
Finally, brethren, the kind of am

bition 'which prevents a man from
than

force.
and

♦*A MBITlON
which- gets, behind a man 

pushes, him- àhèàd of other people. 
Sometimes, htiWever, if is sèeh m titne 
so that it cart beheaded off at a’.pri
mary election arid thus reduce the 

number of bone- 
‘—■ "leads in con-

H»* .
One of the sad- 

lëst sights ih this 
.vorld is that of 

i in ambitious man 
I vhO has been 
lipped in the bud 
>y an avalanche 
il scratched tick
ets. Usually, joie 
.borough freat- 
;ient of this de- 

I icription will dis- 
Itourage the can
didate to such an 

extent that he won’t even dare to 
run for night watch, and then again 
it will only spur him on to greater 
effort. Some of the most ambition^ 
men in this country had to be walk
ed on several times by a skittish and 
vehement electorate before they got 

they Could distribute free 
hand and pull down

is an unseen id fellow working beside you-tlie house keeps him
While hr

*
Maybe there’s an o

e ,„rt of oensioner. His productive years are gone.
P„,,=e in Leicester, E„g.a»d,|| £

l old'age!"hefts working for^^mem'piUance^ keeping body mid soS.

♦
:To ,h< mon wheSA 

v real estate.

>
Track Down Reckless 

Driver.
♦
41 4
4
♦

together.m ♦

traced ' ‘
$5,000,000 ,,r.„

For particulars, write or phone if you 
veninent to call.

i don’t find it con trat. l’rpyide for yov.i dc> lining 4
The Leicester police have 

the driver and occupant of the mo‘° 
car which, it is alleged, caused the 
death on April 36 of Mrs. Coulcott 
the wife of a Leicester picture deal 
er. She receivd terrible injuries.

At the inquest on Tuesday at Lei
cester the name of the occupant of 

the car was 
Mr. Fanshawc,.
Leicester, and that 
John Henry Staplcford. The car 
traced through descriptions given to 
the police., and both the occupait ana 

driver voluntarily made a state

Man ! Don't let yourself come to 
years by means of an Imperial Endowment 1 olicy t

4. 4
4invested annually in thia -wày will put you on "easy 

Yet, if you should die within a month, we li 
of your Endowment- .Write fot

4* [ A small amount 
4 ; street’’ in a few years.
- • pry your wife or heirs, the full
* [ particulars

V5The Royal Loan and Savings to y
38.40 Market Street, - Brentford, Ont.

I4

:
41ft ' sum
♦
4

given bv the coroner as 
of Saxe-Coburg St., 

of the driver as 
was

I 4

Harold Créasse?
4
4

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
i

District Manager
The Imperial Life

103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

tile 4
4t qC hi**mThe coroner (Mr. E. G. ». FoWlbr) 

stated that, according to Mr. B,sbop. 
an eye-witness, the car was approach
ing I eicester along Evington-road
when it swerved, and, after a gratmg
noice, the car pulled up and the drt 

from his seat, went to

4>n 4

SPALDING’S AGENCY 4î: 4ÎM 4
4
♦

t

. : ■ ... f
- '’:/n' a.

1907 to 1912, The Imperial increased its assurance in 
à tendency in' the right

where (rfftf
seeds with one .
public buildings with the other. This 
kind of ambition is harder to restrain 

desire to murder a flat- 
conductor who

ihe back of the car. looked at some 
thing in the road, went to the side 
door* of the car, then to the front of 

the car. and started again.
“The police,” said the coroner to 

the iury, ‘‘have traced the occupant 
of tne car, and their conduct, i 
proved, was inhuman, un-English, 
and inexplicable. You have to con
sider the-question .of the ca,r, nô 
not stopping-a fact that may need 
explanation—but more important stilt 
is ,he question if there was neglect, 
and if this neglict was of such a na- 

for you to bring in a verdict

X In the five years,
I force 80 percent, and its assets 110 percent.

,T direction.

wearing, the same collar more 
four weeks in succession is a pretty :

4B ill Goods, Golf Goods,Bise
Tennis Goods, Hammocks

than the 
footed :good investment.street car

'$»♦+++♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ mu................... » ♦ '♦ ♦ »*+♦++
—;

' . ■S^T^gand Croquet The Care of Baby Chicks
COURIER POULTRY SERIES

ARTICLE II -

GRAND -- Entire Summer ReasonThe New Lines Are All 
in and Now on Display

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Prating High- 
Class Plays Change of Phis Every 

Monday and Thursday
Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13

The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box”

well be divided] warm behind the kitchen stove. Wait 
twelve hours longer; then take al. 
the chicks, remove (lie hen to her 
future home, fasten her in, and give 
her all her babies and a good feed of 

Place before the coop a small 
made of slats and one half inch

lure as
of manslaughter.'

At this point Mr. W. A. Clarke,. re- 
Mr. Fanshawe, said: 

make these remarks, and 
the Press, I

■ This question may 
into two sections, that is “care ot 
chicks raised by the natural pro
cess," and “the care of brooder rais
ed babies.,”.’ . The consideration ot 
one section will be enough for the 
present article, the hatching by in
cubator, and rearing by brooders be
ing reserved for another paper.

To begin with then, let us start 
with the selection of the mother 
hen. When you see the same hen on

into the

J. L. SUTHERLAND oresenting
“When you 
before they go out to 
should like to say you are assuming 

beforehand-
corn.
run,
wire netting, so that the little ones 
cannot wander away and get lost.

Coops are best kept in the full sun 
until the end of April. After that, 
place the munder a”tree for shelter 
and shade. All grass-’around awl 
der them should be cut short.

Food for the First Twenty Days 
Nothing for the first twenty-four 

hours, because the yolk of the egg, 
which is absorbed into the abdomen. car
must be digested and assimilated be- roaj „ 9a;,j Mr James Glover, a mo- 
fore any other food .is taken, or the ^ c ineer “i could not see whe- 
bowels become consisted, dysentry ^ or nQt thc driver got off his 
sets in, or at least, indigestion ; the 8Cat . After a, few moments \ saw 
result being .«r *ÙH off.agaim-aiid the-light
chicles"wTucfi are a. misery to them ,(fl -tll$ car was apparently switched 
selves, and a disappointment to their on and oR p noticed something white
owners. , in the road and as the car passed me

The second day, hard boiled eggs. [ shouted, ‘Stop!’ three times to the 
chopped fine without removing the dr;x;er. The woman was lying dead 
shell, and mixed-with equal parts of on the right-hand side of the road 
dry bread crumbs; to each cupful ;lnd her mail cart was by the oppo- 
add one dessert spoonful of powder- ;ite gutter. 1 tracked the wheel 
ed charcoal. marks of the car to Ev.ngton Drive.

For three weeks, "little and often” The inquest was adjourned, 
should be the rule. \Ve feed five ' ,re ,, mOTe ^aM »> tbi* section o 
times a day—the first meal at 5.30 he.,.6uu try. than atl wan
6.30 or 7 O'clock, according to light. ^ bf 7or T
This meal consists of pinhfcad oat- ..^y yeitrL doctors uroaoimced It a local 
meal, cracked wheat, cracked corn- ttf cure T§

all passed through a fine sieve; nine 4e,„l„nt- prontiuneed It lbeursbl®. Set
o'clock, stale bread which has been
baked in the oven and coarsely Pouvtltutlonal treatment. Hall’a Catarrh
ground in a hand mill, Just moistened g-re.^^red,
with milk that has been scalded . tion;|l on th* market. It la taken to 
...30. boiled liver, and green sprouts /Trectiy^oTthe "blood
of onions, half a cup of each, chop urhetiuj* ndrt'tyea of the# system.
ped fine, to ole whole enp of dried
crumbs; at two o clock more milk timonluL». nTTirvinV a on TnWo O 
and crumbs, lettuce or tender grelins Av.dr«a A CO.. Toledo. O
chopped fine; from four to half past -Fuke Hnll'^ Family Pille for eonatltmtloi. 
all the dry mixed graiiv-they will
eat; fresh water three times a day_ £,000O wanted for Sussex University 

(Published under the auspices ni ,ç. £ Clayton, a well known
the Brantford and Brant County Brighton educationalist, is promoting 
Poultry Association). an ap^eal, for subscriptions towards

• ' the endowment fund pf fifty thousand
pounds fpr a University College in 
Sussex. Before the issue of the appeal 
promises amounting to six thousand 
pounds were received, an ananymous 
one of one thousand pounds being 
“to help the training of women stu-

:
that the occupant knew 
of this accident, whereas it was not 
until this afternoon that Mr. Fan
shawe knew- that he had been in a 

that had encountered an accident.
cetain that he was the

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

TTTcar
It-is not even 
occupant.”

The Coroner: 
made such a
that I had a written statement 
ne. I said, “If proved.”

swerved right across the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May is; 16 and 17-Matinee Saturday 

Thé Screamingly Funny Comedy

“Just Out of CoUege ’
■ *> ‘ *»-•" ^mmmmmmmmm

PRICES— 15c ftna 25c afc‘Night, K>c mid 20c M^nee

un-
thet nest each time you go

it is a sign she is getting .. ! should not have
statement at all except 

before
coop,
broody. If she be still there when 
you lock up for the night she is ready 
to be set. Being sure of your 
broody hen, go into the house when 
it is almost dark, stoop down ;n

hands

I

front of the nest, place your
Biddy, the thumbs meeting be

tween the shoulders, the fingers pass
ing over the body, and picking up 
the feet'. In this way she is easily 
removed without fright being caused 
to her or the other hens. Dust her 
feathers thoroughly with insect 
powder, rubbing it in well. After pre
paring the nest with from thirteen 
to seventeen eggs, according to the 
size of the hen, gather your Itch up 
in your hands in the same way as 
before, and place her over the nest, 

and release

Clifford's Big furniture House over r

U f« -I ,.| -» V-1

No. 78 Colborne Street
i-r.

has been 
are handling 
Gun Wood 
beautiful in

for the year 1913

t Call and examine our stock. You will nnu >advantage^» do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money- 
Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

we

Your Furs are Safe
Vaults !

letting her feel the eggs, 
her gradually as you feel her set
tling down. About the seventh anl 
the fifteenth day after the sitting hfa. 
begun, the hen should again be 
powdered. Set two or ^orc hqns. it 
die same time. You can then give 
the two clutches to the one hen, re
turning the other to the laying house 
where she will soon get down to 
business again. *

When Biddy has been setting 
twenty-one day», listen carefully anti 
if you hear a twitter in the morning 
wait until evening before .slipping 
your hand under .her to remove the 
dry chicks. If it be evening before 
you hear any sign, wait until morn

ing.
The object in removing the young 

ones is that the hen in moving about 
to help the làtêr chicks out of the 
shell may trample and injure those 
already out. At the same . time clear 

of broken shells, for there

• .in our
. saving spot.

when they can bej stored just asWhy send them out of town

ss* !K8«~r- ” 

rs -»»•" inThe cold, d,y airh "woriTand worn* .can be avoided: by simply 
against moths. Much^ ^ win cal, for your furs and other winter

Dlaee vour own valuation on each artiele, an^- W 
P,n vou for that amount in case of tossJv firmer

CLIFFORD’S BIG FEN1TURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTéléphoné No. 15

telephoning us at 619, and we 
apparel. Vou

value - aflËDDRiG STATIONERY!
I Our stock of material is supplied to us by the Eaton,

Crane & Pike/i Manufacturers of Pitsfield, Massachusetts, 
recognised as the finest in America.

We can supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing
with sure satisfaction.

Wedding Announcements,
Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Cake Boxes,
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes,
And any other such articles,

—AT -

;

POPULAR YOUNG
FARMER TAUSthe nest

ris danger that a broken section may

excluding th” aV and snlotherjng | TeUs What Dodd’s Kidney PiUs Did
For Him. -

may be wrarpe:t He,s Back at Work Again, After Suf- 
basket, and kept fering from the Pains, Nervous

ness and Depression that Only 
! Kidney Disease Can Bring.
I POINT ALEXANDER, Ont., May 
las.—(Special)—Mr. D. A. Froncarc 

a well-known and popular young far
mer, living near here, who has been 

i sufferer from kidney disease for 
time past, is back at work 
and he says, without hésita

is due to Dodd s

Brantford Cold Storage Company,
Limited.

• 104-1Ç0 MarlhriV-mgh St.

■■
dents..*the occupant.

The new comers 
in flannel, put in a Weed's !

Phone 819.wen»
je:ABSOLUTE makesto eS Velna.

$

SHMRITY. i 40TOWrth** ,»4H ♦ nnilti! gsome 
again,
tion, that his cure 
Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous, 
Mr. .Fro»cake • says, iè speaking <n 
his. iSness:; "t.; suuered from back
ache and ireuraigia, and my sleep was 
br.ol,tn and unrefreshing. My eyes 
were puffed and there were dark red 
circles around them .

“My nu:riles wopld cramp, 
heavy a:-j sleppy. afterwards, and; I 
was d-’n'essed and low-spirited 
while shortness of breath and dizzy 

ed to make fife yet more

: You Need
li A soitSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE

MtAwS» 160 Cdborne Street

Genuine 1 t
t NY vBltSUN who 1» toe sole heed ot >

s'Sr/iSSS!
ess&A s- idee e
.netber, ,on. .touKbtct. brother or eUter » 

vïure*" A1 homesteader may U«* wlthn

Puil'S.M.olvd by hi..'-’ »> w’

'"il^h^ertnlnii«trV 1 - n 'umiwi.wler

iSm »r rerlde npol
or iite eniplton six mouth. 

ïe-l,T?r six year* from date ofJ home 
'î S mtrv (todtodtoc Ihe time required tî rerThomestead patent), and cpftlraf

"Nfarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

4

: Hat
to pi:ce out the tine

: belweenDerbyandStraw

Hat time. \

4
4

!I felt ot eu.’futliviRefrigerators ! Muet Bear Signature of

spells scrv 
miserable for inc.

“1 was always thirsty: my limbs 
were heavy; and I had a dragging 
iensation across thç loins.

“My symptoms led me to believe 
had kidney disease, and I starte 

to use Dodd’s.Kidney PiH$- 1 1,ave 
taken eight boxes in all, and I am 
very grateful, for the benefit I have 
received from them.’’

If the disease is of the .kidneys or 
rom the kidneys’ Dodds Kidney 
Pills will cure it.

Porcelain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined hove just the style, 
color m'd T’r'ce

-iWe RB
Glass Lined geo FeoSHelle Wrappw B»tew.

_____

Xshape.
that will suit you

i$2.00 to Ï4.00I’. IIce Cream Freezers
Ice Cream Bricks :

Ice Cream Dishcrs ♦

$B0A,ICh,7mrH|lred-i wl,., h-w vshaneted lib- X
S^trîiVteT'toTTmlreHmUK
etoPt*0" Tjteln dlatrtd». price *3.00 pe.

bou*. worth *300,00. w coRT

àémiüSZSS win not,ue peia tor, < >

I 1 ....................................................................................................... ...

Screen Doors and Windows !t a

HOWIE & EEELY
“temple ItilLDiNti

‘ CHARH f he eye

Crompton’ floor rugs charm 
and suit the pocketVPNiBS¥' * -
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veryono, it follows that j^ieat care 
rom the ravages of moths. It 18 

wear.ese pests than by actual
storage is a positive safeguard 
worry can be avoided by simply •* 

»all tor your luvs and other winter 
îaluatiwn un each article, and we 
amount in of loss hi fire or
tnd insurance is 3 per cent, of the ; 
t is remembered that we carefully 

vault tha. is intensely cold. t
,n

in a
K very thing is kept on hangers, 

Lin not become creased or mussed.
tentatives.

(torage Company, 
ited.

104-100 Marlhor.nigh St.

are Safe 
raults ! ïi

be, stored just as j
when they can

i .-yvx vA A A.

t »
$ A ,A."|h % >. A, > N* Vv va A'AL'k » * * A. A * % ♦; * •*■>>#*- *• S.-V V * s IFV \ VA

and Saturday
Matinee Saturday 
unny Comedy

r College ”
rht, 10c and 20c Matinee

- ' tfc • j -

ANY Presenting High- 
of Plavs Every 

Fhursday

ay 12 and. 13
Comecy

the Box”

„u_t!ie house keeps liim
While he' '1

i(H' \
live vents are gone.
L-oiiia analyze that old fellow's * ; 
[he years when he spent all he^ - - 

nntortable. indepemleët .1
keeping body and soul * *

o a ci
:ance,

Provide for youi (kvlining 
at Policy

lis wav will put you on easy 
uld die within a month. we'Jl 
; your l;mlow ment. W j jU; >-

\

easser
nager
al Life
>RNE ST.

%
ji

i

jerial increased its assurance in 
teudeiicv in the fightcent, a Ü.
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Canadl n northern
“Atlantic Royals”

St. : aw re nee Route
Comfort for All Class< s

*xBE»♦+♦+«■♦»♦♦♦•>+♦+♦++♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ advise her after bnvlng (lone so He
however, turned them over to Ills Wife 
with Instructions to read them and re; HOMESEEKERS’

EXCÜRMOàa5°/ Interest Guaranteed An Independent 
\ Worker |
!

port
Mrs. Hawley read the letters ano. || 

considering them rather strange epls 
ties for a clergyman and a man ot 
family to be writing to a young girl.

J consulted with the chairman of the Because They Cured Him, And 
* committee for sending supplies to In- They Will Cure You
% digent clergymen. Then It came out 

that, the Indies having learned that Mr.
Kaplan bad no wife or children, his 
name had *cen erased from their list.
It also came out that Miss Archer, In
stead of working under orders, had 
been doing so on her own book. Mrs.
Hawley and the ladies of the commit
tee saw at once that the article Mr.
Kaplan wanted was a wife.

Miss Archer received a note from her

FRUIT-A-TIVES — That’s the keynote of the service on
It’s the atten-.the Atlantic Royals, 

live regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation - motils — and uprto-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships. ,

To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
amf ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 tinleetve. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two month*.
Through coaches and Pullman Tour

ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leavtng Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Pant 
on above dates.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 

particulars. ,

est as our 
wards deposited for 5 years we P-. -. *W4*

."Y . «KWShe Came to Oriel by Ig
noring System R. ».s. Royal Edward 

K.M.S. Royal Georgeu

LThe deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modem, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write foi 
descriptive booklets in colors. They’rt 
well worth reading.
Lv. Montreal ------ m _ -

• ues. Ma,v 20 Royal George Tues. June 3 
Koval KUw il Tue». June 1< 

Tues. June IT Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 Royal tëiiw’d Tues. July L>
Tues. July m Royal George Sat. July 26
Ant. July 26 Royal IMw’tl Sat. Aug. V
;5lt. Aug. 0 Itoyal Hdw’d Sat. Aug. 23
xit. Aug 23 
■flat. Sept. 0 Itoyal Edward Sat. Sept. 20 

Ask any agent or write B 
C. Bourlier, General Agt. 
!>2 Ping Street East, To 

Ontario.

trusts and guarantee By t. A. MITCHEL 

**********************Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Tickets are also on sole via Sarnia arid 
Northern Navigation CoraDatty.

A1
Full particulars and reservations fnjff 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write C. h. 
Horning, U.F.A., Vulou Station, Toma
to, Ont. •. . ,
Thos J. Nelson, C.T.& T.A., Ftniw 86 
R. Yright, SU. Ticket Agt.,Phone240

Miss Gwendolen Archer, aged eight- 
earnest church worker.

Steamer Lv. Bristol, Eng
ÜÉeen. was an

There was only one trouble about Miss 
Archer—so said the older ladles of the pasti>r that he had turned Mr. Kaplan’s 
church—she was rather Inclined to take letters over to his wife, who would’ 
affairs into her own hands. She had endeavor to solve the riddle.

Mrs. Hawley’s report was long de-

PresidentJames J. Warren IlMpm

k' - Sfpt. Oserved on a committee to send boxes 
of clothing and other domestic articles ]aye,i. One day a member of the sup- 
to ministers in out of the way places pl‘y committee showed Miss Archer a 
the largeness of whose families was photograph of a handsome young 
proportionate to the smallness of theli clergyman and asked her how she life- 
salaries. Becoming restive at • being ^ his appearance. Miss Archer ex- 
subordinated to older women. It oc- pressed herself very much pleased 
curred to Miss Archer to pack a box Wjth it Later on another member of 
and send It away herself. | the committee asked Miss Archer to

When she had got together sufficient exchange photographe with her. The 
articles, consisting principally of such meaning of these two photographic ln- 

would be needed by children, she j cidents was made known to Mr. Kap- 
looked over the list of impecunioue ian by Mrs. Hawley, who had written 
ministers with large families and se
lected one that stood higher on the list 
than some to whom boxes had been

lmytil (ieovgv

’ v/'./'S T. H. & B Railway 
VICTORIA DAYThe Merchants Bank of [Canada MR. ALEX. MoCARTER

Wai.kbrton Ont., May9th. 1911. e 
“I have been iu Walkenou in 

business for a good many years and 
many of my townsmen know that my 
health, for long periods was precarious. 
My trouble was extreme Nervousness, 
brought on by Indigestion and Dys
pepsia, from which I suffered in the 
most severe form. It was so bad that 
I could not sleep before about four in 
the morning. I noticed one of your 
published testimonials of how someone 
had used “Fruit-a-tives” for similar 
trouble and asked Mr. Hunter, my 
druggist, his opinion on the matter and 
he advised their use. I immediately 
procured several boxes and I am pleased 
to say that I now enjoy splendid health 
and could not possibly feel better. I 
can eat with every degree of satisfaction 
and sleep without an effort. I strongly 
advise anyone suffering from like 
complaints, to commence using 
“Fruit-a-tives”. aLBX. McCARTBR.

, ,50c. à box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. ____________________.

ronto,
CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

• - 1 Head Office. Modtreallstablisned 1864 Single Fare for Found Trip
(Minimum 25 Cents)

Good Going May 23 and 24 
V»1 d Returning May 27, 101 Sj
To all points on T. 11 & B., M. 

C. R and C. P. R. in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, Also Black Rock, 
Rock. Buffalo. Susp. Bridge, Ni- 

Falls, N. Y., and Detroit,

President Sir U Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice i- esiilent-K. W. Blackwell 
Geneva. Manager—K. F. Hebden 7 X

. .$6,747,680 
. .$6,559,478

nsPaid Up oatntt. .,.. ••••••• ■ ■•••
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pr fits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

him saying that she Would be happy 
to assist In supplying the article he 
needed and apologizing for Miss Ar
cher’s having prematurely sent him the 
children’s clothes, the girl having sup 
posed him to be married. So Mr. Kap
lan, at Mrs. Hawley’s suggestion, sent 
her his photograph, and she sent him 
Miss Archer’s.

One day Mrs. Hawley reported to 
Miss Archer that she had written Mr. 
Kaplan and be bid given her the 

of the article he wanted. Miss

i

1
ARTS. 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE, 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Summer 

Session 
Jdy 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondence| 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write 

O.Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont

Farmer s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

agra
Svlich.

Phone 110
G.C Ma< tin.G.P.A., H.C. Thomâ,' 

H«m<lton
W. A. BURROWS, Manager

Agent "s«
—*

name
Archer was all eagerness to hear the 
solution of the matter and was much 
disappointed when she was told that it 
was not best that she should know 
tu» name of the article, but it would 
be sent to Mr. Kaplan and If Miss Ar
cher chose she would be commissioned 
by the church committee to take It to 
him.

Diamonds Watches !
Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until October 28th. 
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Rdmonton and Return - -

other Point» In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

iOMESBEKBRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron- .
each Tuesday. May to Aur- 

Best train to take,
Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamers leave Port McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thnrsdaysaad 
Saturdays, for SACL1STE. MAMI», 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO #.4»
Tbèmsteamer "Manitoba.” sailing froro 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will caU 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.3U 
p.m.

KINGSTON « « • ONTARIO*• t
Jewelry, Silverwaie,

I Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
Ch:ni and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
I Birthday, or any other kind 
I of a gift event in sight, 

_ I come to this store to select 
"nwluFl»ll it- Our immense and well 

j selected stock gives you 
OILVBSÜiM every opportunity for a satis

factory choice.

$35.00
43.00r

INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Away with headaches be done with 
dizziness, bad stomach and bilious- 

has been found—use Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy 
health they so surely bring. Nothing 
but healthful vegetable extracts in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe fo’r children, 
girls, women and men. Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

O 2.00 p.m. 
net, inclusive.Miss Archer was more puzzled than 

ever. Why was It not sent by express? 
The reply to this was that, being an 
animal. It mast eat and, being a very 
high bred and valuable animal. It could 
not well be intrusted to the care of 
the employees of an express company. 
Miss Archer thought the matter over 
and decided to decline the commission. 
She saw no reason why she shoo Id 
have the responsibility of a pet dog or 
cat on a long journey to a benighted 
country. Why, the idea was too ab 
surd for anything. If Mr. Kaplan 
wanted a pet be could come and get It

When this reply was made to Mrs. 
Hawley the matter, so far as Miss 
Archer knew, was dropped. Then one 
day she was Infoifeed that Mr. Kap- 
,lan was. coming f6r bis pet. and, since 
be had written hir about it, she was 
to give it to rid1 when he arrived. 
Miss Archer was somewhat miffed at 
this, saying that She saw no reason 
why Mr. Kaplan couldn’t have told 
her frankly what he wanted as well 
as any one else. She asked If he in
tended bringing his wife and family 
with him and was told that be did I 
not She said that she had been both- ! 
ered a good deal about the matter and 
would send no more boxes of supplies 
to any one. The response to this was 
Hull she had brought the matter upon 
herself hy working independent of the 
committee.

One day Miss Archer was much sur
prised at receiving a card on which 

engraved the name of Mr. Kap

m ness, a cure
the

ion Grand Opera House
The play “Just out of College” as 

produced by the Franklin Stock Co. 
last night at the Grand, proved the 
worth of the entire company, as the 

characters in this play are all

IU Xk

IVs
COMMRNCINti MAT 10,
Steamship Express

day“ making0 dirati comHWtion*wltE 
steamers «.t Port McNlchol.

around the world
via “Empress of Asia"

Vhe "Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June M, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Tows, Durban. Colombo. Slogs-

sueegsilnfiSSS'
bvtwveit arrival Hme.l* pniftalio 

. Nil i*^t>irt-ture of ‘‘Empre»* of A***
• .1.1 i-top over at Hmor kwif. 
harbelilars from Canadian PïçAte 
Agents or write M. «. MCIKI'HI, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry.. Toronto.
Agent

/ many
of importance and requires artists of 
ability. The story is pretty and very 
interesting. Mr. Weever appeared 
to advantage as George Hathaway 
the college athlete, and Miss Frana- 
lin as Carina, was capital.

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNESTSERT TENDERS!JEWELLER & OPTICIAN : : O Obilvl^I i

Will be received by the under
signed up to and including 
May 2QÜV fpr. the. purchase 
4nd removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely, 

No. 1.—Central Brick Build-

Satan Pictures at the Apollo;
• The pictures of Ambrosio’s Master^ 
piece, Satan of;,the drama of-Human- 

"i’ty, which was shown at the Apollo^ 
theatre last night, were pronounced 
by many, as the finest set of pictures 
presented in Brantford since the mov
ing p’eture theatre opened.

At the Colonial
On account of the lightning storm 

last night the performance at the 
Colonial Theatre was " handicapped 
and at times the playhouse was in 
darkness. Manager Symons made 
the . best of it. and . the aiqltcnce 
which packed the theatre came.away 
satisfied.
good and played a number of popu- 

The trick dog made a hit

A SUSPICION OP THE TRUTH CAME BUD- 
D&CLY RUSHING OVER HER.

sent Why this family had been omit 
ttd fcete’ did' riot “ktiwrabd sin» she 
was acting independently she did not 
care to ask.

There was at this time In the south
west a sort of missionary station pre
sided over by the Rev. Francis Kap- 

His parishioners were plainsmen.

18. t LONG FURNISHING CO., ing.
No. II. Poultry frame build

ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96‘.

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, ex
cept Western side of building, 
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 
at present. Size 32’ x 301’.

No. IV. Cattle shed on South 
Western side of Park except 
Western side which constitu
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present. Size 
28’ x 397’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re
quired may be got from J. C. 
Waller, Superintendent.

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender” and address to

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

W. LAHEY,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap ian.
cow punchers, Indians, greasers and 

There was not a per-some negroes.
in his Bock with whom he could 

it was
-Tlweseof tnrtlUnf

1

son
associate on familiar terms, 
lonesome out there in the home of the 
cactus, and Mr. Kaplan sighed for a 
companion. He was thinking of writ
ing to some or the Indies iu the east 
who had sent him to bis field of labor 
to ship him a wife when one day he 
received a box.

Mr. Kaplao opened it wishing that 
lie might find a wife packed to excel
sior, a real fle#h and blood wife, who 
would be a companion to him to his 
exile. Taking off the cover, he saw 
Inside on top of various articles a pa

on which was written to a worn-

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

:
The Mas cal trio wereI ‘.v

Lawreece roete to Europe:
lar pieces, 
with the audience, whil < tho ventril 
oquist caused :i lot of aatighter.

MUNI TUESDAYS 6» 
THE LANOEET 
CANADIAN 
LINENS

["LAueeme- ’’me<iant< - 
"veuT<ndC~ "eaNAOe" 
Ask the mem rest Agent 

tor Particular*.

was
Ian.

"Well,” she exclaimed. “I’m glad 
Now 1 suppose this

t
be has come, 
bother will be ended. But t haven’t 
anything for him. I wonder that Mrs. 
Hawley hasn’t sent It.”

Expecting to see an old. elderly or 
middle aged man, she did not take 
pains to improve her toilet bat went 
downstairs Just as she was. On en- 
tering the drawing room she stopped 
short on the threshold. A young man 
about twenty-five years old rose to 
greet her. She recognized him at once 

the person whose photograph she 
had admired.

“I have come to titank yon,” he said, 
with a very pleasant Smile, “for the ar
ticles you sent me.”

“Why. I”-
“You didn’t expect to see a man ot

1 J
H

per
an’s band, "If you want anything else 
send to Miss Gwendolen Archer.” 
address was added.

Taking up an article, be unfolded a 
little girl’s petticoat; the next was a 
nightie; a third was a pair of boy’s 
Uniekerboeker trousers. Then came toys 
of varions kinds, children’s shoes, stock- 

that had been often darned and 
much thumbed schoolbooks.

Now, though Mr. Kaplan bad no chil
dren to use these articles, there were 
plenty of little Mexicans and picka
ninnies who would be only too glad to 

He turned them over to 
of his flock for distribu-

Cm sA]The
r1 1 :

•Sr fife. Aarntt: Wùheir: T. 'f-TWroaTjl 
Company ’* OAior—Toronto. JÊ

,
Localv

M. L Long furnishing Company, Ltd. L1

hA S

I'v

lugs
some

as J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

83-85 COLBORNE STREET r
iP—. Electric

Fixtures
REMOVED TO

22G - 236 West Street
get them.

1my age?”
“No; I did not-"
“1 have no wife or children, so l 

gave the things In the box to the chil
dren of others."

“Yon’re not married 7" By this time 
blush was spreading Itself over her 

face, not that she dreamed of what he 
had come for, but that she bad blun-

some women 
tion, and various children who had 
been running about nearly naked were 
now better covered.

Mr. Kaplan wrote Miss Archer, 
thanking her for her donation, and,’ re
ferring to her paper on which was 
written that if he wanted anything 
else to send to her. he said. “There is 
one thing I need very much, bat since 
It is not an easy thing to get 1 hesi
tate to ask for it.” He did not inform 
her that since be had no family of bis 

he bad given the things to those

f. On and after April First 
office and stables will 6cMounce Co. L.... i

ni y jpppppHpp
situated at the ahov ■ address,.

in i betterQuality,
I am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

a Variety,
Good Values' i lave imported from England and registered a thorough- 

nod Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
bay wi h two white hind feet and one with white front, 
i bis stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 

1, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street* Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees 812.00 to insure. Call and see 
tb is horse

V■:dered.
“Oh, do; I’m not married, hut the

1 as- mî
m 1 Hanos Mixed rav t, of•

Cellar- X aVt’ttf piece your 
order with me tmd yov will be tturt 
of a good job done promptly. ,

things yon sent came very bandy, 
sure yon.”

Then the remembrance of this mys
terious thing he wanted came to her.

“Why.” she asked, “couldn't you 
nave written me about this—this pet”— 

A suspicion of the truth came sud- 
ber. The slight

. H. E. WHITEown
who had. but he said some other 
things that were not called for—name
ly. thfit be was sure Miss Archer must 
be m very practical Christian and al
together lovely.

Then followed by correspondence a 
kind of twenty questions game. The 

lady asked whether the object

O (.
13 Witling St.250 Coftoroc St.

PHONES ! J. T. BURROWS ,Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828
BfcriftyTef-,I'llpjie 361denly rushing upon 

blush of a moment ago became a deep

J MOUNCE, Manager crimson.
Thus far the Interview was given hy 

either one or the other of the parties 
concerned, but here the account ends. 
What further passed between the 
young couple was not revealed. Mr 
Kaplan was obliged to go back very 
soon to bis charge, and Miss Archer 
had In the meanwhile ’ become so m 
fatunted with him that she would rtrit 
let him go alone. 80 there was a 
hasty wedding.

“Served yon right" said the chair
man of the supplies committee to the 
bride: "Hereafter you II know Better 
than to work lndenendentir.”

- W

Wit Are a
Specialty

Miss Mari;.-. -- ankrip SV til- ’Ô/P»
Girl," Grand Opera House to-night

•aNiiSBifth.-âwÊÊr

young
desired belonged to the animal, vege
table or mineral kingdom. The reply 

tlie animal kingdom. Was it a

REMOVAL SALE
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 

we will carry ‘he most new 
tnti complete lines of coal and *.■ 
"inges, furniture, baby can iager 

mldt rs ha-dwnre, fiishin; ta.I- 
. a mV, oils, glass, etc. It wid V 
, mi 10 get ov •-’rices

was ^ ppNENiBN
pet? Yes. It was Intended for a pet 
Then followed a number of questions 
hs to what kind of an animal It was— 
dog. cat. parrot or such like? The 
answer to all these questions was In 
the negative.

Miss Archer, not making headway In 
the matter, concluded to consult her 
minister. The minister. Dr. Hawldy, 
listened to her and took M[. Kaplan’s 
letters, which be oromlsed to read and

now 1 ; hi-- -e .-u; >’!' liigii (>„■;, Ro in
if cm otimis This wmk ; ,tdl» no 
c m mend at ion; 1 «ve»k f-r ilsclf. 
oi k (is up! ltow ami get a dating

HeadqXiHitr.s lor 
n-intim; ' Grbim'ng, &c.

IANGUiSH & WHITFIELD ’.vu re6 ;;Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents 1 the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
aid Ranges. Get our estim ties before Placing 
your orders.

7

mw John H. LakeA Clear Brain and healthy body are 
ussential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housqyjivps, and 
other workers, say Hood's Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes »Rn?r work easy, it
overcomes that tired feeling.

4|i
PILÉS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Vour drugg’.st will refund money il 
PAZÔ OINTMENT fails to cure any 
rase of m-.iiing. Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Painters and Decorators
5-7 K.ihG SIFFKT 

rSlevkond S?î
40 Colborne St. Brantford

Bell Phone 1362

Open EveningBi as Colborne St.
tSUs the Cash or Credit

Mach. Phone 22Rail Phone 14*6

!. ..
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i no b„, i a, i,«„, iron ». t»-» i*<w> -d km ”'!¥ "vt* *s*™< NOBODY CAN TELL IF YOU DAMtEN
.1 gray, faded hair with sage tea

! he bought a house, in the country to room door. After that Mr. Unwin MIDDLÈPORT.
I take her to live there. He told her and Mr Hall became friends. Mr 

he could not marry her until his Hall slept on the hearthrug that (From our own correspondent.)
mother was dead. n ght. and both men went^auay to william Peddie is making quite nil n . , tx J

gcthc.r the next morning. an improvement to the front of his W|t|) jUlphllf I rOTCDlS U3DQ
, Dr. Bernard H Spilesbury, patho- stpr£ by putting in new windows and - •

Startling Story is Told Bv ! H’e K'r* l*,etl • narrated a story |n. ;st who made thq post mortem. a new verandah. | rim aliQ rjlljllP Hair. sinful, we all desire to
6 w/ , W .1 which she said Mrs Bâxter had told examjnatio,i. asked by the coroner if j Mr. James Dinsmorc has his house *uu #uu 1 5 j youthful appearance

Accused Womans IViaia | her iust before Christmas: ' (hc woun(i jn (he chest could have j nearly completed, which trfakes quite ------ ' ness. By darkening your
| “Mr. Unwin had bought a house \)ccu .elf inlicted. replied: | an improvement to the village. Common garden sage brewed into Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur no
: for her in the country and had come .. . . ib,c It might; Mrs. William Kelley of Brantford, a heavy tea with sulphur, and alcohol can tell, because it does it so natur-j
j to London to take her away. On the ^ v hc-m with a revolver held in i is' visiting Her mother, Mrs. David addcd. then left to age'and Carefully ally: so evenly. You just dampen a 

Further evidence was given at the' same evening Mr Hall came to say . h d h coul<1 not hav.,i Deaglc. filtered will turn gray, streiked and sponge or soft brush and draw it
rrsmned inqnes, at Westminster on good-bye because he was going away do1w wifh a rcvoIver held in: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soper return faded hair beautifully dark and lux, through y tfr half,
Fridav concerning the death of the, for a fortm ’ht. Mr. Unwin was . , , „ j cd home on Monday after visiting urlant; remove every bit of dandruff, strand at tçne. Do this to n gin.

J aviator i„lian Ba' nard Hall. there, and that was thq first time, ‘ . ’ £V the latter's- sister, Mrs. Frank Mor- t scalp itching, and falling hair, and by morning all «ray hairs have
m r£,l t in hi” flat a’ the two gentlemen met. Mr Hall was He demonstrated with the revolver re„ £st # ^ appfiCations wil, prove disappeared, after another application
who was found . _ \ verv drunk. lie brought two re- produced how Hall would hav» held The Women’s Institute will be held ., rcvclation if your hair is fading, or two it will be restored to its na-
•Cfiventry Mansions. Denman stree „ vo|-.crs fmm hi< poc|fft and put them ‘he revolver had he inflicted the in- at thc home of Mrs. Robl. Book, on or dry, scraggly and thin. Mix* tural color and be even more glossy,
“ ' „„„ »axt.ri on thc table. Then he took one and jury himself, and said it would have Wednesday, May 14th. As it is the j thc Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe soft and luxuriant than ever.

rhe young 'Vl m* J . .Y started whistling over thc top of the been verv difficult. In fact he (wit- beginning Gf the Institute year and a, homCi though, is troublesome. An -Local druggists say they are sell-
wha is chaiged with earning n, • . ness) could not pull the trigger with lhe elccljng 0f new officers we hope, easicr ■ is to get the reàdy-to-use ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-
ilrath was not present ™l,r ’ ™ “Mr' Unwin was Afraid he would ‘he revolver in such a position. to have a good attendance. A short tonic costing about 50 cents a large phut”: it surely helps folks appear
'*■**' represented by r shoot himself and tried to take it The coroner sa.d he thought it was programme will be given after which j bottlc at drug stores, known as appear years younger.
Stated that in spite of t o ^ <a;d. .Dnn'i wnrrv: nraclicaliy impossible for Hall to lunch will be served. j___________________________ .
efforts to obtain trom her a fit an,. • o‘ ■■ ■ ) ‘ , o ,f • Thcn have caused the wound in the chest. The June" meeting will be held at —
Obèrent statement she had been •« n , ng o 1. ot tib ■ the in<iviry was resumed on the home of Mrs. James Douglas on . DON’T NEGLECT YOUR COUGH

.tillable to supplv such. It was he viand I to talc fM " Mriv ^ Va;ctta remarked that.the afternoon of June 28th. at 3.30. O' .
therefore impossible to obtain from ve . c . • j _ , • )a<t hearing he had had an o’clock You may dislike taking medicine—
h“r sufficient information to enab e a cg.irette switch t c ch, ■ ’ opportunitv of questioning the, wit- Miss L. Mordie of Toronto, will . but COughs are best cured without
him adequately to cross-examine w,.- ‘hen fire at each, ot her n the: da PP police court, and he give an address on some useful sub- medicine. The modern treatment is
ne«ses. rn; m7 Unwin refused and hen ! therefore d-’d not propose to waste feet. All are cordially invited to at- ..Catarrhozone”-it isn’t a duig-it’4

Teresa Pantanello, an Italian girl, hehts. Mr. Imun refused and tnen, t e v and jur by tcnd. !a healing vapor, full of pine essences
w>o had been employed by Jeannie Mr. Hall took the rÿr andI Jot. the^t cros,.’xafffination. The Rev. Mr. Miller of Brantford j and hcali„g balsams. It spreads over
Baxter at Carlton Mansions, Maida at Mr_ Utjwin s photo. The bulet ;d that be;ng SO-jt will exchange services and will ad- | the surfaces that are weak and sore

Vale, was called. ! V't T hotde Sf^H-ne i was on W lef t ^him to snm^np:’ dress the congregation of St. Paul’s ! from collghing. Every Spot that’s con-
3n èn Mr Haîl shot a^ Mrs BaK- ' The jury returned a verdict of Church, Middleport on Sunday next. gested is healed, irntatum „ -soothed

:

i Meat Specials for 
Saturday !

Sausage Meat, home-made.
.......... 10c lb.

Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 25c 
Pork Chops.................. 18c lb.

.. 15c lb.
12J4c lb.

3-lb. Pail of Lard for.. . 55c
Try ' our Home Cured 

Hams add Bacons.
We have a few choice 

Lambs for Saturday.
GET YOUR ORDER IN 

EARLY

II II i “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Remedy | 
thus avoiding a lot of muss. Some j 

but it isn tDEAD IN FLAT Druggist Says When Mixed
i druggists make their own, 

nearly so nice as “Wyeth’s"
'While v^ispy. gray, faded hair is not 

retain our 
and attractive- ’ 

hair with

M Revolver Shotsf «;Ell
i
i

Steak........
Pot Roasts

onePhoto as a Target.!
■

■

I-

l

!

i

Tom Mintern
143 Dalhousjie St

v*
’Telephone—Bell 199 
t Auto Phone1552

(OpjK5éite Post: Office.)

!
away, phlegm and secretions are,, 
cleaned out, and all symptoms of cold 
and Catarrh are cured Nothing so. 
quick, so sure, so pleasant as Cat- 
irrhozOne. In 25 ct. and $1.00 sizes at i 
all dealers.

CARPET SQUARES
» To see is to be pleased, When you ! 

inspect the carpet squares and rugs I • 
at Cromptons.
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The Coroner: Did you ever see a 
called Unwin?
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PATERSON’S NEW
. ,1 '

DUST AND MOISTURE 
PROOF PACKAGES
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' ; IE » SODA BISCUITS•k
■

ly .. Queen Sodas-m1 •il >“ *% rI; Perfect Service •! X-I are made from a higher grade flour than generally 
used, the best of creamery butter—in fact the best ot 
everything (we pay,more to get the best), are baked#in

_____  a sunny, sanitary factory^ and are packed by our n£w
reasonable /machines and made ready for the consumer in just

eight minutes from the time they leave our ovens. 
Our end seal trade mark,P.S. is attached to all Queen- - 
Soda packages, and is a positive guarantee of Perfect 
Service, a proper synonym for Paterson’s Sodas,

Queen Sodas are crisp, flaky, and appetizing, and 
Perfect Service Package will preserve the delicir 

of the freshly made biscuit. The boxes are 
dainty, just a nice size, and sell for 5 cents.

■1 K I fit1 ■'■I--

We have been making an unexcelled Soda Biscuit,
flavor and

;V ■ i
i .and to be assured that its oven-given 

| crispness would be preserved* fpr any 
I time, we have just installed a series of machines (for 
; which we have the sole Canadian right) which per^ 

fectly accomplish this purpose. The first of these 
machines forms and lines the package with pure wax 
paper, the second closes, and the third wraps labels 
and attaches the end seal, all being done automati
cally, the goods scarcely being touched by human 

I hands. The box itself is made of waterproof fibre, 
|J impregnated under pressure with the purest wax, and 

when completed forms a package that is airtight and 
absolutely impervious to dust and moisture, keeping 
the biscuits crisp, full flavored, and as perfect as they
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■f m •: Mid .’ In Every Brantford Home1
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We are modést, but we want every home in 
Brantford to try Queen Sodas. Once used, their in
comparable flavor wilt mean their continued

|ir!

use.t leave our ovens. -3

.

TRY A BOX
jJt' i

:

M; %

QUEEN SODAS
THE NEW RED PACKAGE
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H mMt %■ MADE BY -I :
Wm. Paterson, Son & Co. Ltd

BRANTFORD5cv<
r.

For Sale atN
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MRS. DEN
INNE

Canadian Suffrag 
That Women > 

the Voti

[Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Ml 
Flora McD.- Denison, 
the Canadian Woman 
dation, sees some hop 
lish women will get 
time. Premier Asquith 
die some time.

“But I fear. [ grea 
Mrs. Pànkhurst’s life 
ficed to the, cause,” sn 
course of her speech 
the reception held in 
the New York State 
dation, No. 1830 Mi 
"When she was in Aj 
said to her:

“When are you coi 
"Not until we get 

told me, “and I have 
am going down in 
“It looks.” Mrs, De 

“as if the English Gd 
determined to sacrificl 
life, and if they doll 
blackest disgrace ur>d 

Mrs. Denison did 
though she was going 
tancy. In fact she be 
that she did not bel 
was for peace, and slj 
way nations went on 1 
noghts, the while the 

“But,” said Mrs.]
long as men go on 
way, what can we wO 
low the same methoj 
tainly Mrs Pankhurs 
plished much by mil 
Why, in the United 
frage cause was alost 
time. Mrs. Pankhur 
up. She not only adi 
she made people bel 
in the coming years 
wortien who enfrancl 
are1 written on the rol 
Patithnrst’s name wil! 
of *11.”

Denison decli

the vote. “But.” she ai 
fui firme, "Mr. Asquij 
the Liberals remain il
hone: the Liberals 5M 
suffrage party. But ■ 
believe what politid 
of power and in pd 
different.”

Mrs. Denison toll 
voted in municipal an 
They did not often I 
office now. she said, J 
ed that by and by, wl 
the full vote, and fl 
themselves with politj 
he co-equal with tried 
ing everywhere.

FIRST TRAI
That is the Ai 

From Lake Erie 
era Rail

The progress on tl 
Lake Erie and Nortra 
tween here and Galt
most marked nature.

In fact, it is now 
‘he first train from It 
will be run on Ocl 
Progress on the line 
Port Dover will be i 

1 he 7,500 tons of j 
sary for the entire e 
^een rolled at the Sfl 
piled up ready for i: 
ment. They are of f 
the same weight as 1 
'■ne. tracks.

The angle bars, s 
for the entire systej 
ready for shipment I 
h'teel and Iron Com] 

For the work from 
OOo ties will be , 
thousand were contf 
“ looked as if there 
delay regarding the , 
der the circumstance 
decided to go at it 01 
^ount and purchase 
bushes, two at vVaU 
north of Brantford, 
own mills at work i 
out the necessary su]

German Tn
„ ^vIEN, Germany, 1 
one year” volunteer 

German army and the 
mes who accompani* 
,s feared, drowned -j 
noon here, as a sailing 

not s‘nce been xJ 
Muenchen, several td 
steam pinnaces frond 
man warships in puq 
out to searçh for the;] 
men.
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